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'1 ay 11th. 1927. 

... • eatty t EsC' •• 
Prosldont~ Canadia Paoific Rnil ay. 
·tontra:;l t .... u • 

Doar .~. Beatty:-

t the nnggost1on of . ember 
ot the e ..... "". sta.f£ : • .:-. G. + ~e oh, lrinci!?al 01' 
the Oa .... d ian ~ ca-de y a. t 'ob , cT pen, has .. skad for 
this Itter of introduotion to Y04. 

ne has urose t d to e lett ra 
f~om the ~ Cistrar of lctO~i~ Collogo~ Toronto. 
~nd ~ro~ 31r ~obert .alooner. ~he 'ictoria College 
authoritIes write ae o~lo\Js: 

". aan 5- a~ in the highe~t tar 0 th 
ohar~c r of the 'Work of this onool. ... he.v 
been gottlnu sov a1 o£ th u u nt ach 
yesr rn'l find that they are .0) 1 prepar d and 
abl to ro .... oM!!lond themselv s both by their 
soholarship and th ir ge ~ral cultur. Two of 
the leading students tn our gr~duat1n olans 
in Arts tlls year wero prepared fer College 
1n this aohool. Othors cornine on re quslly 
good." 

co ir I.obort 6 t tas i th reference 
to tho studont~: "The have passed Dior as ,ell 
BS Junior matrIculation nnd our R gl trar informs 
me that the school Is rOGarded here a n institution 
q ita a hiGh in otandlnB &8 the be t of our C n-dlan 
institutes. I believe, thereror , that you need have 
no hesitation in advocating support of it with such 



E. • Beatty. Eso •• - ? -

persons as may be 1nterested." 

I k~ow nothing of the soh 01 
myself othe~ than what r. Tench hQs told me. In 
ViOl of tho ~ecor-m~.dat1ons he brines to me 1 
have no hesitation in giving him this lettor of 
introduction. 

Yours faIthfully. 

rrincipc.l. , 



.., 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
President McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec. 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

196 Jarvis St. Toronto, ont., 

Jply 5, 1927. 

The time has come when I must make prep

arations for returning to Japan, and as I look back upon the 

year's experiences, I am deeply conscious of my indebtedness 

to those who have helped me in our campaign. 

I desire to thank you most sincerely for 

your kindly co-operation, which opened the way for our appeal 

to the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., which/ e have good 

reason to believe, will bear good fruit. 

Again thanking you for your kindness, and 

wishing you a most pleasant holiday, I remain, 

Most grateful1y yours, 

G. R. Tench, 
Princ ipal Canadian Academ37, 

Kobe, Japan. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR' ~ 
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS ~ :;z, 

WASHINGTON. o. C. 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Pres14ent, KoGill University, 

)4ontreal, Canada. 

Dear Sir Arthurs 

September 3, 1927 

),{ay 1 have 1he pleasure ot introducing to you Protessor SeichIi 
Tobata, ot the University ot Tokyo, a.a:l Protessor Takeo MatsUda, ot 
the Holdcaido Imperial University, who are on tbeir Wfq North to see 
sanething ot the agriculture and iDiUlltry ot New England am eastern Ca.uada. 
Protessor Tobata is an assistant to Professor Nasu, who you met, I believe, 
in Honolulu. These gentlemen are interested in observ~ agrioultural 
conditions, methcxls ot marketing agricultural products,sal the progress 
ot industry in eastern Canada, and would a.lso be gratetul tor a word 
ooncerning the developnent ot universities in canada as com:rared with 
the United States. 

As 1 am not well aoquain ted In Montreal, I should be gratetul 
it you could spare a few minutes to suggest to them how they ean best 
spend a dq or two in the city aD1 its environs observing the .aspects 
ot agriculture Sld industry in which they are especially interested. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

o. B. Baker, 
Econa:nic Analyst. 



4 MAGNOLIA PARKWAY 



4 MAGNOLIA PARKWAY .. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

October 6, 1927 

Sir Arthur W. CUrrie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

MaGill Universi~, 
Mon treal, Canada. 

:My dear Sir Arthur: 

May I, even this tardily, express my appreciation of your 

courtesies to lIre Tobata am. Mr. l!atsuda. They have wri tten me 

of their very pleasant am. profitable sojourn at Montreal, am. of 

their gratitude for your kindnesses to them. 

I appreciate your kind inquir,y concerning the indisposition 

V'ihich interfered with my work at Honolulu. It is a pleasure to report 

that I had only a slight return of the infection a few weeks ago, 

and that now I seElll to be fully recovered. It was a very pleasant 

conference, and I have been grateful every since for the privilege 

( 

01 meeting men of similar in terests from Canada and from foreign 

coun tri as. I have no·ted several magazine articles relating to the 

conference, especially those in the Outlook. 

With kindest wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

O. E. Baker, 
Economic Analyst. 



:9r. O. E. Baker 9 

4 !agnolia Park'ay. 
Chevy Chase, d. 

~e~tembor 27th. 1927. 

.:r. '2:obata. .nd Mr •. 'atsuda 
oal10,l on me yeotarday w1tn . our letter., of 
introduction. 

le spent an bour togothcr in 
my offine nn to-day t~1Y n~ at :Dodon~ d College, 

hiell is ·~eG111'5 . grionltural '·ohool. n",:oy intend 
to put :n th: ~Qy there. It so harpened that 
yestarday none of the nomb~rs o~ our Dp.r-r.rtnont o~ 
Economics orc aV~11~ble. as our terM do-r. not open 
unt~l '!'lo:-t !ondny., but :r.:.~. <"tol1hoJ loacook and 
Proforsor ~enrncon returned t~ir rnO~~lne, and if 
Mr. '!'obn.ta :-nd :Ir. !a.t uda or:ain in tro c1 t ..r to
morrow 1 sh-ll brln~ the~ toe.thar 

! hope thnt you have fully 
recovered ~rorn the indinposition which bcthered 
you :hen you were at Honolulu. Last niGht I was 
looking at the photograph of the American delegation 
and fo~nd that I could name e~ery one of them. I 
enjoyed the Conference very much and believe that 
the Institute has possibilities for great good. 

With kindest wishes, I am, 

Yours faithfully. 
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CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

4th November, 1931. 

General Sir Arthur 1'. Currie, G.C.:r:.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor of 
~cGill UniverSity, 
lion treal, P. Q.. , 
CAN A D A. 

My dear General, 

I have taken the liberty of gl vlng to His 
Excellency ,;r. Phya subarn Sompati, at present 
Siamese Ninister to Japan, a let ter of introduction 
to you. Mr. Sompati has been transferred to 
Washington and will represent his country there as 
!jinister to the United. States of America. In the 
course of time he proposes to vi sit Canada, and I 
have asked hin when he visits Montreal to call on 
you and present the letter of introduction I have 
given him. 'his, however, may not be for some 
time. 

Mr. Sompati is of high rank in his ovm 
country, and I have been greatly privileged by reason 
of his friendship here. I would oonsider ita 
favour, when he calls on you, if you would be of all 
possible assistance to hi • 

Yours sincerely, 



" 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

Januar y 25t , 1933 

l:y dear General, 

r'y intimate 1'ri end rchbishop !.~ooney, 

Apostolic Delegate in Japan, will likely vi si t .. ontreal 

for a day or so al'riv:ing there between the middle and 

the end 01' .1 :ay . I have aske d. my par tner C:lOle t te to 

let you know befor ehund y/llen the rchbis nop wi 11 al'ri ve 

and I Wi 11 be deeply gra te1:'ul i1' you would show him such 

attention as you and Lady Currie may find it convenient 

to do so. You will l'ind His Grace most interested in 

educa tional. and other Ira tters and I know you will agree 

wIth me tnat he is a most cnaming and cultured gentle-

man in every way. 

I have not WI'l t ten you for qu i te a whi le 

in res ect to Japan. I feel sure trillt the political 

condl tions are oein€; !'ollowed by you WIth interest and 

no doubt the inforrr..ation you have in respect to them is 

just as great as my o~n. 

You will be sorry to hear that my wi1'e 

General Sir rthur Currie,G.C. ~.G., K.C.B., 
is/ 

.~cGill Uni ver sit y, 

Lontreal, Canada. 

LL. D. , 
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is at present laid up wl.th an attack 01' scarlet fever. 

Sne nad been di sti nc tl y over QiJing things for some tilJle. 

8i1e is progressing very well indeed and I hope in tIme 

will be quite nersell' again. 

Will you please convey to Lady Currie my 

very h:.unble respect s and accept for your self' as always 

my best and most regards, 



bru 13., 1933. 
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nleasan+ . 

I i ... :~ '1lY kinde t re, rds a .... ul &"" to 

you an to ad~T .Jurr1e, in it 1e ~ my ife 

joins, 

sineer 1-r , 



W. DE M.AND H .M. MARLER 

NOTARIES 

H ERBERT MARLER 

H.E.HERSCHORN 

H. B.McLEAN 

Eo. C HOLETTE 

J. A MAUCOTEL 

H.P. HONEY 

G. C. MARLER E.C. COMMON 

}2:C-B 

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

MONTREAL , May 12,1933. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C. 1i:.G., 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir, 

I have just received a cablegram from 

my partner, Honourable Herbert Marler, to the effect 

that His Grace Archbishop Mooney, Delegate Apostolic 

to Japan, will arrive at Quebec on the 20th May instant. 

I shall advise you in due course as to 

the exact date of the Archbishop's stay in Montreal . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

REDPATH LIBRARY, MEDICAL LIBRARY, BIBLIOTHECA OSLERIANA ,LAW LIBRARY 
ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE LIBRARY , BLACKADER LIBRARY OF ARCHITECTURE 
EMMA SHEARER WOOD LIBRARY OF ORNITHOLOGY, BLACKER LIBRARY OF ZOOLOGY 

BAILLIE LIBRARY OF CHEMISTRY , THE GEST CHINESE RESEARCH LIBRARY 
TRAVELING LIBRARY DEPARTMENT , LlliRARY SCHOOL 

GERHARD R. LOMER. M.A~ PH. D. 

LIBRAlUAN 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
Principal, 
McGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

MONTREAL 

September IS, 1933. 

On Saturday, September 16th, the Library 
was Visited by Professor M. Anesaki, Professor of 
Oomparative Religion and Librarian of the Imperial 
University at Tokyo. 

Professor Anesaki wished to thank the 
University for the volumes which were sent as a 
contribution from McGill to help to replace their 
University Library which had been destroyed by an 
earthquake. He wished to pay his respects to you 
but, as you were out of town, I assured him that I 
would inform you of his intention. 

yours, 

HI Universi ty Librarian. 



1'!y dear Gener al , 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

July llJ th, 1~33 

I enclose nerewi th copy 01' a let ter 01' 

introduction I have glven today to Count Micnlmasa 

So ye s hilIla • 

sincere ly, 

General Sir • .J'thur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
K. C • B., LL. D. , 

Principal and Vi ce- Cnanc e llor , 

McGill Unlversity, 

HOHT_ :: u" Que ., 

CAN A D A. 



!~ dear Gene r~ , 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

.July 19th, 1933 

This Wlll serve to introduce to you 

Count ~ichimasa Soyeshima who is leaving japan 

shortly to attend at Ban1'1' tne Conference 01' the 

Institute or PacIfic Relations. '~fter the ter-

minatlon of that Conrerence he Intends visIting 

various other parts 01' Canada, the Dni ted States 

ana posslbly Europe. 

Count Soyes t.a.ma is Councillor or the 

Peers College of japan and 1 s very much In terested 

in educational matters. 

Would you be so very kind on presenta-

tlon or this letter or introduction to ask one ot 

your 01'1'1 cers to al"l ord Coun~ Soyeshlma sueh l'aci-

lities as he may 

General Sir rthur Currie,G.C.M.G., 
K.C.B., LL.D., 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

MeGill University, 

MONTH 

C 

L, Q,ue., 

~J D.n. • 



Dear Sir Arthur, 

330 , ITCHOME , 

SENDAGAYA , TOKIO. 

August I, 1933. 

This will serve to introduce to you a personal friend of 

my father and myself, Count Soyeehima, who will go to Montreal 

after attending the Fifth Biennial Conference of the Institute 

of Pacific Relations to be held at Banff this month. 

I am sure that Count Soyeshirna would be very happy if 

you would be good enough to spare a few minutes to see him. He 

has travelled extensively in Europe and America, and is 

particularly interested in international affairs and education. 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 

McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q., 

CANADA. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

... ----
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Dear Sir rthur, 

CAf>JADIAN LEGATION 

TOKIO 

eptember 27th, 1929. 

I have taken the liberty and the pleasure 
of u~ v1ng to Hi s Excellenc:i, :.'1I'. Iyemasa Toku<.:>awa, 
Envoy Extraordinary and .:inister ?lenipotciltiary from 
His mpe.:rial :a 'e st,l the peror of Japan to the o:n:in
ion of Canada, a letter o~ i troduction to you • 

... Iay I sa to you that Canada is extremely 
fort'mate and complimented in havinG T. Tokugawa ap
poL "ed as His Imperial .... :a 'esty' s first ..... inister from 
Ja un. He has alread had a mos t notable career in the 
diplomatic service of his couatry. In ad"ition, His 
xcellenc' is a ~ember of one of the ol~est and most 

distinguished far.:.ilies of Japan. 

I have been the reCipient, since my ap oint
ment as C~~ad~an ~inister, of very xany acts of courtesy 
and eonsideration, not only in this country bu~ else
wher'e also from many of tlJ.e Japanese ;-eople. _ ~ong them 
none has shown greater kindness than .tr. Toku 'awa him
self. In him the Canadian peo le will find a very warm 
friend, and one ,/hom we may well feel proud not only on 
official but on personal -rounds also to welcome to Can
ada. 

It may be t'lat His :8xcellenc will not, 0 -
ing to official and other en3a3e~ents p~esent or send 
you his letter of introduction fron me until some time 
after his al"'rival in Canada. In that respect I have 
bebged hix to use h':s own convenience, intorninJ lin at 
the sa~e ti~e, that I would prefer him to do so wh~n his 
official and other duties will nermit him. to see some
thine; of you, rQther than to make a hurried call. Ihen 
he does nresent his introduction :ron me : lave assured 
hin as I-know you will afford Aim every oourtes and as
sistance. I ask this of you not onl; in my official 
capacity but also as one 0 so er- fort a+ely en'o s 
the advantaGe of your ~·iendship. 

ir Art:lUr Currle, LC.B., 
!I~cGill University, 

:ontreal, Que. 



Hi Excellenoy, 
Hon. Herbert ~arler. 
Ca ndian L g qn, 
okl0, J pan. 

Dear • 

Ootober 30th,l929. 

I aoknowledg with pleasure th 
receipt of your letter of September 27th, in whioh 
you ntorm me that you h e done me the bonour 01' 
gl lng to His Exo 11 noy, Yr. 1 sa Tokugawa, 
E oy Extraord!nar7 and "_nlster PI nlpot ntiary from 
His I .rnperlal j t-y th Emperor of Japan to the 
Do inion of Ca ad , a letter 01' introduotion to me. 
1 ha & written to His Exoellenoy a ord Of eloome 
and h ve expressed the hope . that I may h~ve the pleasure 
of welooming him so e ti e to 'ontreal and to HoGill 
UniversIty. 

1 ~m delighted to le rn that you 
are happy in Japano The J pane are a very courteous 
people and will no douot be very kind to you, not only 
becaus of their good ill towards Canada, but for your 
own good sake. At the present moment the Institute of 
Paoifio Relations Is meeting in Kyoto. No doubt you 
will see much of the delegates on h trway home. Those 
conferences are splendid instItutions. uoh good has 
already oome from the t 0 meetings which have taken place 
and I hope an equal amount of good will follow the present 
meeting. Press reports here indicate that the Jap nese 
and ChInes do not seo eye to eye with reference to many 
matt r. hat as quite apparent at the last oonference 
in Honolulu in 1927. I remember that on the ~ to 
Honolulu I had the privilege of reading a paper prepared 
with special reference to the military consequences that 
might arise owing to the s1tuation in anchuria ith 
reference to the interests of the Ru~sians, Japanese and 
Chines. On acoount ot th impressions received I 
repeatedly urged at Honolulu that a meeting be called of 
some of the representatives of Japan, China, United 
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states, Gre t B~itain and ourselves. 1 think ten ot us 
met and ende our d to a st~aet trom the Japanese some
thing of Japnna~e Int ntton , but w got little, their 
contention being that,as that part10ul r ubject was not 
on the agenda paper,they had no brought their experts 
to speak upon it. h n a Japanese ke up his mind not 
to nay anything he Is doubly dumb. 

As tor things in ontr ai, are 
passing through hat hns been for many people a ost 
distres lng expori nce. e hay had the greatest 
collapse n stock market Talues of ny per10d in the 
world' historYe hen I tell you that oranda tumbled 
tro 70 to 10, Con olldated Gas from 172 to 85, 
Brazilian raotlon trom 77 to 37, tckel from 62 to 25, 
and all other stooks in proportion.you 111 appr eiate 
the anxiety and the loss that countless thousanda o£ 
people sustained. 0 doubt the mark t as due tor a 
good shaking out, but ware all optimists and so the 
p per losses are gre t. 1 believe the mar at has more 
thnn touche bottom nd attar w ar u o~ roturn 
to at ble conditions e ought to turn the occasion to 
profit, even if e neglected to take advant ge o~ the 
recent slump. 

In Ontario the Provincial eleotions 
are taking place to-day. 0 doubt r. Ferguson 111 be 
returned to power ith a good majority. The Liberal 
Party has brought the prohibition question into the 
political arena again and that, ooupled lth their 
charges ot the extravagance ot the PrOVincial Conser
vatIves, constltutes the subJeot matter of all their 
campaign speeches. 

We ha e had, as you know, a vi it 
from the R • Hon. Rams8Y cDonald nd e A hL __ 
honorary degree at YoGill. Re 19~t a ery fine impression 
in ontreal and while I, personally, find it hard to 
forgive him his war time attltud , I am glad to aokno _ 
ledge that his visit to the United States h s paved the 
way for a much better feeling betw en that country and 
our Empire. Hls Government occupies considerable 
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pre8tlge~ but the real test ot its strength will come 
hen 1 s polioy re the unemployment s1tuat1on 1n 

Great rltain is disolosed. 

ith all lnd wishe , I am, 

Yours very sincerely, 



His Exoell ncy, 
lyemas8 Tokugs, • ~ 
En oy Extraordlna~ nd 

October 30th, 1929. 

MInister Plenipotentiary to Canad , 
Ot a ,Oannda. 

Your xcellency:-

I h v 
the Hon. Rerbert rler, 
from 0 n da to Jspan, in 
be has ~one me the bonour 
of introduction to m • 

recelv d a letter fro 
Inlstar Plenipo ent1ary 
hlcb he tells me that 
of giving you a letter 

ay I say that we in Canada 
oonsider that e have been very fortunate and ar 
very muoh complimented in havlncr yours If as Hi 
Imperial ajesty's first inl t r from Japan to 
Oan~da. e kno. of your very not ble c re r in the 
Diplomatic Service of your country, also of the 
many acts of courtesy and consideration hlch you 
have she n the Hon. ~r. Karler since his arrival in 
your country. I assure you that you will receive 
a very warm welcome here and I hope that so e time 
we may have the pleasure and the honour of elcom
ing you to ~ontreal and to cGill University, ot 
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whioh the Ron. Mr. arler ls a graduate. 

Ith best wishes for a happy 
stay and· 9 peri nce in Canada, 1 am, 

Your Exoell no~' 

ost obedient serv nt, 

Prinoipal. 



Dear Sir, 

JAPANESE LEGATION 

OTTAWA 

November 5, 1929. 

I am in receipt of your kind letter 

of October 30th and beg to express my great 

appreciation of the very cordial message. 

I am extremely pleased to have been 

chosen as the first Japanese Minister in this 

great Dominion, and it will always be my endeavour 

to enhance, in my small way, the friendly relations 

which happily exist between our two cOl1.J."1.tries. 

I look forward vith very great pleasure 

to have the privilege of making your acquaintance 

on my visit to Montreal and your University . 

Yours faithfully, 

---
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C .M.G., K. C. B., 

Pri cipal and Vice-Chancellor, 
~cGill University, 

'ontreal, Que. 
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Dear Sir, 

JAPANESE LEGATION 

OTTAWA 

January 14, 1930. 

With reference to your kind letter 

of October 30th last and my reply thereto of 

November 5th, I beg to inform you that I have 

accepted the invitation to a Luncheon to be 

given by the Young Men's Canadian Club of Montreal, 

on ~onday, January 27th, and that I should be 

very pleased if you would enable me to take this 

opportunity of making your acquaintance. 

I learn from the Press that Sir Esme 

Roward will be in Montreal about that time, and 

if the report is correct I should think you would 

have a busy time. Naturally I do not wish to 

disturb your arrangements in that direction. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGi11 University, 

Montreal, ~ue. 
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:.!y present plan is to arrive in 

Lontreal either Saturday evening or Sunday 

morning, and to leave Montreal probably Tuesday 

afternoon. I should be very grateful if an 

appointment could be made in advance. 

At the time of writing my letter above 

referred to I had just arrived in Canada and did 

not realize that you were not well, and I now 

hope that your health is completely restored. 

Yours faithfully, 
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Dear Sir, 

JAPANESE L~GATION 
OTIAWA 

January 18, 1930. 

I have received your kind letter of 

January 17th, for which please accept my best t:tanks. 

It is extremely kind of you to invite me to 

have lunch with you, at your house, on Su...l1day, January 

26tn, at 1.30 p.m. 

I have expressed a desire to see the members 

of the Japanese community in :~ontreal or. Sunday afternoor... 

I do not knov/, at the moment, what arrangement is being 

made, and if it is not gOing to be a luncheon, as I do 

not think it is, I shall be very pleased to accept your 

invi tation. In the Circumstances I v/ill make enquiries 

on that point and send you a defiiite reply as soon as 

possible. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sir Arthur \/. Curl'ie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
~cGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q. 
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SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

3450 MCTAVISH ST, MONTREAL QUE 

MAY I TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY OF MY STAY IN MONTREAL 

ON MONDAY MARCH SEV ENTEEt'TH OF ASK I NG IF YOU AND LADY 

CUkHIE WILL DINE AND GO TO THEATRE WITH ME THAT EVENING 

TOKUGAWA 

535P •• • 
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JAPANESE LEGATION 

OTTAWA 

April 7, 1933. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I am leaving Ottawa next week for 

Japan. I shall be in Montreal next Monday, 

April lOth, and should like to see you for a 

few minutes to say au revoir. I shall ring 

you from the Ritz-Carlton that morning to make 

an appointment. However, if you will happen to 

be at the Mount Royal Club at lunch time I shall 

be able to have the pleasure of seeing you there. 

Yours Sincerely, ,~ 

- --

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

McGill University, 

Montreal, P. Q. 
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CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKIO 

December 2nd, 1929. 

Sir Arthur F. Currie, G.C._.l.G. ,C.I.:.G. ,LL.D., 
Principal., dcGill Universlty, 
]~ontreal, Canada. 

:.:y dear Sir Arthur, 

It was so extremel.y kind of' you to wri te me 
under date of' 30th October last and your letter gave me very 
mucn pleasure. 

I thought you would not take it amiss 01' me 
if' I gave to Er. Tokugawa a letter of introduction to you. 
Not only will it afford His Excellency much pleasure in meet
ing you but I feel also quite confident that the viewpoint 
vrhich he receives i'rO!!l you as to Canadian and COI'J1JloIlVleal th 
matters will be of distlnct advantage to all of us. 

1~ life in japan seems to De even more busy 
than .ny 11fe in Canada. "le have just completed a ten days' 
ofticial tour to Kobe, Osaka, Kyoto and Nara . I made many 
addresses and et very many prominent japanese, Canadians and 
others, - I think with some considerable adVantage to our coun
try, which of COl~se is not known as well in those parts as 
its positl0n in ~he world entitles it to be. The preparation 
of addresses tor a trip of that description, added to the '701'k 
in Tokyo and the very many social engage ents, all of which I 
think you will adtuit are a part of my work here, have kept Mrs. 
~1arler and myself extremely busy. In addition there has been 
the settli_lg of ~he Legation and Chancellery . That as yet is 
not quite completed. When completed I think they will be a 
credit to Canada. As to the Legation of course we have taken 
only a rented house . I have had to make some improvements to 
it and to its grounds at my own expense . The Chance lery is in 
an office building. All said and done, however , as reGards 
both Legation and Chancellery, I believe when we are finally 
settled we Vlill be quite comfortable and appearances will be 
quite as good as any, and quite superior to most other offi cia! 
residences and offices in Tokyo . 

I saw 
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I saw a great deal of the delegates to the Kyoto 
Conference. Indeed I had the secretaries of the Lega~ion 
""1eet each boat as it arrived in order to assist them on 
their arrival. Every Canadian delegate was asked to the 
Legation and in addition we gave a reception for all the 
delegat es. Un for t un at ely the steamer on which roos t of the 
Canadian delegates were arriving was a day late and they 
were unable to attend. But a great rr.any of the others did 
atte~d and had the opportunity of first meeting at the Can
adian Legation many people in Japan of very consideraole 
promi-aence. 

r,T. N •• Rowell and :Mrs. RO'.'lell, the head of 
the Canadian delegation, stayed wi th us on two occasions. 
I learnt from hiill much that had transpired. I am entirely 
in accord wit h you that the re et ings of the Insti ~ute of 
Pacific Relations do an enormous amount of good. Far more 
good in fact than meetings of gover~~ents could possibly 
effect. As it is there is an open forurl and much publicity 
is given to the discussions, to say nothing of the discus
sions being of the very hishest order. As a matter of fact 
I think the feeling which was engendered between Japan and 
China by reason of the discussions of this Conference were 
very much improved. I am delighted with the results of this 
Coni'erence and I think the next, which I am infor:rre d will be 
in China, will be of inestimable value. ~:r. Rowell was out
standing. 

I have nothing but praise for the people of 
Japan in their attitude towards me and our Legation. Not 
only have they bee£smost dnd but my association with the 
British bassador, every thing that could be desired. So 
I have no complaints on any grounds whatsoever to offer by 
reason of my associations here. I hope my wor~ as it pro
gresses will be of use to Canada. I believe it will be. 
The opportunities in Japan and China for the exnansion of 
our trade are enormous. Next March I intend paying a visit 
to a part of China and Uanchuria and personally investigat
ing conditions there. 

Certainly the shake-up in the stock market has 
been terrific. I have been blaming myself very much indeed 
that I did not sellout my securities Ihen they were so high 
but I allowed day by day to go by owing to being irnnersed in 
other matters and the opportun~ty was lost. However all my 
securities are paid for and their dividends I think shwld be 

- secure.-
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secure. At least I hope they are because I will need my 
income as it is to carry on here. 

I have not as yet heard the result of the Ontario 
election, on account possibly of my absence froill Tokyo. I 
notice sane further newspaners have arrived. _::re RO\7ell and 
Sir John ird, horrever, indicated that 1.:.r. Ferguson had rrade 
practically a clean sweep of the province. 

I read in the local papers as to I.rr. Rarc.say hac
Dona d's visit. I al!! told the impressions he left were very 
good. I well Imow that there are in sone cases backgrounds 
extremely difficult to forget but I do believe t 4at Jr. Mac
Donald's visit to the United States has done good. 

I hope your health continues to improve. I often 
think of you. Please accept my very best wishes and convey 
also my very kindest reg ds to Lady Currie. 



CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

4th. rovenber, 1930 . 

DcaI' Sir Arthur, 

Brigad~ er J. G. Dill, ~!ho served rr.i th 

the Car..adian Corps dUI'ing the 7ar, is leaving 

Yoli:Ohana on T'..o.ursday t he 6th ins tant on the 

fTEnpres:::: of Canadu I, and is travellin...; t~ rough 

our country on ili.::; .... 7ay 110mc to .1:.Inele.n d. During 

his progresc across Canada he 1'lill stay over at 

several of the ci ties but TIill be in :.'-ontreal, I 

snould thinl(, the :as t 'lce ~ in Eoveraber. The 

Chie_ of Ger..eral Staff at Ottavia, General Lacl1aughton, 

'Hill kno'1 exactly \Thcn he is to be in l.:ontreal. 

_Ie has met you before but I am anxious for him to 

Til,Jct you again, 8.nd I have consequently take!': the 

liberty of giving him a lettc~ to you. 

Lt. Gen. Sir thur Currie, 
G. C .1.:. G., K. C .:3., LL. D. , 

~.icGill Uni versi ty , 
Lontreal , 

C A ~r A D A. 
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I ho pe th~ t ion;:: s inee you ar-e feeling 

quite yourself. I uould very nueh rolc~me a line 

from you ~lhen you have time to -n:i te. 

'.li tl: kindes t regards, 



;,_. 
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Dear Sir, 

CA"'~AOIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

December 24th, 1930 

I would be very much obliged if you would 

cable me as to where I can reach Sir Arthur Currie . I 

understand he intends returning home by way of Ja_,tJl 

and I Vlould like to tel egr a ph him asking tIle. t he and 

Lady Curr-ie, while in Japan, be t he blle sts of t.'le Cana-

di an Lega ti on. 

secretary to, 

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. 11. G. ,K . C. B. ,&c . , 

McGil1 University, 

Montreal , Q,ue . , Canada. 

Minister 
Canadian Legation 
Tokyo 

CURRIE CARE VI CEROY NEW DELHI. 

Janu.ary 15, 1931. 
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cellency, Mr. Sompati, Siamese Minister to Japan, 
that perhap s it IDuld be more convenien t to Their 
Majesties and to yourself to defer such presenta
tion until after the depar ture of the ship, seeing 
that prior to departure there is always so much 
for the travellers to. attend to. I hope in those 
respects I will merit your approval. 

A~ wife and I will think very often 
indeed of your visit to us and I can only repeat 
what I said to you and Lady Currie on board the 
Empress yesterday afternoon that I hope such visit 
gave you and her one-quarter of the pleasure it 
gave us. 

By coming to Tokyo and engaging in the 
many activities - perhaps too many for your liking _ 
in which you did, you have very notably assisted my 
work in Japan; for that in addition I am exceeding
ly grateful. 

Permit me to send you not only my sin
cere and loyal regards but also my affectionate 
wishes. 

ver y si ncerel y, 



My dear General, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

April 10th, 1931 

You will forgive me sending you this 
note in type instead of in my own hand, as I 
Wish this morning for you to be one of the very 
first to whom I write. 

Let me express my very deep appreciation 
for the visi t wi th which you and Lady Cur rie hon
oured the Canadian Legation and also express my 
own and Y.rs. Marler' s per s 000.1 a ppre cia ti on for 
the honour you a nd Lady Currie did us. 

In addi tion may I say how very greatly 
I appreciate the cOnfidence you gave me in the 
conversations I had the opportunity of having 
with you. It is true there were many other mat
ters on which I wished to seek your advice, but I 
hesitated owing to the many engagements you had 
in Tokyo to di scus s other matters wi th you. I 
hope you will permit me to take the opportunity 
when I return to Canada on leave of absence this 
summer to discuss and receive your advice on ques
tions which I think are of some importance to us 
in this Far Eastern land. 

I omitted to mention to you on the steam
er yesterday afternoon that arrangements had been 
made for you and Lady Currie to be presented to 
Their Majesties of Siam. That could have been ar
ranged yesterday afternoon but I informed His Ex-

- cellency -

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K . C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, 

McGill University, 
Montreal, Que., 

Can a d a. 



Dear Sir Arthur, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

April 18th 1931. 

Mr. Tsurumi, of the Foreign Office here, 

has been kind enou~ to send me the enclosed photographs, 

which I take pleasure in passing on to you. They are the 

pictures taken, you will recall, at the Imperial University, 

the Meij i Shrine and the diIUler given at the Industrial 

Club by the Chief of General Staff. I trust that they 

may be of interest to you and Lady Currie. 

'Vill you kindly convey to Lady Currie 

my sincere personal regards? I hope that your voyage 

home proved restful and agreeable. 

Believe me, 

Very respectfully yours, 

General Sir Arthur W.Currie,G.C.M.G., 
K.C.B.,Ll.D.,etc. 

PrinCipal, 
Mc Gill University, 

Montreal, P. Q.. , 
Canada. 

Second Secretary. 
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My dear General, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOK'YO 

April 18th, 1932 

I have taken the liberty 01' gi ving a let ter 01' 

introduction to you to Dr. Inazo Nitobe 01' Tokyo. A brief 

sketch 01' Dr. Nitobets career is attached to this letter. He 

left ~apan a few days agp in order to undertake some confiden

tial work for the Japanese Government in tne United States. 

It is possible tnat he may travel to Europe. 

In a conversation I had with Dr. Nitobe a few 

days ago I suggested that he would be very welcome in Canada 

and if he fouHd 1 t possi ble to make the tr ip there I asked tha 

he call upon you. It is not li¥ely hewill make such trip to 

Canada, if ne is able to do so at all, for some months' time, 

but if ne vi sits our country as I hope he wi 11 I mos t sin

cerely trust you will find time to grant him an interview. 

Dr. Ni tobe as well as Mrs. Ni tobe have been very 

firm friends of myself and Mrs. arler in Tokyo and we are 

indebted to botn of the for many courtesies. 

rs very sincerely, 

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.~t:.G., K.G.B., 
LL. D. , 

McGill University, 

MO!\TTREAL , Que. , 

CAN A D A. 



INAZO NITOBE, B.A., J.A., Ph.D., LL.D., etc., was 

born in uorioka, Japan, in 1862. He studied at tLe 

Tokyo Imperial University, John Hopkins Universlty 

and the Universities of BOrul, Halle and Berlin. 

Subsequen tly he was a Professor at the Sapporo gri

cultural College, the College 01' Law of the Kyoto 

Imperi al Uni ve rsi ty, and the College 01' Law of the 

Tokyo Imperlal University. 

Dr . Nitobe was later appointed Under-Secretar~ 

General, as well as a Director of a section of tne 

International Bureau of the League of ations Secretariat 

in Geneva, and b eC8.P.1e a mem.ber of tne In sti tu te of' In-

tellectual Cooperation. He is a menber of the House 01' 

Peers and holds tne Second Or 'er of the Sacred Treasure. 

He is the author of a number 01' books on Japan and re

lated topics. 

Mrs. Nitooe was iss Mary Patterson Elkinton 

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She marrled Dr. Nitobe 

in 1891. 
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S~r Arthur Currie, ~ .~ mmander of tue Canadian 

forces overseas, neartiLy agrees w1th the famous statement 

of the.. W" great Bri t1sh general. t Gordon, that 

JII JL t ne Chines e JI:"_!MI=sU.iII ... _ .. __ il711 ..... FWikl.1x-.;'~XIili8Nfiil:"lti"I8i"8I8~!I""_"". , 
t TD when pro~perlY trained ~ilt well take t.h~ir 

place by the side of the fL.est fighting forces of the 

Certain impressions which Sir Arthur' 7 Z7 
last 

gained during his trip of __ year to the Far East t 

in the course of which he visited Shanghai, have b '- en. 

amply 1IP*ttt •• ,s substianted by despatohes jt. ..... 

~IX3~ describing the s.. unsuocessful attempt~ of 

J $ WIIt_ mOder~uiPped Ja ~ese forces to rout . /" 

the Chinese out of Shanghai. 

The Japanese, he s9-id in an interview with a 

representative of ~he star today, have evidently 

underestimated the fighting ~ qualities of the 

Chinese soldier. More .than tnis, k? 2 the 

Canadian ex-comuander jV .... firmly believes that 

the Japanese have not admitted the extent of their 

losses in killed and wounded. 

~ It is not understandable to a man experienced 

in warfare • "he... said, that the Japanese oould 

have oontinued their "attacks for 4ays wiuhout 

suffering heav/ier loases than what they have offioially 

indioated. 
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Proof of tnis conviction may be gained from the fact 

that they h~ve sent 

re-inforcements to the battle front wnile other 

re-inforcements are on the way. 

I, That the Chinese have not Oeen sent scurrying from 

their entrenched position may logically be ascribed to 

several reasons. .!!lirst of all the Chinese are fighting 

on their own soil against an lnvader whom they have 

instinctively ated for generations, or even centuries. 

This hate provides .. a background for their 

~ ... dogged resistance. 

~ Again, it is quite pOJsible tnat the Chinese 

have been "K.~~ concentrating much neavier forces 

in the fighting zone than despatches lead us to 

believe. It is not Ln tnelr inte~:ests to i .form the 

world at large, and thus the Japanese. 

t at they have concentrated heavy forces at Shanghai. 

I( "n...41e it i 1 t t h .i fU. S genera ly agreed ha t e ~apanese 

harae forces kas ••• ..,.:ir:e"In are equipped in 

a much superior 'manner, the very nature of the 

ground at Shanghai Jpprii» has offset tJllS advantage to 

~~ a considerab~e degree . T*xa.,K» .... ~~ 
t 

~ # The Japanese tanks bave evidently not been able to get 

into ;action. Thi~for the reason th.t the ground is 

flat and ma.y easily -oeomce water-soaked a.nd boggy 

as occured in th~ third battle of Ypres. 
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~ effective 
~~~~~ There are tw~ways of c~earing away 

barbwire entauglenents. One is tnrough 

the Ucl e of t anks, Wll':" C~ 

M' 768... clear a path for the infantry to fol.LOW, 

XK~ The otner way is to use shell-fire • 

q The Japanese have been den~ed the use of their 

tanks. If the Ohinese nave been sucoessful in laying 

dOVln a ot of barbwire, as we ma.y rea.dily 

ass~~th. Japanese would have to depend on 

s ell-fire to clear a way through the entang.Lements. 

~{( Despite 
I 

the seeming superi ority of the 

Japane~e in heavy guns, the ground at Shangnsi would 

tend to offsl- t is advantage. Heavy shells _*8'tzhz., 

would bury tnemselves deep in the 33S'''K . so ' t soil, 

destroying their lateral effect Which is a ways best 

in c 1 ea.ring away barb .. , ire. 

, It Thus we see th ~t the Ja .;a.nese are robbed to 

a very great ~ degree of the effectiveness of SsK 
r 

t .~eir :r ig_.ting eqUipment. The mental attitude of 

tne Chinese. generally classified as stoic, is in 

tHeir :L .. vor. It ma~es them stubborn fignters. 

~ 
The~nave the adVantage of ESSK experience 

le 858-*1 6 gained in fighting amol~ tnem~elvea. 
, s hot over r • 

They KnOW what it is like to be ,w,. $ ....... Pi; 

::e it .i .. ____ The Japanese , on the other 

- are using untried troops. 1 
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It is difficu~t , Sir Arthur poi .ted out in the . 

interview t to get a proper perspective 

of the actusl scenes tQking place at Sh~nghai. 

However, even if tne Chinese are ~ driven out of A 
the experiences of tlle past few d~ys, he said, 

prove that they will be back again.' They are 

fighting doggedly to driv~nvader. ' 

Asked if the Chinese defence, successfu~ so tar, 

Lldicat'?d that the SClen~e of defel1ve was ahead of 

the science of attack, Sir .zi..xthur stated that 

one could not judge from operations so far at 

Shanghai. It was especially difficult 

to give an oPin~~smha:agh:A:&a"ilt!!fi,nstlr.rr.mtiAl%8 

based on reports th~t nave SHXX~~~8X%x:a£ 
I 

&#!S!Y"" been all sent here? as the 0hinese, he 

pointed out, may well have 'a much larger torcEl 

concentrated at Shanghai than is generallytC:JIii~.~ 
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~hil1ese defence on "hape i-~oosun-" line demonstrates a"'rarently 

th~t the sCience of defen0e is ahead of the s~ience of atta~h . 

HAV ... 'l~STE:R:T D::V:::LOP:.:ET'""S r:TDI'J '"'E) "1 A" 0~In::Y51 TE ':TARFAB.:::: LAGS 

BEH IlU DEFE:Y S l'TE? 

HO'" ;)O:::S HE ::X?:'.I:r "'I:E :.~ILITY or THT··PUTy "HIliESr' FO"1r:E TO 

"'I~Hsrr.ND '~<l:TYS , AEROFJJ "T"!::S HEA'Y ,.tt('lTLL':;:[~Y A:rD ir....,"nT.~(l'"": n~TB;:::s 



SCAle or HTUS. 
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The Information of the last 24 hours indicates that the Japanese are 
still battljng for their objective of Klangwan. JD the centre of the battle 
line al!l shown in the above map, but have proceeded around it some two 
mUee west towards Tazang, in the face of mined ground Md bidden 
mac,hJDe gun nests. With a few machine-gun posts In Klan~. the 
Chinese can very likely hold back val!ltly superior forces ot the Japane8e 
for a time. In the meantime a vlgoroul!I counter attack has been launched 
.by the Chinese on the Japanese line In front of Hongkew. 



Dear Sir Arthur, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

April 21st, 1931 

I wrote to the President of the Tokyo . 
Imperi al Uni vers i ty thanking him for the courtesies 

he nad extended to you during your short visit here. 

I have now received his reply, the original of which 

I send you. 

- --------- ~.---

Sir Arthur Gurrie, G.G.!LG. ,K.G.B, ,LL.D., 

Principal, 

McGill University, 

Mon treal, Q.ue., Ganad a. 



~~ \pril 20 , 1931. 

YOU!' Excellency: 

I thank you so much in receiving your gracious 

letter of April 16, instant. The pleasure and the honour were 

our ' s indeed to have such distinguished visitors to our Univel"-

sicy . We were all delighted to have had the privilege of your 

kind inspections but only regret that on account of the time 

beine limite we were not able to show more of the institution . 

I shall be exceedingly obliged if Your Exce1lenc 

kindly convey my hearty greetings and good withes to Sir Arthur 

Curl"ie . 

I have th honoUl' to be , Sir, 

Yow' Excellency ' s obidient servant , 

To His Excellency the Honorable , 

Mr . Herbert Marler , 

Canadian Mi nister to J apan , 

Tokyo . 

/it~~:- ~~0 
! Pres dent. 



My dear General, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

April 22nd, 1931 

After your departure from Tokyo I wrote 

both of fi cially and personally to the Foreign 

Office thanking Baron Shidehara and his officials 

for their assistance during your visit to Tokyo. 

I have now received the Foreign 1linister's reply, 

the original of which I send you. 

May I say I have also written Lieutenant

Colonel Simson thanking him for his kindness and 

asking him to express to the military my deep 

kindnes ses also. 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 

Principal , MCGill University, 

Montreal, Que., Canada. 



THE GAIMUSHO 

TOKIO 

Dear r._r . Marler: 

April 20th, 1931 . 

It is a great satisfaction to know from your private 

letter of the 1.6th of this month as well as from your offi-

cial communication of the 8th and the 10th that both you and 

your distinguished visitors were pleased with the arrangements 

made by this Government in connection with the visit of Sir 

Arthur and Lady Currie . It was certainly a pleasure to us 

of the Foreign Office to co-operate in the effort to do every-

thing possible to shoV! respect and honour to such eminent 

Canadians, and through them to their country . They made the 

happiest impression here on all with whom they came in con

tact, and I hope they will be the precursors of many more 

Canadian visitors . 

I shall remember your sedulous and repeated expres-

sions of a hope that occasion will arise for reciprocal cour-

tesies, and I trust I may have the pleasure, when opportunity 

serves, of invoking your proffered kindness . 

Believe me to be 

Sincerely yours, 



My dear General: 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

November IIth, I93I. 

This is just to say, as you will observe from 

thisnote, that we are again established in Tokyo with plenty 

to do, e number of important trade and political matters hav-

ing arisen. 

I hope that if an opportunity offers, in your 

busy life, you will write me G line from time to time. 

~~ health is distinctly better, although as 

yet not quite alright. 

Let me again thank you very much indeed for 

your never failing courtesies and kindness to me, these I 

will ever remember, and are most deeply appreciated. 

I hope that you are keeping very well indeed, 

and with my kindest regards to your~ elf and Lady Currie. 

General Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.H.G. ,LL.D., 

Principal, McGill University, 

~nreal, P. of Q., 

Canada. 



My dear General, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 

TOKYO 

1st June, 1932. 

Thank you so much for your note of the lOth 
of May last which I have just received. I knew you 
would have no objections to my giving Dr. Nitobe a 
letter of introduction to vou. I was fairly sure you 
had met him already. 

Certainly, since I have returned to Japan 
the situation has been interesting but at the same time 
very perplexing. -.e have hardly known :Crom week to 
week Where we stood. Governments have changed, assas-
si na tions ha ve tak en plac e, the ext ernal poli ti ca 1 
situation which commenced to be bad in September is 
now no better: so taking the situation all in all the 
best one can say is that it is most obscure. 

It is most difficult for anybody to harmonise 
the actions of Japan with her obligations under the 
Covenant of the League of ~ations, the Nine-Power Treaty 
of Washington, and the Kellogg-Briand Pact. Insofar as 
Manchuria was concerned there probably was a technical 
breaking of her obligations under those treaties, but 
there was certainly some justification therefor, and I 
for one am very much disposed to condone the actions of 
Japan in Manchuria. I do not disguise that what you 
say in your letter as to the setting up of a separate 
state is not quite true. On the other hand, conditions 
in Manchuria up to the 18th of September had been be-
coming steadily worse. The population was being 
plundered right and left, trade was being stifled, and 
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life outside the Railway Zone Wi thout value. A very 
good case indeed can be built up for Japan insofar as 
Manchuria is concerned, and I do hope to ha. ve the 
opportunity of conversations With you when I return 
to Canada. 

In respect to Shanghai and the attitude there 
of Japan, the situation is entirely different from that 
of Manchuria. There was a case where the Japanese, 
having taken up a defensive posi tion on the nigh t of the 
28th/29th of January, could have turned to the world and 
said" e are here to protect our nationals: what are you 
going to do in order to see that conflict is avo ided ?". 
That was not done. It is quite true tha t the Japanese 
marines in moving up their positions were fired on; but 
one must not forget that on the very afternoon of the 
day when that occurred, the Japanese Consul-General, 
Mr. Murai, had assured the Mayor of Greater Shanghai 
that everything was in order and that nothing further 
would be done. Hence, there ms naturally complete 
astonishment when a few hours later Admiral Koichi 
Shiosawa, in charge of the Japanese fleet, issued his 
ul time. turns, whi ch were r ec ei ved by the Mayor of Greater 
Shanghai an hour or so before the Japanese marines 
landed. This landing took place wi thout any previous 
warning to the Chinese at all. 

In my opinion the Shanghai incident was an 
admirable case which could have been placed before the 
League of Nations by Japan, and Japan by doing so oould 
have strengthened herself immeasurably in the eyes of 
the world. Of course the whole Shanghai incident is 
now looked upon in Japan as the greatest blunder imag
inable, and so it was; but at the same time the loss 
of property and life was enormous. It is extremely 
difficult, no matter how favourably disposed one is 
towards the Japanese people, to condone what they aid 
in the Shanghai incident. 

I mus t admit I was not very impressed by the 
attitude of the Great Powers, but there again one must 

- look -
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look below the surface. The British Ambassador 
and I were always in close consultation, and while the 
British attitude may have appeared weak to the public 
nevertheless I do not think it was so. What we both 
sought to do was to keep our country out of what might 
have been var vii th Japan. Around the 1st of February 
the situation was most sensitive and delicate. It 
seemed to me all the time that if war ensued - and I 
am. conVinced it would have ensued had economic sanctions 
been applied - then the British Empire would have had to 
hold the bag. France I am convinced would have stood 
back. I do not believe America would have come in, 
and Italy would not ha ve been much use anyway. That 
part of the episode is a long story, and here again I 
am looking forward so much to telling you all about it. 

The political situation at present is most un-
satisfactory, both internally and externally. Ihter-
nally they have arranged wha t is called a "Super-man" 
Cabinet. The Prime Minister, Viscount Saito, is a 
splendid man in every way, but party feeling in Japan 
runs excessively high. There are interior quarrels. 
I doubt if the army is satisfied with the present 
Cabinet, although General Araki, the Uinister of 7ar 
in the old cabinet, has remained on. He has expressed 
some extraCFdinary opinions. The army has been fed 
for months past on what is called "patriotic food". So 
much so that the result simply is that I doubt if any
body can hold the sentiment which has been engendered. 

What you indicate about Russia is by no 
means beyond the bounds of possibility. 

As to the internal political Situation, it is 
true there ar e not many wi th whom I can di scus sit, but 
may I say with all respect that you are one of them. I 
am very anxious about conditions in Canada. I do not 
know if you have seen all this coming, but certainly I 
can say with sincerity that I mve seen it coming. We 
have had in Canada for some time past an entirely wrong 
approach. We thought nothing could go wrong. We 

- floated -
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floated hundreds of companies with shameful financial 
structures. The Canada Power and _aper episode has 
passed off without one single word of explanation. 
The speculat ion which was r8.J.llpan t a few year s ago ~as 
deliberately wcouraged by certain groups in Iontreal. 
Politics utterly disgust me. I certainly believe that 
Er. Bennett is doing the very best he can: I ha ve a 
very high regard for him. He is not saving himself, 
and I do not think it is his fault that m9.tters are not 
going on somewhat better. e never will get out of 
the difficulties we are in in Canada unless we get more 
external trade. There is no use in raising things and 
produc ing goods unless we can sell the things raised 
and produced, and that is exactly what we are not doing. 
Our trade in this area shOuld be three to fi ve times 
what it is, and yet when it is examined into carefully 
and facts are applied to Canada, we find our cost of 
production too high to oompete wi th some other na tions. 
I could mention a dozen articles, but take some, such 
as certain dairy products like canned milk, our paper 
products, our apples, and certainly our Wheat and wheat 
flour. For the past two-and-a-half years I have thought 
of little else than extending trade in this area of the 
world, but every article I take up for more intensive 
examinat ion I find myself more and more discouraged. 
If we are to s'J.cceed in competi tion wi th 1b.e rest of the 
world we must revise our ideas in Canada very materially. 

As to the frightful railway mess we are in, 
you will not forget that when I was in Parliament I 
shouted as hard as I possibly could as to the extravagances 
we were then indulging in. It is unfair, however, to 
say (as some have said, though I have not heard you say 
so) that the present position is due to the previous 
Liberal administration. But that again is a long story. 

As to the Imperial Economic Conference, between 
ourselves I am afraid of it. From all I can read in the 
Canadian papers I fear the approach is not such as to 
render ita success. My ovm feeling as regards the 
Conference is that not enough thought and education has 

- taken -
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taken place in canada to run the risk of it not being 
a success. Just as you say, if nothing comes of it, 
a spirit of despair will follow for some time. 

I have not kept as closely in touch with 
affairs in the United States as you have. All I know 
is that the securi ti es I own in that country are grad u-
ally vanishing. I see by to-day's stock list that 
Consolidated Gas is at thirty-six and American Telephone 
and Telegraph at 84 - to say nothing of many others 
that I thought at least were high grade preferred stocks, 
coming dovm fast. It is rumoured here that there !my 
be serious financial difficulties in Canada. Of course 
I do not k'1Oi'l if tha t is the case or not. 

Please wish 1:iss Currie every possible happiness 
from us both here. 

The Government have kindly said that I can go 
to canada this year for a few weeks if I want to. There 
are SOI11e pres3ing personal matters there that need my 
attention. On the other ham the journey is long, 
arduous and expensive, and I have got a great deal to do 
here: a great deal in the way that, v/hen the year ends, 
it is impossible to sit do':n and say that any real thing 
has been accomplished. But I suppose that part of my 
job is not entirely unlike your own. One must simply 
keep on at it. There is no doubt there are great pros-
pects for Canada in this area if we have the courage to 
employ ini tiati ve long enough. 

Please t ell Lady Curri e that my wif e and I 
often think of her, as we do of you. 

ny health I think is a good deal better. :.~y 
wife has suffered a good deal from neuritis this winter. 

Thank you ver y much for v'lri tine; me as you 
have done. Perhaps t he enclosed photogrDph will be 
of interest to ;you. Those in it are all very good 
frien6.s of yours, as well as admirers. 

iii th every t ionate greet ing to you, 
s very sincerely, 
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April 10,1930. 

We take the pleasure of sending you, under 

separate cover, a copy of our third annual edition of 

"Japan Today and Tomorrow", printed in En01ish with 
~ 

beautiful t~,7pocraphical illustra ti ons. 

The chief purpose of this publication being 
,,~ 

to introduce d4~~gent aspects of national life in Japan 

to the peop les of the 0 ther lands/Vie fee 1 sure that it 

will ~erit, like its predecessors, a proninent place in 

libraries, schools, offices, at home and everywhere where 

authentic infornmtion on conteDporary Japan is souGht. 

~·le shall greatly appreciate receiving ~Tour 

COmT:1ent on this publication. 

Very truly yours, 

OSAKA LAINICHI PUB. CO. 

L'~~~ 
Sa buro Suzuki, 
N.Y. Representative 
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HOW JAPAN LOOKS AT OHINA ANp RUSSIA. 

!U1Iuk. T.un i, Canadian Olub 
~ontreal, nee. 8, 

1930. 

fae aubJeot before me today la "How Japan looks at China and 

Bue.ia. Ohlna le esaentiall7 the piTotal polnt ot Japanese foreign 

polic7. All other policies ot Japan •• e diplomaoy are based upon and 

oonneoted with the policy towards 0 hlna. Japan stands with Ohina, 

that haa d.eply .unk lnto the oonsoiouane.s of the whole nation. There

tore, when it oome. to the question ot China the whole Japanese nation 

1, Tery aen.lt1Te. The late Mr. Roo.eTelt uled to say that the Japaneae 

are a Yery aen.ittye and proud people. About the pride I do not know 

but about the aen.ttlTenesa I know; experienc1ng earthquake. on the 

~t we r naturally .enait T • Ru he 

moat aenlit1ye part of the Japan.le nation 11es in It dea11ngw with 

Ohina. The polioy whioh .x1lted up to 1922 wal baled on ~apan'l 

tundamental deaire to keep Ohina aate; the war between Japan and Ruaeia 

waa baaed on the safeguarding of Japan" own Integrlt7 and then of ate _ 

mlng the tide the beat it could; and a180 the approach ot Ja~an towarda 

Ru.aia at preaent 1, based upon her polioy to China. 

Wh7 i8 It? It ia Tery" .imple. etapan 11e. on the coast ot 

the •• latio 0 ntinent a~d theretore Japan's political integrity 1. serioua17 

menaced the moment there i8 a strong foreign power entrenched on the ChiDese 

continent. The firat need of Japan in regard to China ia to proteot 

Japant • own national integrity. That waa the first period of Japants 

fore1gn policy towardl China. dating from 1867 to the beginning of the 



That was the Cons taut tear ot Japan, the finding f lome 

atrong foreign nation in.talled on the Chinese contInent, Itanding al a 

oon8tant meaace to the national existenoe of Japan. and when Japan opened 

up her oountrT and entered on a new venture aa a world nation, she looked 

around and found the oondit10ns ot the world ver,r dangerous to her.el~. 
Those were the uay. ot Imperiali.m, when Bismarok waa ruling on the 

European oontlnen~ and lOoking aerosa the Chinese border. we realised 

the tate ot Burma, Siam, Per.ia, real11ed what a serious venture was in 

• tore tor ua. So na turally our only and sole oonoern wa. how to pro tee t 

Japan and the greateot .... kn ....... 111 30 .pot.. (could not hear) ~. 
We oould not afford to have a atrong, hoatile nation 1n the Paoitio 

menacing the Japane.e oountrT. The .eoond plaoe ot great danger wal 

the partitioning ot China which was thr.eatened pa rtloularlT after the 

Boxer uprising of 1900 and it wal this tear that formulated Japan'l 

toreign policy toward. China up to. I should 1.1', the beginning ot the 
world war. 

After the world war, with Germany out ot the way, with 

looial revolution in Ru.aia whioh took away trom the Japane.e mind the 

oonatant fear of the war ot revenge trom RUlsia, Japan began to breathe 

treelT and entered upOn the .econd periOd ot her China paliC7. But 

at that time Japan faced a difterent oondition at home. 

The fir.t political dancer Wal gone at the end of the world 

.ar, but With the end ot the world w,r ca.e aDOther qu •• tion. the que.tion 

ot oOlonial oondition., In a1zt7 044 7ear. Japan incr.as.d her populatIon 

trom a2 million. in 1867 to 65 millions in 1930 and the rat. ot lncrea.e 

1. around 800,000 eyery 7ear. 
!'hat meanl that 1n 1965, 35 Tear.' from 

10 •• the population ot Japan will be lOa .illionl. That 1. One of the 

lO.t lerlOUI proble •• before Japan. With a territol'Y' a little smaller 

,han the State ot California. we have to proTide for thl. lRcrealinl 
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populat10n. and with the hilly nature of the country we h T only 16% 

ot the land under cultiTation eT natter cultiTating to the top of the 

hill. !heretore the question i Tery simple for the Japane.e nation 

at prelent. ~he sensible Japane,e do not think that there is any ~anger 

tor the political integrity ot Japan, and therefore this ml1ltar,y fear 

ls lubslding in the Japane.e mind. 

In the .econd place a new consciousness began to rise in 

the Japanese mind, that 1 •• the eoonomlc ditfioult.1. how to prOTide tor 

the 66 ml11ions ot people with not only tood • for we oan buy from 

Canada!. but the greater dlfficulty. proTiding e ployment tor these 

people. What can we do? ~he only solution 1. in industrialising the 

oountry. Japan in sixty o~d' years has passe~ through unique indu.trlal 

reTolutlon and trom beln formerly an grl0 tur 1 nation 18 now one ot 

the halt dosen n~ strial nations of the world. Unfortunately. we lack 

two things for being a great Induatrial nation. One is the lack ot raw 

materials to teed the industries. We haTe no gasollne nor 011 for our 

t industries. We haTe practically no wool. no cotton. and our only su\
I 
t stant1al resource is oopper. whloh is not enough at present. So we 

haTe to find some means ot getting raw material. trom abroad. Rost ot 

the.e are tound in the Chinese continent. 

Aga1n. there is tne more serious proble. of how to get 

marketl; the market we u •• d to haTe in China. through Japan's polloy 
I 

toward. China. i ... ~x~.t*~t.&t 1. gone. Japan's China policy came 

lpon entirely new footing at the end of the great war. In 1924 

~aron formulated a new polioy of frien4ship and helpfulness 

;oward. China. In 1927-29 a Conserv'tiTe oabinet under Baron ____ _ 

lightly deTlated trom th1s polioy ot the tirst Baron and wa •• eterely 

~Dl.bed by the eleotion of 1930. The new Liberal party il 1n power 
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c~ in h rd time., and thel o~ed to the right nd oam around mol' to 

the British 1 be r partl'8 ta.n point. more or le. progre iT sociali.m 

!hat 18 the situ tioD in Jap n mong th labour party. th re i8 fight tor 

th e%tr m lett wing tendlng to co 

tendlng to 1001 1 d.emocr 07. A onc the tudenta th I' is keen 1nt r at 

in the tudy of 00 

the.e y ung ke n 

nd partloul 1'17 00 

partlcul 1'17 in the niveraitie., but ho tar 

will contl ue to ha~e thelr inter It in soolalil , 

nia • 11 a que. ion OD whioh f17 peopl e do not 

gre • impre 8ion. after going around the country 11 the time. le 

tbe big ottle,but that th ul ot th J e nation - hloh la not 1 _ 

loo tad mOltly in am 11 townl nd rural di.trict. - re not under the 

intluence ot th 10 foreign co unilt agitator. • ha • one trait. at 

1 at, which has 1 v d ua in the p at. our t ndenoy to uDi~, to getting 

tog there th polltlou p rties w r violently tacking the 

bure uor tio gOTernm nt. t the in nd J apan c~ into 

clash, all these political tlghts dilappeared, all the poli ~ ioa1 

parties massed 801id1, behind the government nd g V8 unauimou lupport. 

Th t 1. the thing that h18t6ry taught U8. We re.l1 ,d that amall 

nation la in a precar10us oondition nd tbat the on11 thl~ that w111 

a ve it ls unity. We hav to hang togeth r .r .e shall be hanging 

I 40 ot think the political life of Japan w111 be 4il-

ur ed by the 00 nllt aotiYitles in resard to Ohina. beoause it you think 

th t Oommunls w111 .pr d very t r 1n China you are U .r.8t1m~ting the 

1 portanoe of Chin •• oulture. All kind. ot governments and 

theor1 •• aino the day. ot Confuoius have been tried 1n China, but 

it 1 .1 the Ohin I. told the Amerioan. - For what r you her.? -

The A r10 nawered that he W ~ I ln~ited by the Ohine.e government 

to oome and teach them aomethlng about po11tio 1 101ence, about 
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eovernmcnt. - TheOhlnesEl re lied - ~ell, you don't need to tell u 

Chines a~thing about government, beoause we have h d eovernment in 

the past 5000 y are, on and off. 

I trust the cornmonsense ot the Chinese p opie. They ha e 

Borne hard tices wi~h internal confliots but I think that this new, ra 

Russian theo~ieB will not interest that mellow, profound, Chinese mind. 

So, as in the past Ohina will continue and therefore thi inroad o~ 

RUBsian penetration into China 1s not, I think. ery profound. 

The only serious thing in that ~ intellectual interest 

among the grown-up peoplo in Japan, ~ that interest whioh ~Bed to be 

mostly in Anglo- Saxon culture 1s now, in the younger minds, mor~ nd 

mOre a ay from Anglo-Saxon interest. Therefore if this intellectu 1 

interest in the cap talistio c~ntrieB of the west subsides nnd is 

superceded by a groling interest in these ~ooialistio theorie of 

Russia and Germa~Yt 30 or ~O y ars from no - there might arise in the 

estern Paoifio two opposing theories of state, one standing for Anglo 

Saxon liberal policles, based on the Anglo Saxon culture, ani tho other 

based on th~ oolleotive idea of gov rnment. Th t. 1 think, Is th 

supremo test before the Pacifio powers. We might be dead by that time~ 

but this serious problem now looms up before the whole P oific powers 

on this side of the 0 ean too. 

That is why I have been making bold to come round lp this 

country very often and try to bring before you the 1mportance of tho 

coming oontact with the t 0 oivl1iz tions. and also. before it is too 

late, to ask you to extend your oultural interest to the Asia lc peoples 

and take more interest in our oultural civilization, beoause in Japan 

at the moment we are passing through the golden age at Japanese literature 

and art. 
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

Ottawa, 15th May, 1931. 

Dear Sir:-

I am directed by the Prime Minister 
to express to you his very sincere thanks for 
the welcome extended by McGi11 University to 
'rheir Imperial Highnesses the Prince and the 
Princess Takamatsu of Japan during their 
sojourn in Montreal. The Secretary of State 
of Canada, the Honourable C. H. Cahan, has 
informed AIT. Bennett of the cordiality of the 
welcome as well as of the perfect arrangements 
which made it the success which it was. Your 
cooperation in connection with the official 
visit of Their Imperial Highnesses to Canada 
has been greatly appreciated. 

:tours sincerely, 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
The Principal, 

McGil1 University, 
Montreal . 



EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

Ott ,24th April, 1931. 

Uy dear Colonel Bovey:-

rith reference to our 
conversation Over the telephone today regarding 
the forthcoming visit to Canada of T.I.H. Prince 
and Princess Takamatsu, I may say that the Imperial 
Party will arrive at Montreal at 9.45 p.m., ednesday, 
April 29, and intend to visit the University at 
11.05 a.m., on Thursday, April 30. It would be 
greatly appreciated if Sir Arthur Currie could be 
present to receive T.I.H. 

It is also intended that the 
Imperial Party should leave the University at 
11.35 a.m., to continue their visit to other places. 

Colonel W. Bovey, 
McGill University, 

Sherbrooke street, 
},:ONTRE L. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 



Office of the Principal 
and Vice Chancellor. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
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M CGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

SUPERINTENDENT ENGINEER'S April 29th, 1931. 
DEPARTMENT 

Sir .rthur V. Currie, G.C .G., K.C.B., 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University. 

Dear S.i.r:-

'7e attach copy of suggested arrangements for City 
Police and our Grounds Staf in connection w·th the vis·t of 
T.I.H. The Prince and the Princess Takamatsu of Jap~ 

P. 1.1!acFarlane/D. 

( 

/ 
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"- ,~L UNIVERSITY 

SUPER1IIIIIDING ENCiINEER'S DEPT. 

GROUNDS. AR.RbN GEUElTS 

IN,C NECTION WITH 

i'Hli: VISIT OF T.l.H. ma mnWE AND PRINCESS TAK4,\! .. ~SU 

fhe tollOWl2a8 ent~es to our gl'OaDds Will be closed to the puol~c 
at lChOO .. .m. t 4PJ'11 30th -

North end of Biology Bul1dtQg. 
McTavl8h street. 
al~ Gates. 

~lera Will be ne&tll' pa~ted. 

~ 1IIaIIben ot ctQl" 8I!'QUAda ataf'~ w111 be .tatlOJl8d at each barrier 
who Will pe:rm1 t UAl T81'sJ,. tJ' a tatt cars &.Dd truckS to ~a. 

The crounda ofticer. S'aIIIIlVS and O1'1e &8aiataD.t YI111 be atationed 
at the M~ Gate tor the same purpose. 

start oan Wi,1111ot park at or arGlUld the Arta BulldiJag or Re4path 
lfuIe,. and I.1 b~ Wltl1 atter the departV8 C the :rq.erlal ~t7 
and a memM' of the atatt will be atUJemed at these point. to &88-

•• tll&t th1a order 1:a carried out. 

Stalt &Dd Unlvera1tf 'IraUl'C' "111 be div.rted east ot the kin Ave •• 
Which mutt 'be kept clear. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 

SUPER~DING ENGINEER'S DEPT. 

CITY POLICE. 

City Police under the directIon of Captain Leggett will be 
et tlone4 • follow8:-

Main Gate 

~ain Intersection 

Arts building Steps 

" ., 
tI (left) 

11 It It (right) 

Redpath Library Entrance 

2 mounted constables. 
2 foot constables. 

4 toot constables. 

6 toot constables. 

3 foot constables. 

3 foot con tables. 

4 toot constables. 

The Imperial Party's cars and police escort will park in the 
area between the rear of the Red~th Museum and the west end 
of th Arts Building. 

The Imperial Party will leave the grounds by the Main Gate. 

ovis-Tone cars will park as directed by the Superintendent 
Engineer. 

P. W ... ~o.cP ID. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Visit to Canada 
of 

Their Imperial Highnesses 

The Prince and the Princess T akamatsu 
of Japan 

1931 

ARRANGEMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

OTTAWA 





THE IMPERIAL PARTY 

HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE TAKAMATSU OF JAPAN. 

HER IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS TAKAMATSU. 

Mr. Takeo Yamagata, 
Master of Ceremonies. 

Dr. Tsuneo Sakamoto, 
Physician to the Household of His Imperial Highness. 

Lieutenant-Commander Kyosuke Midzuno, 
Aide-de-camp to His Imperial Highness. 

Mrs. Takako Ochiai, 

DIPLOMATIC 

Lady-in-Waiting to Her Imperial Highness. 

Mr. Minoru Kuroda, 
Clerk of the Imperial Household Department. 

Mr. Chuji Shibuya, 
Clerk of the Imperial Household Department. 

Miss Takeko Yamaki, 
Lady's Maid. 

REPRESE~TATIVES OF JAPAN 

The Japanese Minister to Canada, Mr. Iyemasa Tokugawa, will accompany Their 
Imperial Highnesses during their sojourn in Canada. 

During the visit to Ottawa, the members of the Staff of the Legation of Japan will, 
as opportunity arises, be present in connection with the entertainment of the Imperial 
Party. 

CONSULAR 

The Japanese Vice-Consul in New York City, Mr. N. Fujimura, will be with the 
Imperial Party from Boston to Quebec City. 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

The Hon. Maurice Dupre, K.c., M.P., will, on behalf of the Prime 
Minister and Government of Canada, welcome Their Imperial Highnesses 
on their arrival. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of the Government of 
Canada during their visit to the Dominion. 

During the course of the visit members of the Government will, as 
opportunity arises, be present in connection with the entertainment of the 
Imperial Visitors in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 

CABINET MINISTERS PRESENT 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

at Quebec 

The Honourable Maurice Dupre, K.C., M.P., Solicitor-General. 

at Montreal 

The Honourable C. H. Cahan, K.c., M.P., Secretary of State of Canada. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
at Ottawa 

The Right Honourable the Prime Minister and the Members of his Cabinet. 

from Ottawa to Toronto, thence to Niagara Falls and Windsor 

The Honourable C. H. Cahan, K.c., M.P., Secretary of State of Canada. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENT IN ATTENDANCE 
THROUGHOUT THE TOUR 

Laurent Beaudry, Counsellor, 
Department of External Affairs. 

]. W. Pugsley, Secretary, 
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Captain C. H. Hill, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
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Condensed Itinerary 

(The Itinerary is based on Daylight Saving Time, which is 

one hour in advance of Standard Time.) 

Date of Time of Date of Time of 
arrival arrival leaving leaving 

Quebec ...... . . . Tue. April 28 12.55 p.m. Wed. April 29 By C.P.R., 5.15 p.m. 
(D.S.T.) (D.S.T.) 

Montreal. ... . .. Wed. April 29 9.45 p.m. Sat. May 2 By C.P.R .. 9.20 a.m. 
(D.S.T.) (D.S.T.) 

Ottawa . .. . . .. . . 8at. May 2 12 noon. Wed. May 6 By C.N.R., 2.20 p.m. 
(D.S.T.) (D.S.T.) 

Toronto . . . . . ... Wed. May 6 8.00 p.m. 
(D.S.T.) 

Sat. May 9 By C.N.R., 2.50 p.m. 
(D.S.T.) 

Niagara Falls . . . Sat. May 9 4.20 p.m. Sun. May 10 By C.N.R., 1.00 p.m. 
(StandardTime) (Standard Time) 

All entries on the following pages which are shown in 

heavier type are extracts from the Official Programme. 

Other entries are explanatory or in amplification. 



BOSTON 
DAYLIGHT SAVING Tnm (1 IIo\:p. IN ADVA. ·CE OF E.hTERN STANDARD Tn1F.) 

DATE 

Monday, 
April 27 

HOUR 

9.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Departure. 

(1) When the Imperial Party reaches the Border (Beebe 
Junction), at 5.57 a.m. on the following morning, 
Mr. Laurent Beaudry and Captain Hill, accom· 
panied by two members, in plain clothes, of the 
R.C.M.P., will board the train. 

(2) About 10.00 a.m., Mr. Beaudry will present his 
compliments to Mr. Yamagata. 
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CHARNY, P.Q. 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN AOVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Tuesday, 
April 28 

HOUR 

12.22p.m. 

EVENTS 

The Solicitor General, on behalf of the Prime 
Minister and the Government of Canada, wiU 
welcome Their Imperial Hi~hnesses. 

(1) The Honourable Mr. Dupre will have driven from 
Quebec to Charny. 

(2) The Japanese Minister will present to T.I.H. the 
Solicitor General. 

(3) Mr. Dupre and Mr. Tokugawa will proceed to 
Quebec with T.I.H. 
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QUEBEC 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN" ADYANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Tuesday, 
April 28 

HOUR 

12.55 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Arrive at "Du Palais" Station. 
His Honour The Lieutenant-Governor, The Prem

ier of the Province of Quebec, The Mayor of the 
City of Quebec, and The District Officer Com
manding M.D. No. 5, will greet Their Imperial 
Highnesses. 

A Royal Salute of 21 guns will be fired on arrival. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) The Solicitor General will make the introductions 
on the station platform. 

(2) There will be no addresses or speeches. 

(3) The Guard of Honour (Royal 22nd Regiment) will 
be drawn up in front of the station. 

(4) The City of Quebec will provide police protection 
at the station. 

(5) The procession to the Chateau Frontenac will be 
preceded by police motor cyclists to clear and direct 
the route. 

(6) The following order will be observed, in the cars 
which the Imperial Party will occupy:-

(i) T.1.H. and A.D.C. (one member of the R.C.M.P. 
will sit with the chauffeur). 

(ii) The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Carroll. 
(iii) Mr. 1. Tokugawa, the Solicitor General, and 

Madame Dupre. 
(iv) Mr. Yamagata and the Premier of Quebec. 
(v) The Mayor and Madame Lavigueur. 

(vi) Dr. Sakamoto, Mrs. Ochiai and Mr. Beaudry. 
(vii) Brigadier and Madame P. S. Benoit, and Lieut.-

Colonel and Mrs. J. P. U. Archambault. 
(viii) N. Fujimura, Japanese Vice-Consul in New 

York City, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. J. H. Price. 
(ix) A.D.C. Fages, A.D.e. Brousseau and the 

Secretary of the Premier of Quebec. 
(x) Mr. Kuroda, Mr. Shibuya and Miss Yamaki. 

(The other member of the R.C.M.P. will sit 
with the chauffeur.) 

(7) The Imperial Party will be directed to their rooms 
on the twelfth floor. 
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QUEBEC 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HO\!R IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD Tu-m) 

DATE 

Tuesday, 
April 28 

HOUR 

1.45 p.m. 

3.30 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of the Premier of Quebec and the Members of his Cabinet at Luncheon at the Chateau Frontenac. 

(1) The Secretary of the Premier of Quebec will conduct T.I.H. and the A.D.C., Mr. Yamagata, Dr. Sakamoto 
and Mrs. Ochiai, as well as Mr. Tokugawa, who will be accompanied by Mc. Beaudry, from their rooms to the drawing-room where the Premier of Quebec, 
with the Honourable Maurice and Madame Dupre, will await their presence. 

(2) Toasts: 
(1) His Majesty the King; 
(2) His Majesty the Emperor of Japan; 
(3) Their Imperial Highnesses. 

(3) There will be no speeches. 

(4) It is probable that T.I.H. will desire privacy after lunch, before starting the drive around Quebec at 3.30 p.m. 

The Imperial Party will leave the Chateau Frontenac to visit Quebec and Montmorency Falls. 

(1) There will be four 7-passenger limousines waiting at the entrance of the hotel for the Imperial party. 

(2) The seating in the cars, which will be numbered, will be as follows:-
No. 1. T.I.H. and A.D.C. 

Mr. I. Tokugawa. 
No. 2. Mr. Yamagata. 

Hon. Mr. and Madame Dupre. 
No. 3. Dr. Sakamoto. 

Mrs. Ochiai. 
Mr. Laurent Beaudry. 

No. 4. Mr. Kuroda. 
Mr. Shibuya. 
Miss Yamaki. 

(The two members of the R.C.M.P. will sit with the chauffeurs in Nos. 1 and 4 cars.) 

(3) Another car, containing provincial officials, will 
accompany the party and direct the route of the sight seeing. 

(4) 5.00 p.m. Return to Chateau Frontenac Hotel. 
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QUEBEC 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Tuesday, 
April 28 

HOUR 

5.30 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

9.30 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests at 
Tea of Lieutenant-Colonel J. P. Archambault 
at the Citadel. 

(1) At 5.20 p.m., T.I.H. and the A.D.C. will leave for 
the Citadel. 

(2) They will be accompanied by the Hon. Mr. and 
Madame Dupre, Mr. Tokugawa, Mr. Yamagata, Dr. 
Sakamoto, Mrs. Ochiai, and Mr. Beaudry. 

The Imperial Party will return to the hotel at 6.30. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov
ince of QueJ>ec at Dinner at Spencerwood. 

(1) The Imperial Party will leave the Chateau Fron
tenac at 7.45 p.m., and proceed to Spencerwood. 

(2) The Toasts during the Dinner will be as already 
mentioned. There will be no speeches. 

(3) Evening Dress. Decorations.' 

Official_Reception at Spencerwood. 
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QUEBEC 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Wednesday, 
April 29 

HOUR 

10.30 a.m. 

12.30 p.m. 

1.30 p.m. 

5.15 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Their Imperial Highnesses will visit the Harbour 
of Quebec, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. O'Meara, Chairman of the Harbour Commis
sion. 

(1) At 10.15 a.m., the Imperial Party will leave the 
Chateau Frontenac, in their cars, and proceed to the 
Offices of the Harbour Commission. The Chairman 
will await the arrival of T.I.H. and then be pre
sented by the Solicitor General. 

(2) The "Lady Grey" will take the Imperial Party in 
the direction of the Island of Orleans; thence to the 
Quebec Bridge passing the shipyards of the Davie 
Company en route. 

Return to the Chateau Frontenac. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Price at Luncheon at 
the Winter Club. 

(i) At 1.20 p.m. the Imperial Party will leave for 
the Club in their cars. 

(ii) They will be met by Colonel Price at the 
entrance of the Club. 

3.00 p.m. Return to the Chateau Frontenac Hotel. 

Departure for Montreal. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) At 4.45 p.m., the Imperial Party will leave the 
Chateau Frontenac for the Station. 

(2) The Guard of Honour (Royal 22nd Regiment) will 
be drawn up in front of the Station. 
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MONTREAL 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Wednesday, 
April 29 

HOUR 

9.45 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Arrive Windsor Station. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be welcomed by 
The Secretary of State of Canada, The Mayor 
of the City of Montreal, and The District Officer 
Commanding M.D. No. 4. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) The Solicitor General will introduce to T.I.H. 
The Secretary of State, who will make the other 
introductions on the station platform. 

(2) There will be no addresses or speeches. 

(3) The Guard of Honour (Victoria Rifles of Canada) 
will be drawn up in the station Concourse, facing the 
railway tracks. 

(4) The Canadian Pacific Railway and the City of 
Montreal will provide police protection at the station. 

(5) City mounted police will control traffic outside the 
station. 

(6) The City of Montreal will provide the police motor 
cyclists to clear and direct the route. 

(7) Captain C. H. Hill will superintend the seating in 
the cars which the Imperial Party will occupy. 

(8) In the procession, the following order will be 
observed:-

No. 1. T.I.H. and A.D.e. 
(One member of the R.C.M.P. will sit with 

the chauffeur.) 

No. 2. Mr. Tokugawa. 
Mr. Yamagata. 
The Secretary of State. 
Mrs. Cahan. 

No. 3. Dr. Sakamoto. 
Mrs.Ochiai. 
The Solicitor General. 
Mr. Beaudry. 

No. 4. The Mayor, The Mayoress. 

No. 5. TheDistrictOfficerCommandingM.D.No.4. 
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MONTREAL 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR I~ ADVANCE OF EASTER~ STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Wednesday, 
April 29 

Thursday, 
April 30 

HOUR 

9.45 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

1.30 p.m. 

EVENTS 

No. 6. Mr. J. W. McConnell. 
Mrs. McConnell. 

No. 7. Sir Henry Thornton. 
Lady Thornton. 

No. 8. Mr. Kuroda. Mr. Shibuya. 
Miss Yamaki. 

(The other member of the R.C.M.P. will sit 
with the chauffeur.) 

(9) The Imperial Party will proceed to the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel via Windsor and St. Catherine (West) Streets so as to turn to the right when entering Sherbrooke 
Street and to reach the south side of Sherbrooke without turning on that street. 

(10) The Imperial Party will be conducted to their rooms on the second floor of the hotel. 

Leave Ritz-Carlton for visit to points of interest. 

(1) Captain C. H. Hill will superintend the seating in the four motor cars. 

(2) The City of Montreal will provide police motor
cyclists. 

11.05 a.m. Arrive McGill University. 
The Secretary of State will present to 

T.I.H. the Principal of the University 
who will await their arrival at the 
entrance of McGill College. 

11.35 a.m. Leave McGill University, 

11.45 a.m. Arrive Sun Life Building. 
The Secretary of State will present to T.I.H. 

the President, Mr. T. B. Macaulay, who 
will await their arrival at the entrance. 

12.15 p.m. Leave Sun Life Building. 

12.30 p.m. Arrive Ritz-CarIton Hotel. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests at 
Luncheon of Mr. J. W. McConnell at the Mount Royal Club. 

1.25 p.m. Leave the Ritz-CarIton Hotel. 
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MONTREAL 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTER~ STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Thursday, 
April 30 

Thursday, 
Aprilt30 

-

HOUR 

3.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Visit to The Harbour, The Bank of Montreal, and 
The Royal Bank of Canada. 

(Car No. 4 with Mr. Kuroda, Mr. Shibuya and Miss 
Yamaki will leave the Ritz-Carlton Hotel at 2.55 p.m. 
and join The Imperial Party at the Mount Royal 
Club.) 

The Imperial Party will drive to the offices of the 
Montreal Board of Harbour Commissioners. The 
Chairman, Mr. J. H. Rainville, K.C., will await the 
arrival of T.I.H. and will then be presented by The 
Secretary of State. 

4.30 p.m. Leave the Harbour by motor. 

4.40 p.m. Arrive at the Bank of Montreal, 119 St-
James St. West, where the President, Sir 
Charles Gordon, G.B.E., will await the 
arrival of T.I.H. at the entrance and be 
presented by The Secretary of State. 

5.15 p.m. Leave the Bank of Montreal. 

5.20 p.m. Arrive at The Royal Bank of Canada, 360 
St. James St. West, where the President, 
Sir Herbert G. Holt, will await the arrival 
of T.I.H. at the entrance and be presented 
by The Secretary of State. 

5.55 p.m. Leave The Royal Bank of Canada. 

6.00 p.m. Arrive Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of the 
Government of Canada at a Dinner presided 
over by the Secretary of State of Canada, at the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 

(1) At 7.55 p.m. Mr. Beaudry will call at the Apart
ments of T.I.H. and conduct the Imperial Party to 
the Reception Room, where the Secretary of State 
will await them. 

(2) The guests will be presented to T.I.H. by the 
Secretary of State. 

(3) Toasts:-(l) His Majesty the King; 
(2) His Majesty the Emperor of Japan; 
(3) Their Imperial Highnesses. 

(4) There will be no speeches. 
(5) Evening Dress. Decorations. 
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MONTREAL 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Friday, 
May 1 

Saturday, 
May'.2 

HOUR 

Morning 

1.30 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

9.20 a.m. 

EVENTS 

Rest. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of 
Sir Henry Thornton at Luncheon at Laval (on 
the Lake) Club. 

(1) The Imperial Party willleave the hotel at 12.30 p.m. 
and drive to the Club. 

(2) City police motor cyclists will clear and direct the 
route. 

(3) Sir Henry and Lady Thornton will await the Party 
at the entrance of the Club. 

(4) There will be no speeches. 

(5) T .I.H. will leave the Club at 3.00 p.m. 

(6) 4.00 p.m. Arrive at the hotel. 

(7) 4.00 to 8.00 p.m. Rest. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will have dinner 
informally. 

Leave Montreal. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) The Imperial Party will proceed from the hotel at 
9.00 a.m. 

(2) The city police motor cyclists will direct the route. 

(3) The Guard of Honour (Black Watch) will be 
drawn up in the Station Concourse facing the Rail
way tracks. 

13 



OTTAWA 
DAYJ.IGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOlJR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Saturday, 
May 2 

HOUR 

12 (noon) 

1.00 p.m. 
3.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Arrive Ottawa. 
Their Imperial Highnesses will be welcomed by 

Representatives of His Excellency The Governor 
General, by the Prime Minister of Canada and 
Members of the Cabinet, the Chief of the Gen
eral Staff and Officers, and the Mayor of the 
City of Ottawa, at the Union Station. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) The Public Works Department will make arrange
ments for the decoration of the station and other 
arrangements relating to the arrival on the platform. 

(2) The Guard of Honour (Ottawa Highlanders) will 
be drawn up on the platform. 

(3) The Secretary of State will commence the introduc
tions immediately on arrival. 

(4) The Diplomatic Representatives will be presented 
to T.I.H. 

(5) There will be no addresses. 

(6) A detachment of HA" Division, R.C.M.P., will 
form a double line from the train to the tunnel leading 
to the Chateau Laurier Hotel. 

(7) The Imperial Party will proceed to the hotel 
through the tunnel, at the end of which they will be 
awaited by C.N.R. officers who will conduct them to 
their rooms. 

Luncheon (informal). 
Motor drive to points of interest: Experimental 

Farm. 

(1) There will be four 7-passenger limousines waiting 
at the Ball Room Entrance of the Hotel. 

(2) The seating in the cars will be as follows:

No. 1. T.I.H. and A.D.C. 
Mr. Tokugawa. 

No. 2. The Secretary of State. 
Mr. Yamagata. 

No. 3. Dr. Sakamoto. 
Mrs.Ochiai. 
Mr. Beaudry. 

No. 4. Mr. Kuroda. 
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Mr. Shibuya. 
Miss Yamaki. 
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OTTAWA 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN AnVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DA:TE 

Saturday, 
May 1 

HOUR 

3.00 p.m. 

6.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

(3) Another car, containing officials, will accompany 
the Party. 

(4) The R.C.M.P., The City of Ottawa, and Province 
of Quebec Police motor cyclists will co-operate in 
the provision of traffic control; preceding and follow
ing the Imperial Party for the entire route. 

(5) The contemplated route will be as follows:

Chateau Laurier Ball Room Entrance, 
McKenzie Ave., 
The Plaza, 
Wellington St. 
Parliament Hill East Entrance, 

East side of East Block, 
North of Parliament Buildings 
East side of West Block, 
Central exit, 

Wellington St., 
Turn South at Post Office to 
Driveway to Dow's Lake, 
Experimental Farm (no stop). 

Return 

Carling Avenue, 
Island Park Drive, 
Champlain Bridge, 
Aylmer Road, 
Hull, 
Alexandra Bridge, 
Sussex Street, 
Turn North at Printing Bureau, 
Driveway to Rockcliffe. 

Return 

Via Minto Bridges, 
King Edward Avenue, 
Laurier Ave. East, 
Laurier Ave. Bridge, 
Turn left near Drill Hall, 
Cartier quare, 
Driveway, 
Plaza, 
Chateau Laurier (Ball Room Entrance). 

(6) Informal Tea en route as the guests of Lady Perley 
at the Country Club. 

Return to Chateau Laurier. Rest. 
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OTTAWA 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Saturday. 
May 2 

Sunday. 
May 3 

Monday. 
May 4 

HOUR 

8.00 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

1.00 p.m. 

2.30 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests at 
Dinner of Their Excellencies The Governor 
General and The Countess of Bessborough, at 
Governmen t House. 

(1) 7.45 p.m. Leave Chateau Laurier. 

(2) Evening Dress. Decorations. 

Rest. 

(1) 8.00 p.m. T.I.H. will be entertained privately by 
The Japanese Minister at his residence. 

Visit to Parliament Buildings. 

(1) On arrival at Main Entrance T.I.H. will be met by 
the Prime Minister who will introduce to T.I.H. The 
Speaker of the Senate and Madame Blondin, and the 
Speaker of the House of Commons and Mrs. Black. 

(2) Suitable airs will be played on the carillon from 
10.53 a.m. to 10.58 a.m., and from 11.03 a.m. to 
11.15 a.m. 

(3) Visit to:-
Senate Chamber, 
Commons Chamber, 
The Library, 
Memorial Chamber, 
The Tower. 

(4) 12.15 p.m. Return to Chateau Laurier. 

Lunch (informal). 

Visit to the Dominion Archives. 

(1) On arrival at the Archives Build ng, The Secretary 
of State will introduce to T.I.B. the Dominion 
Archivist, Dr. A. G. Doughty, C.M.G. 

(2) Leave Archives Building at 3.30 p.m. It is expected 
that T.I.H. will visit The Victoria Museum. In such 
case, arrangements wilI be of an informal character. 

(3) The arrangements wi\l be made accordingly by the 
Deputy Minister of Mines and the Director of the 
Art Gallery. 
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OTTAWA 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN AnVA::-CE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Monday, 
May 4 

Tuesday, 
May~5 

HOUR 

5.00 p.m. 

6.15 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

1.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests at a 
Reception given by The Speaker of the Senate 
and Madame Blondin and The Speaker of the 
House of Commons and Mrs. Black, at The Par
liament BUildings. 

(1) T.I.H. will be met at the l\lain Entrance. 

(2) Suitable airs will be played on the carillon from 
4.53 p.m. to 4.58 p.m., and from 5.03 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 

Return to Chateau Laurier. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests at 
Dinner of the Prime Minister on behalf of the 
Government of Canada, at the Chateau Laurier. 

(1) At 7.55 p.m. Mr. Beaudry will present himself at 
the apartments of T.I.H. and conduct the Imperial 
Party to the Drawing Room (near Ball Room En
trance) where the Prime Minister will await them. 

(2) The guests will be presented to T.I.H. by the Prime 
Minister. 

(3) Procession to Banquet Room. 

(4) Toasts:-(l) His Majesty The King. 
(2) His Majesty The Emperor of Japan. 
(3) Their Imperial Highnesses. 

(5) There will be no speeches. 

(6) Evening Dress. Decorations. 

Visit Mills of the E. B. Eddy Co. 

(1). 10.50 a.m., leave Chateau Laurier. Upon arrival at 
offices of the E. B. Eddy Co., the Secretary of State 
will introduce to T.I.H. the President, Mr. Victor 
Drury, who will conduct the Imperial Party. 

(2) 12.15 p.m., return to Chateau Laurier. 

His Imperial Highness will be the guest at Lun
cheon of the Canadian Club of Ottawa at the 
Chateau Laurier. 

(1) 12.55 p.m. Mr. Beaudry will present himself at 
H.I.H.'s apartments and conduct him to the Recep
tion Room downstairs, where the Secretary of State 
will introduce to H.I.H., the President of the Club, 
Mr. Arthur Beauchesne, K.C. 

(2) Her Impc;rial Highness will lunch informally with 
Mrs. Ochlai. 

(3) 2.30 p.m. H.I.H. returns to his apartments. 
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OTTAWA 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR Ii); ADVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Tuesday. 
May 5 

Wednesday, 
May 6 

HOUR 

4.00 p.m. 

6.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

9.30 p.m. 

Morning. 

2.20 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Canadian Motion Pictures. 

3.55 p.m. T.I.H. leave Chateau Laurier (Ball Room 
Entrance) via :\1cKenzie Avenue to Sussex Street. 

4.00 p.m. Arrive National Research Building, John St., 
near Sussex St. The Secretary of State will intro
duce to T.I.H., Mr. F. C. T. O'Hara, representing 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Return to Hotel. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the Guests at 
Dinner of the Japanese Minister at the Chateau 
Laurier. 

Reception by Japanese Minister. 

(1) The Reception will be held at the Chateau Laurier. 

Rest. 

(1) 12.30 p.m. T.I.H. will lunch privately. 

Leave by Train for Toronto. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) 1.50 p.m. T.I.H. will leave Chateau Laurier for 
Government House to say Goodbye to His Excellency 
The Governor General. 

(2) 2.08 p.m. Leave Government House. 

(3) The Governor General's Secretary with an A.D.C. 
will accompany T.I.H. to the station. 

(4) 2.15 p.m. Arrive Union Station. 

(5) The Guard of Honour (Governor General's Foot 
Guards) will be drawn up on the station platform. 
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TORONTO 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN AnVANCE OF EASTERN TANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Wednesday, 
May 6 

Thursday, 
May 7 

HOUR 

8.00 p.m. 

8.30 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

EVENTS 

Arrive Toronto. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be welcomed by 
a representative of His Honour The Lieutenant
Governor, The Premier of Ontario and the 
members of his Government, the Mayor of the 
City of Toronto, the District Officer Command
ing M.D. No. 2. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) The ecretary of State of Canada will make the 
introductions. 

(2) There will be no addresses. 

(3) The City of Toronto will provide police protection 
at the station. 

(4) Arrangements will be made by the City authorities 
and the Canadian National Railways to organize a 
clear passage from the railway tracks to Front Street. 

(5) The Guard of Honour (Royal Canadian Regiment) 
will be drawn up on Front Street, facing the Station. 

(6) A place will be reserved for the Japanese residents 
to welcome T.I.H. 

(7) T.I.H., accompanied by the Secretary of State of 
Canada, reaching the Royal York Hotel across the 

treet, will be directed to their rooms. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will have dinner 
informally. 

Leave to Visit the University of Toronto. 

(1) Captain C. H. Hill will superintend the seating in 
the 4 motor cars, which will be available at the door 
of the hotel. 

(2) The City of Toronto will provide police motor 
cyclists. 

(3) The Imperial Party will leave for the University at 
10.50 a.m. 

(4) The President of the University of Toronto, Sir 
Robert Falconer, will await the arrival of T.I.H. at 
the entrance and will be presented to T.I.H. by the 
Secretary of State. 

(5) 12 (noon). Leave the University of Toronto and 
return to the hotel. 
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TORONTO 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (1 HOUR IN AnVANCE OF EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

DATE 

Thursday, 
May 7 

Friday, 
MayS 

HOUR 

1.00 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

S.OO p.m. 

9.30 p.m. 

Morning 

1.00 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Luncheon (informal). 

Their Imperial Highnesses will visit the Parliament Building. 

(1) The Imperial Party will leave at 2.45 p.m. 
(2) They will be met at the entrance by the Premier of Ontario, who, with his colleague the Attorney General, Lieut.-Col. the Hon. W. H. Price, will conduct the visit. 
(3) Return to the hotel, at 4.30 p.m. 
(4) Rest, till 8 p.m. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario at Dinner at Government House. 

The Imperial Party will leave the Royal York at 7.45 
p.m. and proceed to Government House. 

(1) Evening dress. Decorations. 

(2) Toasts. As previously indicated. 

Official Reception at Government House. 

Rest. 

His Imperial Highness will be the guest of the Premier of Ontario at Luncheon in the Parliament Building. 

(1) The Imperial Party will leave the hotel at 12.45 p.m. 
(2) The Premier will await the arrival of H.I.H. at the 

entrance of the Building. 
(3) Her Imperial Highness and Mrs. Ochiai will lunch privately. 

Drive around Toronto. 

(1) After the luncheon by the Provincial Premier, His Imperial Highness and Suite will join Her Imperial Highness at the hotel, whence the whole Imperial 
Party will leave for a drive to Sunnyside. 

(2) The Imperial Party will proceed in the cars made 
available at the hotel. 
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TORONTO 
DAYLIGHT SAVIN G T I M E (1 IIoPR I X AI'VAXC'E OF E.\ STERN S TAN DARD TIME) 

DATE 

Friday, 
May 8 

Saturday, 
May 9 

HOUR 

3.00 p.m. 

5.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

Morning 

2.50 p.m. 

EVENTS 

(3) Another car, occupied by Officials, will accompany 
the party. 

(4) 4.00 p.m. Return to the hotel. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will be the guests of the 
Chairman and Council of the Canadian Institute 
of International Affairs at Tea at the residence 
of Mrs. D. A. Dunlap. 

(1) The Imperial Party \villleave the hotel at 4.30 p.m. 
and proceed to 93 Highlands Avenue. 

(2) 6.00 Return to the hotel. 

Their Imperial Highnesses will have dinner 
informally. 

(1) At 9.00 p.m., T.I.H. will pay an informal visit to 
the Horse Show. 

Rest. 

Leave Toronto. 

Guard of Honour. 

(1) At 2.40 p.m., the Imperial Party will leave the 
hotel. 

(2) The Guard of Honour (Royal Canadian Regiment) 
will be drawn up on Front Street. 

(3) Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable W. H. Price, 
Attorney-General of the Province of Ontario, will 
accompany the Imperial Party to Niagara Falls and 
Windsor. 

(4) Mr. R. Home Smith, Chairman of the Niagara 
Parks Commission, will accompany the Imperial 
Party to Niagara Falls. 
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DATE 

Saturday, 
May 9 

Sunday, 
May 10 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 

HOUR EVENTS 

4.20 p.m. Arrive Niagara Falls, Ontario. 
(Standard Time) 

(1) The visit to Niagara Falls will be of an informal 
character. 

(2) The Mayor of Niagara Falls and the Hon. James D. 
Chaplin, M.P. (St. Catharines), will be at the station 
to extend greetings. 

(3) Major Bond, manager of the National Parks Com
mission, will make arrangements relating to the visit. 

(4) The Imperial Party will drive from the station to 
Mr. Grant's House, where tea will be served. 

(5) 5.30 p.m. (Standard Time). T.I.H. will go to the 
General Brock Hotel. 

(6) 8.00 p.m. (Standard Time). Illumination of the Falls. 

1.00 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls. 
(Standard Time) 

Before leaving, T.I.H. will go under the Falls. 
The Imperial Party will travel to Detroit without 
breaking their journey. 
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" A CANADIAN POLICY IN THE FAR EAST"" 

Paper ~iven by Professor Nor~an ~acXenzie, 
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"A~l.NJ~D~N _ POLICY IN THE FAR EAST" 

Mr.Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:-

Before attempting to enunciate a Canadian Policy for the Far East 
I feel it is essential to discuss the basis of all Canadian Forei~n 
Policy; to give a short resum~ of the developnent of that policy; 
to sugGest the two or three outstandine factors in it at the present 
time; to indicate 7hat I believe to be the attitude of the present 
Canadian Government toward the situation in the Far East, with reaso ~1 
for that attitude; and, finally, to e:rpress IJ1Y own views on the S'luj8 ( 

As one distinguished Canadian stateSGlan has declared: "Forei~n 
Policy is in a lar~e oeasure the extension of domestic policy. It 
depends upon the balance of social and political forces, upon the 
industrial organization, upon the racial aspirations, upon t~e "hole 
back~round of the people's life. A~ain, forei~n affairs, nowada~s, 
have to do very lar~ely rith economic questions - trade, tariffs, 
coal or oil or railway concessions, international debts, immigration, 
fishery or power or navigation ri~hts in boundary 7aters. They are 
lar~ely nei~hbours' disputes, naturally arisin~ most frequently Dith 
the countries \--hich l1ave most intercourse with it." Or, as another 
authority puts it in a recent number of l~OREIC-N AF2.cI"'t3: "Canada, it 
raust be remeLlbered, is a North American federal stato, ';7hose papu
lation is approximately 58 per cent of British ori3in, 27 per cent 
of irench, and the rest of mixed descdnt, mostly European. She is a 
member of the Lea~ue of Nations as well as of the Jritish Commonweclt 
Before the present de~ression began, she ranked fifth amon~st the 
countries of the ~orld in absolute volume of foreign trade and second 
in per capita volui.le. l~roi.l such data the studv of her international 
situation mu~t start; the inquiry, indeed, wili largely be an an~l~c -
of the details ~nd imulications of these fundamental facts. If In' 1.' 

Canada's forei~n pOli~V is determined by her ryeoryraphical position 0' 

the North American con~inent, by her political t{es ~ith Great Jritc~ 
and the League of Nations, and by her dependence, in s11ch lar~e me3S 
upon world conditions and international trade for her prosperity. 

Canadian forei~n polic~, in so far as it haG been determined or 
even influenced ~y the ~overnment and ~eoplo of CanedE, is a very 
re c e n t de vel 0 :! m e:1 t 3 ::.' r 0 m the T l' eat v 0 f Ut r 0 c 11 tin 1 715 d Oy! n to 1854, 
at about Which time ~2nada had obtained her fisca~ i~dependence and 
entered into a treaty of reciprocity nith t11~ Cnl~ed 3tates of A~erir 
Canada ~as but a ~a&n in the ~eneral forei~~ 'C~iLy of Great ~ritain' 
and while Great lr:dd.:~.! (;.i1 not sacrifice G't.12'l'1 el interests un
necessarily, tho .. o in':elests Here cons:.aer r::c. ~1(l'J 2S they affected 
Canada~ but as theJ a.2f;::ci8d the 5ritish EI,1~):UJ ,j" ,g:eneral, and r·rec~. 
3ritain herself in Jar·ciculer. From 1854 O·lYie.~:,:'. ho,-'ever, Canadian£: 
began to press for a voice in the ne'"!'otiatiuns ')etvleen Great Britci:1 
and the United States that affected cianad~, und this was, by de~re€~ 
~ranted, althou~h Sir John A. hlucDona1d, who represented Canada in t~ 
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ne~otiation of the Treaty of --8shin~ton in 1871 Y/rote: "The (3ritish 
representatives had only one thing in their minds: to go home to 
~n"land gith a treaty in their pockets settlin" everythinR. no matter 
at "-~1at cost to Canada." 

In the main, hOTIever. Canada had no particular interest in the 
foreign policy of the Zopire, and her attitude as late as 1911 ~as 
su,;}wed up by SiL" -iIfred Laurier at the Imperial Conference of that 
~ear, where he took the view that consultation in matters of forei~n 
policy implied responsibility, and he stated that: "If a Dominion 
insisted on bein~ consulted in regard to matters which mi~ht result 
in Der, that 70uld imply the necessity that they should take part in 
the v/ar", and that he did not \"lant to do. 

This attitude, and this deEire, as he Qi~ht have forseen, did re 
:::eep Canada out of the Gre8t - ar, and as the .JateTial consequences 01 

that v/ar to Can&da becaue apparent in 1915, 1916 and 1917, one find::: 
a changed attitude on the part of the Canadian leaders toward the 
foreign policy of the £mpire, for they realized, as Laurier did not, 
that continued meo)ership in the Jritith ~mpire carried ~ith it, 
willynilly, responsibilitieE, and th&t even Canadians did not live 11 
a North Awerican vacuum but in a complex international society that 
had very little sel,lblance of la'-' and order about it or its relations. 
And it was ler1ely the result of the insistence of Sir Hobert lorden 
and his collea~ues that the Imperial -oar Confe7ence of 1917 passed tl 
e q u a 1 i t Y res 0 1 uti 0 n in the foIl OVI in,,: t e rt".1 s : 11 T hat as) e cia 1 I L1 per i a 1 
Conference should be sumt.lOned as soon as pos~i')le after the ceszatioL 
of hostilities to consider the readjustment of the constitutional re
lations of the cOlllponent ~)arts of the Zmpire, and they feel that it :i 
their duty to record their vie:; that any such readjnstments, nhile 
thoroughly preservin N all exist in" por/ers of self-"'overnoent and CO.l
plete control of dowestic affairs, should be based upon a full reco~
nition of the Dominions as autonomous nations of an Imperial Co i-II'JO n·· 
wealth and of India as an iLportant portion of t~e same, and sho Id 
recosnize the ri1ht of the Dominions and India to an adequate voice 
forei~n policy and in foreign relations, and should Jrovide effectjv 
arran~ement5 for continuous consultation in all importcnt matters of 
co~mon Imperial concern and for such necessary concerted action 
~rounded on consult<:..tion as the several ~over~i~ents may deter!;)ine. If 

And it W2S lar~ely due to the efforts of Sir ~obert. aided and 
a~etted by General Smuts, that Canada and the other British Dominior 
~ere rep~esented at the Peade Conference. TIere ci~natories of the 
Treaties of Pe ce. and '"lere ori"inal memoel's of the Lea"'ue of nation 
Side by side ryith this insistence upon representation and consultatj, 
vlent the reluctance to commitlllents that mir;ht a~ain involve Canada 
in hostilities or even the poscibilitjes oi military action, as 
instanced by the clause in the abortive ~uarante~ of Gre.t Jritain 
the United States to .lranco in ,-hich it·'./as ct,-ted that: "The ::>re::, , 
treaty (Of "uarontee) shall iQPose no o~ligation upon any of the 
Dominions of the :ritish iwpire unlest and until it is approved by t 
Parliament of the Dominion concerned," This reluctence WOO respons 
too for Canada's attitude and action tonard ~rticle X of the Treaty l 

Versailles, 'Ihich states that "The ner.lben_ of the Leao;"ae undertaJre ~ 
respect and preserve against external a3ression the territorial inte. 
rity and existinr; political independence of all Lembers of the Lea~u 
for if the attitude and action of Sir nobert Jorden, ~r. 10~ell, 
~:r. :i)oharty, ~"1r.}-ieldin~ and IIr.Lapointe ~e exal.lined, it '-ill be see 
that they forsaw the postibility of action under this section and ~c 
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alarhled by it. This r e luctance, a ~ain, is emp hasized in Cana da's 
failure to sup port ~ r. ! lo y d Gec r ~e in t he Chanak affair, in Cana da's 
controversy wit h ~ ritain ov e r the Tre &t y of Lausanne, and over the 
treaty-makin ~ power ~enera lly, and in fact ~o e s a long nay tonar~ 
explaining the post-war development of the Jritish Commonn e c lth of 
Na tions. 

Fundamental Factors in th e i orming 
of Can~dian Foreipn Policy. 

'.'l1th this historical introduction, I '-;o u ld like to sug .... e st t he 
t h ree or four facts or circumstances th a t I c onsid e r of primary i wpor " 
t a nce in any consideration of Can adian £orei ~n Policy, 

The first of the~e iG the na tural desire to be allowed to dev e l o. 
her own resources and to build up her O'lD industrial and economic or d.\ 
unhampered by the troubles of Europe and Asia. This desire has b ee n l 

Gt~11 is one of the principal factors in American foreign policy, a nd 
those of you vho are Aaericans will understa nd this f eelin g , and 
sympathize with us in our fear of entan~ling alliances. 

At the same time it must be admitted th a t this desire for fre e do . 
from responsibility, however natural, is an indication of adolesc e nc~ 

not of maturity, and is a further proof, if p ro~f is neces~ary, t hE t 
both of our countries al'e comparative nev'-come rs in the fi e ld of int o 
national relations and dip~omacy. The older countries of the world, 
.L;ro nce for inst a nce, re a lize fro i;1 bitter ex.;.)erience that immunit y fr o 
responsibility and from action cannot be achieved in this d ay and 
~eneration b y refusin" to f a ce facts and by adopting an attit u de of 
isolation. They seek safety in a multitude Of r;'1c. rantee s and mut u al 
commitments, both open and secret. 

The second factor in order of import e nce in shapin~ Canadian 
forei~n policy is our p~litical attachment to ~reat 3ritain and our 0 

i,1e t.1i)ership in the British CommonYJe c lth of J ations. The full ext e nt c 
the responsibilities arising out of these relationships are a const a~ 
source of uncertainty and anxiety in all parts of the Zmp ire, but 
nowhere more &0 than in Canada because of our position vis-a¥vis the 
United States. "'ithout "7.0in~ into the pros and cons of this, I thin" ' 
it can Safely ba said that most responsible Ca n a dians assume that if 
Great 3ritain is invo~ved in any w~r of major importance, that Ca n e da 
will inevitably be drawn in, with one exce)tion - trouble between 
lritain and the United Stat e s. 

And that ~rin~s me to the third import a nt f a ctor in Ca ncdian 
foreign policy, namely, the economic and Qe 03raphical attachment of 
Canada to the United 3tates. This is of a more pe rmanent nature th an 
our relationship to Gre c t Jritain and is in many respects of ~re a t e r 
i n p 0 r tan c e; and its e:d s ten c e for c e sal e r t Can ad i an 5 t a t e Sine n t 0 

scrutinize with the greatest care every differe nce of opinion bet~een 
t h e United Btatos and Gre a t Jritain, or between the United States and 
the res t 0 f the PO r 1 d, a:: ";j t n e s s for in 5 t a n c e , t 11 e st and 0 f I: r • 11 e LOS h \ 
in 1921 toward the Situation in the Pacific Area, or more recently ou 
concern at the possibility of naval competition b e t"'e en Great 3ritain 
and the Unit e d States. 
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The fourth factor of importance is Canadian membe rship in the 
League of Nations and our re5~onsibilit} for safe~ua rdin ~ the collec
tive system as set out in the Covenant of th e 1ea~ue, the Nine-P0' er 
Treaty, the :-ellogr;-3riand Peace Pact, and the other post-par treati e. 
of a similar ch a racter. This factor is so new, and procedure under 
it so uncertein, that Can. dians, like the citizens o f other countri es 
are divided in their opinions with regard to it and their responsi~il 
ties toward it, So ._.e are ,.,hole-hee.rted believers in j t and "-ould 
support it to t he limit. ct~ers, usually of t he od! guard, do not 
underst a nd it - it is ne~; are suspicious of it - it is untried; and 
in s. far as it costs money; or imposeL ~osGi~le obli ~at ions; or re
stricts Canadian or 3riti~h freedom of ~ ction; uould cheerfully se e 
it throrn into the discard. 

3ut in so far as Canrdian prosperity is dependent upon uor ld 
stability and world prosperity, and becau~e uncertainty, fe ~ r and u~r 
even thou: h Canadc herfielf may not be actively en~a1ed, are detriucnt 
to Canadian trade and a illenace to Canadian sec l rity, my onn convi~ti l 
ie thE: t this fo''.rth factor should and ~'ill even tually come first in 
order of import en ce. 

'nth this i1reliminary s ';:e tch of Can ad ian foreirsn policy in p'en r 

I propose to examine very briefly CanEdian interests in the ia::.' ,t &1-

and her attitude 'ItIo'-!a rd the trou~)le there, To do this it is e[ce u ti. 
to examine Canada's azelations with the thr ee countries whose inte .rL 
are most vitally affecterd there: China, Japan and ~ussia. And ht T 0 

m a y I s u -:; '" est t hat Can a d a's i n t ere s t s c: res O..l e nil a tat va r i an c e "i t.. 
those of Great Britain. In the first place, ~e are much necr e r Yo~o 
hama and 3:1an"'hai than is London, and ne have uroolens of race, po 
lation and immi rr ration to consider, that "orr'v'· the statesmen in 10n-:' 
not ut all. In the second place, t:oscow is n~~rer London tllan it is 
to Canada, and ~e do not fear for our interests in Persia and In~i' 
the :Jritish do. On t ~1e ot:le r hand, vIe ri",htly or --iron~l~r seem to be 
more alar,.1ed by the dan"'ers inherent in ne" ideas - or ideas nevily e 
pressed - than are the 3titish; and incidentally see more danger of 
competition in t hc l.1ar'~et5 d3f the i70rld fro il lusslian -/he at, lumber, 
furs, etc" and fe':ler Idar:cets for our rl1anui'act'lrers and primar;),- pro-
ducts in '"tussia, than do the lrjtish, Ylhich may account in no 5 .. 1a11 
measure for our moral indi~nation tovard thin:;5 :tus:.ian, s 1.., ch ae com. 

Our relations v'ith Japan have been, on the ', 'hole, friendly and 
of firet-rate ir.r:)ortance. Ce nada under the old ~Dp ire sche .. 1e of t l1j 
was an unconsultad party to the .m"'lo-Japancte llrecty of Lutual Assi 
tance, and Canadian boys cheered \7ith approval at the succe5~ of o''.r 
valiant allies over "the bear that ,.,alles lilce a manH. Durin~ the 
Sorld "ar they Vlere our allies, assisted in the defence of the Pacii' 
and ~e thorouRhly approved of them; thou"'h if t~e facts be examined 
in an ob~ective fashion it seems probable that iuport~nt eleoents in 
Japan ~ould have ~referred alliance ~ith Geruan~, and in any event, 
Japan did not do 1:>adly o;yo J.1e1'se1f in the greet adventure. Since t.~~ 
naif the Japanese have taken an active interest in the Le~.r;ue of ';, tj 
and have played an im~ortant part in its Counci15~ and finally, 
Canadian exports to Ja?an increased from )6 ,479,298.00 in 1921, to 
; 42,106,953.00 in 1929, so uhy should De not love a country that ?~~ 
vides us Such a rapidly (Sro in~ t.1arket and "ith a f c vourable tr <..do 
balance of sorJe thirty millions of dollars a yea r ? All of '-'111ch 
accounts for the fact that one of the three Canadian ]':inisters ).'or i' 

i n To le i 0 , ., 11 i 1 e a nab 1 e son 0 f the his tor i c To k n g a ':1 a f e. rl1 i 1 ',; rep r L , 8 

Japan at Ottawa. Incidentally, the one probably source of 
na~ely immi~ration. ~as removed, teoporarily at least by a 
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a~reement", under ',.·hich the Japanese Government itself restricted 
the number of Japanese permitted to emigrate to Canada to a nominal 
figure. M~nor difficulties have occurred in 3ritish Columbia from 
time to time over the reluctance or refu~al of the citizdns of that 
province (n~e e the bulk of the Japanese in Chnada reside) to ~rent 
the Japanese certain social, economic or political privileges, but 
none of these proved to be of major importance. The only serious 
concern vias occasioned by crowing tension bet';7een the United States 
and Japan follovlinC the Great "ar, and this nas considered so grave 
by l: r.l.=ei",hen, then Prime r.inister, that he insisted on the abro.D'atioi 
of the Anry lo-Japanese Tre~ty. Of this incident, nriters in iO~EI~N 
AJ.'.'-"l\.:::n,. S and the EDINJJ'-1C· "lEVI.8·· cor.%lented as £0110\IS: 

" The e pis ode 0 f t he An -:; 1 0 - J a pan e [, e a 11 i an c e pro v i de d the fir [, t 
instance of the complete deflection of Jritish foreir;n policy throw,'h 
t' le action of a Dominion. ". The jforei·~n Of:nce had definitely made 
U) its (,lind to rene'" the pact, and Austr21ia and Ne'7 Zealand were yce 
pared to fall into line, jut Lr.]leic;hen. the Canadian Premier, pho 
had a ~)etter lcno'.71ed r 'e of A"lerican repu"'nance to the Alliance, too';: a 
ver~ resolute st an d a'jainst rene'·Jal." 

"ConSider a tions of honour, of gratitude and of a ppre ciation o f 
the needs of Austrolia and Nen 3ealand inclined the Im)erial 0overn
ment to desire the continuance of the Alliance; the tno DOQinions 
favoured the sa@e course on the understandin"', fully accepted by "re 
3ritain, that it I:lUSt be \;lade clear that in in possible cirCU L1& t ancc 
could the Alliance be effective a~ainst the I:ni ted StE.tes. Jut 
I'r. l~ei,":,hen, influenced undou~)tedl~i" oy politicc.l se n timent in Can .: d: 
and by the hope of YJinnin'" fresh support for a :lloribund \ilinistr~, 
a)peared as tl.e o'o. t5polcen p rota,q:onist of the denunciation of the Co'·r 

Canadian relations Hith China have not been importe,nt s a ve in 
the fi~lds of missions and trade, and even in these despite the siz e 
of the country and its trel,lendous population it Ylas completely over· · 
siladovled by Jap, n. Coupled \!ith this ,"las the realization of the 
weakness and instability of the Chinese :~overnl.lent, and the in5ecn ;'i1 
of life and propert~ in that country. As a consequence, Canada has 
treated China in a verv cavalier fashion in reR Lrd to immi~ration ana 

-; .) 

other r.1atters. ./or 'i'hile the Jap,-ner.e \"Jere accorded the privile""e 
of adjustin.cs the nUl:J.ber of Japanese comin"" to CL.nad'·, the Chinese i u -
mi?rants are completely barred bv virtue of Canadian iumi~ration l ~ ~ 
and despite t:le fact tJ.lat Canadian exports to China hadn:ro··:n from 
~~4 ,911,023.00 in 1921, to .,,) 24,246.292.00 in 1929, no Can<..dian l.i inict e 
'as despatched to l'ifanldnr; or PeipinG, and no Chinese Linister caille 
to Ottawa. That this state of affairs was unsatisfactory to the 
Chinese is com,.lOn Jmovlled,q-e, and it has even "been hinted th&t had t he 
trouble with Japan not come to a head TIhen it did, certain auon* them 
were contemplatin,,: a boycott of Canadian goods in the hope of 
brin~ing their alle~ed ~rievances more forcibly to t he attention of 
the Canadian "overnment. 

Can~da's attitude to~~rd 3ussia has been hinted at above. Trade 
'7ith that countl'7 YlaS ne.:---li;"ible. and the p05si~dlities of incre a sin;, 
it were ~)re tty effectivel' quashed by an Order-in-Council of the 
Hennett ~overn@ent passed in 1930, prhhibitin~ the iuportation into 
Canada of ~Js~ian coal, ~ood-p~lp~ pulp-uood, lumber and timber of e 
lcinds, asbestos and fnrs. At the same time ~us::.ian eY..;?orts of ,·,1.8 t 
and tim)er to the darkets of Creat 3ritain and other ~uropean count~ 
be '1 a n to compete so effectivel', vlith Can dd ian e:"ports t :la t one 0': t 
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major issues at the Ottawa Conference be-t\"leen l': r. 3ennett and the 
re,resentatives of Great Jritain, w~s Great Jritain'~ trade with 
Rusr..ia. 

~ith this back~round. let us turn finally to the Canadian atti
tude to\"lard the Far East; and may I su~ ~e st that \"le consider it in 
the li~ht of tLe four ~ajor factor& I uentioned a~ove, naQely: our 
natural dezire to do nothin~ about it; the attitude and action of 
Gre at 3ritain; the attitude and action of the United 3tates; and 
finally our cOLlmit:.lents under the collective s'ster.l. 

On the ··hole, I thinl( I can safely &ay that the first of these 
has counted wost ~ith the Canadian governQent, and as this happens to 
be the policy of the 3ritish ~orei~n office, our Government has had 
a tpo-fold excuse for sa;yin.: little and doinr; le~::;. 

In Octo~er of 1931 Lr. ~ennett in his ~ire to the iourth Jiennjn 
Conference of the Instit l' te of Pacific (elaUons tIlen ueetin " at 
3han N hai, said as follo.-:5: "I trust your deli'Jerations i~ay ref:ult iT: 
promotin~ the cause of ~eace and of Dutual underst(ndinr amon~ the 
peoples of the Pacific. Canada's interests in the Pacific are r ~]iQl 
developing and her earnest desire is to maintain most cordial relaLir 
with all peo~les. Canada firmly believes t~at international di&,ute~ 
should be settled ~~ peaceable means, and she tas evidenced this fait 
by participation in and support of the Lee~ue of Nctions, the Per~an
ent Court of International Justice, the ~ello~~-lriand Peace Pact and 
the General ~ct providin~ for peaceable settlement of all inter
national disputes." 

In the Canadian House of Commons on Nove~ber 21st, last, in 
anS'ler to the question: "·hat, if an·;, is the policy of Eis r,.aje:::t:; I: 
Governuent in Canada in re~ard to the situation in the Jar East and 
to the Lytton ::\eport?, he replied: "Perhaps I can best serve YlLat I 
conceive to be the public interest b~ indicatin- that it is not t~ovr 
desirable to enter into a discnssion

u 

at this tir,le 'pith respect to a 
matter of this kind~ for it not only cannot serve the ,ublic intere~t 
but nould be antici,atin" action that ~i~ht be taken and is there i ofc 
to be deprecated. Our relations to this matter arise ,rimarily from 
the fact that we are a meQ~er of the lea~ue of Na tions, alid we must 
sit on that report and determine what action shall ~e taken to ~ivG 
effect or otherwise to the recommendations therein contained--but t}_ 
broad ~eneral rule is that a uatter that is .~\l..~_....i.udi_c~, that is to G' 

a matter that is bein~ considered bv a ~odv charped nith authority er 
) ~ ~ ~ 

is the Lea~ue of Nations - the Assembly _ ~ith quasi-judicial pouerb, 
should not be the subject of expres[)ions of o,inion publicly--·-". 

The ~ritish policy of Sir John Simon and the ~ overn~ent he re ~re 
sents seems to ~e that of a benevolent onlooker, whose cliief concern 
is mo do nothing himself and refuse to co-operate '.Jith anyone else in 
doing anythin~. This policy he sumrJed up in the 'lords: "(~ritish) 
Peace and Trade", and 1ave in more detail in his announcement of 
January 9th, 1932, tha~ the Jritish Government had decided not to 
folloD the example of the United States Governuent in addressin" a ~o 
to China and Japan reG' rdin~ ;.anchuria; and in the Co,.1l':lUnique of 
the For e i g n 0 f fie e t hat: "H isM a j est y '::. (' 0 v ern ti1 en t s tan d by the p 0 li 
of the open door for international trade in ~.anchnrj a ••• since the 
recent events the Japanese representatives at the Council of the Lea~ 
at Geneva stated on Octo·)er 13th that Japan ':'a s the champion in l':an
ohuria for the principle of equal opportunitj and the open door for t 
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economic activities of all nations. further, on :Jece ,:1')er 28th, the 
Japanese Prime Minister (since aLsassinated) stated that Japan would 
adhere to the open door policy and would nelcome participation and 
co-operation in Manchurian enterprise. In viev of these statements 
His Lajesty's Government have not considered it necessary to send any 
formal Note to the Japanese Government on the lines of the American 
Government's Note, but the Japanese Aobassador in London has been re
quested to obtain confirmation of the&e ascurances from his Government 

Unfortunately, since Japan had taken the agressive and nas in 
a position, because of the stren~th of her military and naval forces 
relative to those of China, to impose her own conditions on China, 
this do-nothing policy amounted to passive support of the Japanese 
attitude and action. 

The United Stbtes, on the other hand, for obvious reaDons thrt I 
need not "50 into here, but ,"ihich can be sumtiled up in the question: W'hc 
is to control the Pacific? - the United Stat'es of Japan?", Vie\7ed the 
conflict in the Far East vJith alarm, and lIr.Stimson, actin.~ on behald! 
of his ~overntilent shoned himself, not only ready to co-operate v'ith 
the other powers in findin1 a solution of the difficulties there, 0ut 
de::;pite 1.1,lerican readiness to ignore international re5ponsibilit~\7 in 
Europe, proved the leader in such negative action as has been taken t 
hamper Japan. His vie\"s are er,l'i)odied in the follor'in,g passa.~es: 

"The United Statas Government cannot admit the le{~ality of any 
situation de facto, nor does it intend to reco~nize any treaty or 
agreement entered into ~etween those ~overnDents or their a~ents 
which impairs the tre~ty ri~hts of the United States or its 
citizens in Chinq. 

"The United States ('overnment doee not intend to recognize any 
situation or a~reement ~hich Day be brou~ht about by means contrary 
to the covenants of the Pact of Paris of Au~ust 27th, 1932, to 
which both Japan and China as uell as the United States are ~artieG 

(Note, Jan.7th, 1932, Nr.Stim::;on) 
"The Nine Power Traaty forms the legal basis upon 1,"hich now 

rests the Open-Door policy toward China. 
"At the time that this treaty was si~ned it was known that 

China was engaged in an attempt to develop the free institutions 
of a self-~overnin~ republic after her recent revolution from an 
autocratic form of government; that she would require many years 
of both economic and political effort to that end; and that her 
prof"recc "'ould necess2.rily be slo\7. The trenty VJas thus a covenant 
of self-denial among the si~natorv poners in deliberate renuncia
tion of any policy of a~ression which mi~ht tend to interfere ~ith 
that development. 

" I t 1:1 11 G t ') ere me lil ') ere d t hat t his T rea t y i'l a son e 0 f s eve r a I 
treaties and ar"reements entered into at the ""ashin"'ton Conference 
by the various Poners concerned, all of ~hich were)inte~-related and 
interdependent. No one of these treaties can be disreDarded nith-o 

out disturbin1 the ~eneral understandin~ and equilibrium which were 
intended to be accomplished And effected by the ~ro11p of a~reementc 
arrived at in their entirety. The "'ashinn:tonCo~ference Vias essen
tially a disarmament conference aimed to promote the possibility of 
peace in the ',lorld, not only throu ,..,.h the ces::.ation of cOI'lpetition ir 
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naval armament but also by the solution of various other distrubin~ 
pro~le~s which threatened the peace of the 10rld particularly in the 
Far .Gast. 

" The se pro b 1 ems we rea 11 in t e l' - re 1 ate d • The "I ill i n g ne s s 0 f t h 0 

:\.,.lerican GovernlJent to surrender its then commanding lead in battle
ship construction, and to leave its POSition at Guamm and in the 
Philippines without further fortifications, was predicated up~n, amon~ 
other thin~s. the self-denying covenants contained in the Nine Power 
Treaty, which assured the Nations of the world not only of an equal 
opportunity for their Eastern trade but also against the military a~
~r~ndisewent of any power at the expense of 6hina. One cannot discuss 
the possibility of ~odifyin~ or abr03ating these provisions of the Nine 
?ower Treaty without considerine at the same ti~e the other promise~ 
upon v/hich t .he;y- nere really dependent". (Letter: ~.1r.Stimson) 

"The chan-=>;e of attitude on the part of ',iorld public opinion t,,
ward for;ner custOIJS and doctrines, "hich is evidenced by t::ese t,;,o 
treaties is so revolutionary th~t it is not surprisin~ that the proNres 
has ou.tstrip~)ed the landr:1ar~;:s and orientation of many ooservers. T:16 
Treaties signalize a revolution in human thou~ht, but they are not the 
result of impulse or thoughtless sentiment, At bottom they are the 
~rowth of neceSSity, the product of a consciousness that unless some 
such step Vlere ta~cen modern civilization would be doomed. TInder its 
present organization the ~orld siQply could not ~o on recognizing war, 
'~ith its constantl] ryro~in" destructiveness, as one of the normal in
strumentalities of human life. HU1.1an or'5 cS nization has ,)ecoue too com
plex, too fragile, to be subJected to the hazards of the new aRencies 
of destruction turned iknose under the sanction of international la". 
30 the entire central point from which the problem was vieued was 
cl1an~ed. "'ar bet"leen nations ~'las renounced bv the si""natories of the 
3riand-Kelloo: lPllfeaty. This (.leans that it ha~ become illeg::11 throu"'hon 
practically the entire ~orld. It is no lono:er to be the source and 
s u"o j e c t 0 f l' i g h t s • I t i s nolo n i3' e r t 0 bet he p r i n c i p 1 ear 0 un d v hi c h 
the duties, the conduct, and the ri~hts of nations revolve. It is an 
ille~al thing. Hereafter "hen trIo nations engai3'e in armed conflict eit. 
one or both of them must be wrongdoers _ violaters of this o:enerc l 
treaty law. ":e no lon.t;er draw a circle about them and treat them 'ith 
the )unctilios of the duelist's dOde. Instead we denounce them as 
lawbreakers. ~TTr • • , •••. , ••••• 

"Another consequence '-,hich folloYJS this development of the 
Xellog~-3riand Treaty, which I have been describino:. is that consulta
t ion bet VI e e n t 11 e s i g n a tor i e s 0 f the p act .. 11 e n fa c e d ,-, i t h the t h r 0 a t 
of its violation becomes inevitable. Any effective invocation of the 
po ',"I e r 0 f VIO l' 1 d 0 pin ion po s t u 1 ate sdi s c u S G ion and con s u 1 tat ion, " 

U:r. Stimson) 

From this it ~ill readilv be seen th~t Jritish and A~erican vie~s 
on the iar East do not coincid~, and in that lies the possibility of a 
difficult deciSion for soae future C&nadian ~overnment, and even a 
menace to Canadian peace and security. For if Great Jritain continues 
to support Japan - even passively - and the United States to oppose 
her ambitions, it is not inconceivable th8t Cane,da nill have to decide 
which side she is on. 
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~nd that brin~s me to my final point: Canauian responsibility for 

the collective s~stem. The pre-war history of the relations of nations 
'Ias one of irresponsible individualism, in which every nation looked 
after its ODn interests alone and the devil took the weak and the small, 
The results of that ilethod v/ere exemjllified lJY the Great ··'ar, nith 
its appallin~ losses and dislocations. T~e collective s~stem is a 
substitute for it. and presuP90ses a weasure of co-o~eration, or of 
willin~ness to submit to international control, probably both. Itc 
success, in so fe.r as it prevents vlars and brin,,:s ::.oue ,~uarantee of 
security and stability. is of importance to all countries, and to all 
individuals. put :;Jarticularly to the si.l8l1er ne.tions, for it alone 
offers theQ freedom from the burden of arma~entt. from the fears of 
invasion, and sotae hope for the future. Cc:..nad3, ~)ecause of the 
lritish Navy and the lionore Doctrine. is not likely to be inva~ed--
~nlesL those two defences clash; but Canada is a small nation and 
Vitally interested in the l;laintenance of peace in the ,"'orld; and the 
failure of the collective system non almost inevitably spells ~ a r in 
the not distant f'..1t-.,:.-e, in '7hich, ar; a L1emoer of the ·:J ri ti sh CO(.lmon
"ealth of Eations, r;he \7i11 be actively enga:-..ed. or from the economic 
con s e q ',1 e n c e s 0 f -:! h i ch, a s a Gl e ill J e r 0 f the f a m i 1 Y 0 f n a t ion L, she '-:i 11 
r;'lffer. 

Then what is my onn opinion of the attitude and ~ction of the 
Canadian ~overnment? It is extremely difficult to form an opinion of 
a ""overnment that, . publicly at least, has said nothin"; and done nothing. 
It Vlould 'oe very sL1ple for ,ae. a private citizen 1!ithout any of the 
responsiJilities of office. to ~riticize the decretary of Jtate for 
External iffairs, and to SU~"eEt to him nhat a ~ise man would do in 
Utopia. Jut I do not propose to do thc:.t. m s ug"'e st, hO\7ever. that 
Canada Das not in a pOSition, and is not in a position, to do cn~thin~ 
about the matter alone. 3ut I v'ish that over a yec:r a,;o f.:r. Jennett 
had copied the example of l:r.Eei.".hen, and had 'Hou--:ht veq,- forci'ol y to 
Sir John Simon's attention the dan"ers to An"lo-A~erican relations of 
the trou)le in the far ~ast. and the menace to the uhole collective 
s- stem in that coni'lict. Unfortunately, I am afraid that Er. "Jennett 
ha [; '0 e ens 0 ab s 0 r bed i n 0 u r 0 Vi n e con 0 mic d i f f i cuI tie s t hat he has had 
little time to adviLe 3ir ,Tohn Sioon re~e.rdin.'" this matter, or even 
~o "ive it the attention. from a purely Ccnadian point of view, th8t 
1 t deserves. Unfortunately too, I am ~)y no l.1ec.ns sure the t Sir John 
. .3it,10n and certc.jn of the me l l'JerS of the '"olFltt'rnnent that he represents, 
ire vlhole-hearted ad •. lirere and supporters of laYl, order and jULtice in 
international affairs as repre&ented ~y the Leaeue. ior if the y pere, 
I feel Sure that ilre:t Jritain and the United States could have a~rdcd 
upon some policy in COiJmon. in re.'?,ard to ~.1anchuria, tlu. t "/ould have won 
the support of the bulk of the League IIembers, and vlOuld have avoided 
~any of the difficulties that now face the ~orld. For I believe that 
the Japanc6e are in }.anchuria to stay - until the Chinese push thom out. 
I believe further thut this fact is certain to shake the confidence ~f 
any nation in the security offered 'oy the Lec.~ue. This in turn indicate 
a return to pre-war individualism and irrespon'si~Jility. and th2t ileanS VI 

In 
speech of 
sembly of 
"Star" of 

conclUSion, may I quote briefly from the very interestin~ 
~r. Cahan. delivered a short time a~o before the special As
the JJea~ue; and from the editorial columns of the ~.:ontre . l 
Deceuber 22nd, which reported his 5)eech'-. . 
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~ontreal Daily St?r, Dec.22!33. 

':i::on,C . H , Cahan, K . C" Secretcry of State for Canadc., \"ho represented 
the DOI:linion at the Assembly of the League of :Jations in Geneva, called 
to deal vlith the Sino-Japane~e dispute over Lanch1..1.ria, set forth 
Can~d~'s views as follows: 

"I:r,President, and ,rJ'entleuen: as the deleBate of one of the t\"!o North 
1:"1.~lerican 3tates ';Ihicn are Glen"oers of this ~"ssembly., it is perhaps 
befittin~ thLt I thould crave the indulgence of my fellow ~embers 
':hile I )reS1.1.Lle to disc"J.ss certain of tlle grave issues vlith \ ... hic11 PE: 

are now confronted. 
"O'"lint?' to the distance nO\,I separatinr; Lle from the seat of my 

Governr.lent and the difficulties in cOl.lti1unicatinr; fully to my Gover:: 
ment, the vieDs of the several delegates who have addressed this ; c

' sel~1bly, the opinions ·-.rhich I am about to express are r.lore or less 
personal, "out nevert::leless, I think they are opinions in ''':lic~: uy 
Govern~ent 7ill concur. ...... . . , 

"It see,i1S to De that the institution and l1aintenance ')Y the Chi r,~ 

Go ve r n me n t 0 l' ,. i t hit spa s s i ve a p pro v a 1 0 fat t e m p t sat i n t i mid c. t j 0 n 
against the citizens of any state "hich is a part- to that treaty 0:' 

any attempt by unilateral action to abro~ate or diminish the treat~ 

"ri"'hts of anJ; other state in or in respect of China, must be reBc.r:IiC' 
"as a grave infrinr;eClent by China of tlle existino; ri,..,.hts of other 
"states and a1anifestly provecative of etTIer,~ency action by such other 
"sta.te for the purpose of protectin~ such rights. In our lay!, ,.,e 
"affirm as an jnvariable uaxim of Good conduct th'lt he who seeks eCJui 
" mu s t fir std 0 e I! u it y, ............. , . ... '" ... 

"But even if the Japanese Governr,lent felt irlpelled to deal sudden 
"and templDrarily ',';ith similar conditions in a O're:->t eDer,O'encv, it 

J - \"J U 

"'W 0 u 1 d no'-: b e 1..1 po S sib 1 e t 0 jus t i f Y the de vel 0 po en t, 0 u t 0 fit s 0 Ylll 

"emergent action, of a permanent occupation of any part of a nei~h')o" 
fling State, or the permanent extension of its o':m territorial ri.o;hts 
"t he re in. 

"It seems to me that this Assembly may not wholly disregard th e 
"emphatic statementmade at the openinr; of this discussion by I.l.r.:atsno:

"the delegate of Japan, that the Jap~nese Government has not at any 
"time alloned itself to be connected with the independence moverJ1ent 
"in Lanchuria. that it did not then and does not novl ,','ant ~,:anchuria, 
"But t:l&t it only desires the "He~ervation of its rip,hts and interest 
fT~herein, -

"In applyin.o; Article X. to the present issue care must therefor0 
"be ta~cen not to esta'r)lish a precedent 'lhich in the future may be 
"deeued to exceed the terms of this Article as already construed b~T 
"competant authorit~T. In attemptin'" a solution of these veri diffi-
"cult and delicate )ro"oler.:ls it ap:;?ears to my Governuent desirable t': 
"the As::.embly should firGt exhaust the possibilitie& of conciliator' 
settlenent under Parar;raph 3 of rticle XVI. Any discussion of 
"sanctions or cctions against a party un';'i11ino: to accept settlement 
"would be Olt of place at this stage of our proceedings, ....... , ........... . 

"These prinCiples eubodied in the Lytton ~eport ap)e8.r to con
"stitute the frame"Nork of a permanent settlei.1ent. Their detailel~ ap
"plication wO;11d depend upon the develop,',18nt of the sit'1ation, but 0) 

lithe vlhole the reco"lmendc.tions l:lade in this report appear useful and 
"reasonable. 

flIt appears to lily Govern,,1ent very desirable as a life-long frienc.. 
of Japan, th~t the Government of that country should not take up 
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"ir~ocably a position of izolation and hostility to the leap:ue, ant 
"I trust tho.t "'ith reasonable patience it nill be possible for the 
"league to nor1c out a settlement 'hich Japan can see its Vla'/ to ac
"cept. If Japan indicates any "'enuine readiness to seek a solution 
"consistent with League obligation as Dell as her ODn special in
"terests in l1anchuria. it '"Jould seem undesirable to l.la1ce such a settlE 
tlment difficult by precipitate action. At the same time, after havin[ 
"exhausted all available Lleans for effectinG the reconciliation and 
"amicable a(Sreernent of the t;70 parties, fUrther delay '-dthout any 
"cle~r evidence of readiness to co-operate on the part of Japan might 
nprove most unfortunate. 

"11, as has been suggested, the United States of America and 
"Russia should ~)e asked to co-operate \'Iith the Committee of Nineteen 
"or "lith some ot:ler special committee of the Assembly, the Canadian 
"Governr.lent ,;rould endorse the adoption of s'.lch a procedure. Above aL 
"vIe desire the permanent reconciliation and agreer.1ent of our tt'Jo 
"friendly neighbours, China and Japan, and the continued co-oper ... tion 
of both as l:1embers of the Lea(;ue in fulfillin? itz paramound pur .)ose 
" 0 f P res e r v in'" the pea c e 0 f the ':10 rId. " 

irom the ~xtracts which I have reud above, you will see that on the rho) 
Hr.Cahan eXC'.lses Japan, condems China because of her chaotic conditl~n. 
and deprecates Leo.gue, or in fact any, action. Jut he do es plead wi th 
Japan to be reasonable, and to accept any satisfacto~y solution offer ef 
by the League. In another section of his speech (which I have not time 
to read) he cites with approval the British action in China in 1927 and 
offers it as an excuse for Japanese ac~ion in 1931, In all this he, to e 
is baSing his 5tateQent~ on the first t~o essentials of Canadiari Forei~r 
poliCy, and is ignorin~ the other; and quite frankly, I do not think 
that is enough, or ~ood enough, for as the Star points out i* its 
editorial: 

(Editorial) 

"Tvlo other factors enter here Y/lil.ich concern the r:orld. Is the 
"talk about extendin-s the rule of the young 1!:mperor to Peipin.~ all 
!I h'? moons Ine. Or do the astute Japanese eMvisaRe the gradual creation 
"of a miGhty Nip)on-North China nation, two h~ndred million strono.:, 
"',1ith the best military material in the world, under Japanese drill
"1:lasters~ Uncle Sam might become t JlOu.q;htful about this, even if he 
"does think of abandoninf; the Philippin~s. Then t~ere is RUSSia, 
"China, having apparently p:iven up all hope of being rescued by 
~1ashington, seems to be turnin~ to Moscow. That might make many 
"people thour~htful, first and foremost the ver~; Japano£e ",ho have 
"been 50 perSistently proddinr; the Dragon." 

... nd as I might sugr;Elst further, it aoes not strengthen the position of 
the League, or give any nation - among them irance _ any ?uarantee that 
if they disarm, or 3 ive up bny of the obvious if unfair advantages 
they now possess, thet they uill not suffer the fate of China uhen the 
suitable ocoasion arises. 

These, ladies and .;!entlemen, are my cOli1ments on a Cani..cdian Polic;/ 
in the Far East. I regret the might-have-beens, if this or that had 
been, done or happened, but at the moment I have nothin~ to sU~Nest to 



• 
to you or to tl1e Can dian Government, save, th2 t '!hile :ree,in'" one 
e:e on t'.e first t' ro essentials they keep the ot :.e r on L 1e t ,·,o latter, 
t :_e )olicy of tIle Jnited .Jtate& and tlle fEte vf the 1e 2""1e • ..:~ or t '.e::.e . 
jn t~.e lon"" run, "ill detol'i;1ine ,"hether "e can c;ive 0''<1' unG.ivid.ed a t
tention to the task 0; social and economic reconstr 1ction, or '~e t~er 
'''8 "lU st de ' ote an inc1'e <:- sin l)roportion ol Oi.1r jncO,.les to a~roplanes, 
~nd c ~e mical and phvsica l rese c rch in the ~ean5 of destruction. 

--------------_ ., ---



Dear Sir, 

JAPANESE LEGATION 

OTTAWA 

July 24, 1933. 

Will you be good enough to furnish me 
with information regarding the following points. 

1. Whether classes for teaching the 
Japanese language or the Japanese 
culture are now held in your University? 
If not, whether the desirability to 
maintain such a course of study has ever 
been suggested or would possibly be 
considered in the future? 

2. Would it be considered desirable to 
exchange professors or students between 
your University and Japanese universities, 
in case it would be found feasible? 

The above information is desired for the private 
use of this Legation and I should be grateful if you would 
kindly communicate with me at your earliest convenience. 

Yours faithfully, 

Charge d'Affaires of Japan. 

Professor Ira A. MacKay, M.A., LL.B., Ph.D., 
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts, 

McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q. 
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JAPANESE LEGATION 

OTTAWA 

August 1, 1933. 

Dear Sir, 

I have received your kind letter of July 27th 

with many thanks. 

The information contained in your letter, especially 

with regard to the comprehensive plan on which your Department 

of Chinese Studies was set up, and the expression of your 

sympathy with the exchange of professors in certain lines of 

study, will help greatly in our examination of the possibilities 

of promoting a closer contact between the universities of 

Canada and Japan. 

While I am not certain if any immediate progress 

will follow or not, I earnestly hope for an opportunity of 

communicating with you further on the matter. 

Thanking you again for your prompt and cordial 

reply, I am, 

Yours fai thfully , 

Charge d'Affaires of Japan. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.e.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal, 
Mc Gill University, 

Montreal, P. Q. 
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TANAKA MEMORIAL 
Memorial Presented to the Emperor of Japan on July 25, 1927, 

by Premier Tanaka, Outlining the positive 
policy in Manchuria. 

(Reprinted from THE CHINA CRITIC Vol. IV No. 39, 
Sept. 24, 1931.) 

Since the European War, Japan's political as well as 
economic interests have been in an unsettled condition. This 
is due to the fact that we have failed to take advantage of our 
special privileges in Manchuria and Mongolia and fully to 
realize our acquired rights. But upon my appointment as 
premier, I was instructed specially to guard our interests in 
this region and watch for opportunities for further expansion. 
Such injunctions one cannot take lightly. Ever since I 
advocated a positive policy towards Manch'uria and Mongolia 
as a common citizen, I have longed for its realization. So in 
order that we may lay plans for the colonization of the Far 
East and the development of Our new continental empire, a 
special conference was held from June 27th to July 7th lasting 
in all eleven days. It was attended by all the civil and military 
officers connected with Manchuria and Mongolia, whose discus
sions resulted in the . following resolutions. These we respect
fully submit to Your Majesty for consideration. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The term Manchuria and Mongolia includes the provinces 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Outer and Inner Mongolia. 
It extend~ an area of 74,000 square miles, having a population 
of 28,000,000 people. The territory is more than three times as 
large as our own empire not counting Korea and Formosa, but 
it is inhabited by only one-third as many people. The attra
ctiveness of the land does not arise from the scarcity of 
population alone: its wealth of forestry, minerals and a2'ricult
ural products is also unrivalled elsewhere in the world, In 
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order to exploit these resources for the perpetuation of our 
national glory, we created especially the South Manchuria 
Railway Company. The total investment involved in our un
dertakings in railway, shipping, mining, forestry, steel 
manufacture, agriculture, and cattle raising as schemes pretend
ing to be mutually beneficial to China and Japan amounts to no 
less than Yen 440,000,000. It is veritably the largest single 
investment and the strongest organization of our country. Al
though nominally the enterprise is under the joint ownership 
of the government and the people, in reality the government has 
complete power and authority over it. In so far as th~ South 
Manchuria Railway Company is empowered to undertake diplo
matic, police, and ordinary administrative functions so that it 
may carry out our imperialh,tic policies, the Company forms a 
peculiar organization which has exactly the same powers as 
the Governor-General of Korea. This fact alone is sufficient 
to indicate the immense interests we have in Manchuria and 
Mongolia. Consequently the policies of the successive adminis
trations since Meiji towards this country are all based on his 
injunction, elaborating and continously completing the develop
ment of the new continental empire in order to further the 
advance of our national glory and prosperity for countless 
generations to come. 

Unfortunately, since the European War there have been 
constant changes in diplomatic as well domestic affairs. The 
authorities of the Three Eastern Provinces are also awakened 
and gradually work toward reconstruction and industrial deve
lopment following our example. Their progress is astonishing. 
It has affected the spread of our influence in a most serious 
way, and has put us to so many disadvantages that the dealings 
with Manchuria and Mongolia of successive governments have 
resulted in failure. Futhermore, the restriction of the Nine 
Power Treaty signed at the Washington Conference have re
duced our special rights and privileges in Manchuria and 
Mongolia to such an extent that there is no freedom left for 
us. The very existence of our country is endangered. Unless 
these obstacles are removed, our national existence will be in-
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secure and our national strength will not increase. Moreover, 
the resources of wealth are congregated in North Manchuria. 
If we do llOt have the right of way there, it is obvious that we 
shall not be able to tap the riches of this country. Even the 
resources of South Manchuria which we won by the Russo
Japanese War will also be greatly restricted by the Nine Power 
Treaty. The result is that while our people cannot migrate 
into Manchuria as they please, the Chinese are flowing in as a 
flood. Hordes of them move into the Three Eastern Provinces 
every year, numbering in the neighbourhood of several millions. 
They have jeopardized our acquired rights in Manchuria and 
Mongolia to such an extent that our annual surplus population 
of eight hundred thousand have no place to seek outlet. In 
view of this we have to admit our failure in trying to effect a 
balance between our population and food supply. If we do not 
devise plans to check the influx of Chinese immigrants im
mediately, in five years' time the number of Chinese will exceed 
6,000,000. Then we shall be confronted with greater difficulties 
in Manchuria and Mongolia. 

It will be recalled that when the Nine Power Treaty which 
restricted our movements in Manchuria and Mongolia was 
signed, public opinion was greatly aroused. The late Em
peror Taisho called a conference of Yamagata and other high 
officers of the army and the navy to find a way to counteract 
this new engagement. I was sent to Europe and America to 
ascertain secretly the attitude of the important statesmen 
toward it. They were all agreed that the Nine Power Treaty 
was initiated by the United States. The other Powers which 
signed it were willing to see our influence increase in Man
churia and Mongolia in order that we may protect the interests 
of international trade and investment. This attitude I found 
out personally from the political leaders of England, France 
and Italy. The sincerity of these expressions could be depend
ed upon. Unfortunately just as we were ready to carry out our 
policy and declare void the Nine Power Treaty with the ap
proval of those whom I met on my trip, the Seiyukai cabinet 
suddenly fell a~d our policy failed of fruition. It was indeed 
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a great pity. After I had secretly exchanged views with the 
Powers regarding the development of Manchuria and Mongolia, 
I returned by way of Shanghai. At the wharf there a Chinese 
attempted to take my life. An American woman was hurt, 
but I escaped by the devine protection of my emperors of the 
past. It seems that it was by divine will that I should assist 
Your Majesty to open a new era in the Far East and to develop 
the new continental empire. 

The Three Eastern Provinces are politically the imperfect 
spot in the Far East. For the sake of self-protection, as well 
as the protection of others, Japan cannot remove the difficulties 
in Eastern Asia unless she adopts a policy of "Blood and Iron." 
But in carrying out this policy we have to face the United 
States which has been turned against us by China's policy of 
fighting poison with poison. In the future, if we want to control 
China, we must first crush the United States just as in the 
past we had to fight in the Russo-Japanese War. But in order 
to conquer China we must first conquer Manchuria and Mongolia . 
.In order to conquer the world, we must first conquer China . 
• If we succeed in conquering China, the rest of the Asiatic 
countries and the South Sea countries will fear us and sur
render to us. -Then the world will realize that Eastern Asia 
is ours and will not dare to violate our rights. This is the plan 
left to us by Emperor Meiji, the success of which is essential to 
our national existence. 

The Nine Power Treaty is entirely an expression of the 
spirit of commercial rivalry. It was the intention of England 
and America to crush our influence in China with their power 
of wealth. The proposed reduction of armaments is nothing 
but a means to limit our military strength, making it impossible 
for us to conquer the vast territory of China. On the other 
hand, China's resources of wealth will be entirely at their 
disposal. It is merely a scheme by which England and America 
may defeat our plans. And yet the Minseito made the Nine 
Power Treaty the important thing and emphasized our t?'ade 

l'ather than our 1'ights in China. This is a mistakon policyr-a 



policy of national suicide. England can afford to talk about 
trade relations only because she has India and Austrlia to 
supply her with foodstuff and other materials. So can America 
because South America and Canada are there to supply her 
her needs. Their spare energy could be entirely devoted to deve
loping trade in China to enrich themselves. But in Japan her 
food supply and raw materials decrease in proportion to her 
population. If we merely hope to develop trade, we shall 
eventually be defeated by England and America, who possess 
unsurpassable capitalistic power. In the end, we shall get 
nothing. A more dangerous factor is the fact that the people 
of China might some day wake up. Even during these years 
of internal strife, they can still toil patiently, and try to imitate 
and displace our goods so as to impair the development of our 
trade. When we remember that the Chinese are our sole 
customers, we must beware, lest one day when China becomes 
unified and her industries become prosperous. Americans 
and Europeans will compete with us: our trade in China will be 
ruined. Minseito's proposal to uphold the Nine Power Treaty 
and to adopt the policy of trade towards Manchuria is nothing 
less than a suicidal policy. 

After studying the present conditions and possibilities of 
our country, our best policy lies in the direction of taking 
positive steps to secure rights and privileges in Manchuria and 
Mongolia. These wiil enable us to develop our trade. This will 
not only forestall China's own. industrial development, but also 
prevent the penetration of European Powers. This is the best 
policy possible I 

The way to gain actual rights in Manchuria and Mongolia 
is to use this region as a base and under the pretence of trade 
and commerce penetrate the rest of China. Armed by the 
rights already secured we shall seize the resources all over the 
country. Having China's entire Tesources at our disposal we 
shall proceed to conquer India, the Archipelago Asia Minor, 
Central Asia, and even Europe. But to get control of Man
churia and Mongolia is the first step if the Yamato race wishes 
to distinguish themselves on Continental Asia. Final success 
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belongs to the country having food supply; industrial pros
perity belongs to the country having food-supply; industrial 
prosperity belongs to the country having raw materials; the 
full growth of national strength belongs to the country having 
extensive territory. If we pursue a positive policy to enlarge 
our rights in Manchuria and China, all these prerequisites of a 
powerful nation will constitute no problem. Furthermore, our 
surplus population of 700,000 each year will also be taken care 
of. If we want to inaugurate a new policy and secure the 
permanent prosperity of our empire, a positive policy towards 
Manchuria and Mongolia is the only way. 

MANCHURIA AND MONGOLIA-NoT CHINESE TERRITORY 

Historically considered, ManchurIa and Mongolia are 
neither China's territory nor her special possessions. Dr. Yano 
has made an extensive study of Chinese history and has come to 
the positive conclusion that Manchuria and Mongolia never 
were Chinese territory. This fact was announced to the world 
on the authority of the Imperial University. The accuracy of 
Dr. Yano's investigations is such that no scholars in China 
have contested his statement. However, the most unfortunate 
thing is that in our declaration of war with Russia, our govern
ment openly recognized China's sovereignty over these l·egions 
and later again at the Washington conference when we signed 
the Nine Power Treaty. Because of these two miscalculations 
(on our part) China's sovereignty in Manchuria and Mongolia 
is established in diplomatic relations, but our interests are 
seriously injured. In the past, although China speaks of the 
Republic of five races, yet Thibet, Sinkiang, Mongolia and 
Manchuria have always remained special areas and the princes 
are permitted to discharge their customary functions. There
fore in reality the sovereign power over these regions resides 
with the princes. When any opportunity presents itself, we 
should make known to the world the actual situation there. 
We should also wedge our way into Outer and Inner Mongolia 
in order that we may reform the mainland. So long as the 
princes there maintain their former administrations, the sover-
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eign rights are clearly in their hands. If we want to enter 
these territories, we may regard them as the ruling power and 
negotiate with them for rights and privileges. We shall be 
afforded excellent opportunities and our national influence will 
increase rapidly. 

POSITIVE POLICY IN MANCHURIA 

As to the rights in Manchuria, we should take forceful 
steps on the basis of the Twenty-One Demands and secure the 
following in order to safe-guard the enjoyment of the rights 
which we have acquired so far:-

1. After the thirty-year commercial lease terminates, we 
should be able to extend the term at our wish. Also 
the right of leasing land for commercial, industrial and 
agricultural purpose should be recognized. 

2. Japanese subjects shall have the right to travel and 
reside in the eastern part of Mongolia, and engage in 
commercial and industrial activities. As to their move
ments, China shall allow them freedom from Chinese 
law. Furthermore, they must not be subject to illegal 
taxation and unlawful examination. 

3. We must have the right of exploiting the nineteen iron 
and coal mines in Fengtien and Kirin, as well as the 
right of timbering. 

4. We should have priority for building rail roads and 
option for loans for such purposes in South Manchuria 
and Eastern Mongolia. 

5. The number of Japanese political, financial and military 
advisers should be increased. Furthermore, we must 
have priority in furnishing new advisers . 

• 6. The right of stationing our Police over the Koreans 
(in China). 
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7. The administration and development of the Kirin
Changchun Railway must be extended to 99 years. 

8. Exclusive right of sale of special products-priority of 
shipping business to Europe and America. 

9. Exclusive rights of mining in Heilungkiang. 

10. Right to construct Kirin-Hueining and Changchun-Talai 
Railways. 

11. In case money is needed for the redemption of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, the Japanese Government 
must have the first option for making loans to China. 

12 Harbour rights at Antung and Yingkow and the right 
of through transportation. 

13. The right of partnership in establishing a Central Bank 
of the Three Eastern Provinces. 

14. Right of Pasturage. 

POSITIVE POLICY TOWARDS INNER AND OUTER MONGOLIA 

Since Manchuria and Mongolia are still in the hands of 
the former prince!;, in the future we must recognize them as the 
ruling po,ver and give them support. For this l'eason, the 
daughter of General Fukushima, Governor of Kwantung, risked 
her life among the barbarous Mongolian people of Tushiyeh to 
become adviser to their Prince in order that she might serve 
the Imperial Government. As the wife of the Prince Ruler 
is the niece of Manchu Prince Su, the relationship between our 
Govel'l1l1lent and the Mongolian Prince became very intimate, 
The pri:1ces of Outer and Inner Mongolia have all shown sin
cere respect for us, especially after we allured them with 
special benefits and protection. Now there are 19 Japanese 
retired military officers in the house of the Tushiyeh. We have 
acquired already monopoly rights for the purchase of wool, 
fur real estate and for mines. Hereafter we shall :bend secretly 
more retired officers to live among them. They should weal' 
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Chinese clothes in order to escape the attention of the Mukden 
Government. Scattered in the territory of the Prince, they 
may engage themselvez in farming, herding or dealing in wool. 
As to the other principalities, we can employ the same method 
as in Tushiyeh. Everywhere we should station our retired 
military officers to dominate in the Princes' affairs. After a 
large number of our people have moved into Outer and Inner 
Mongolia, we shall then buy lands at one-tenth of their worth 
and begin to cultivate rice where feasible in order to relieve 'lUl' 

shortage of food-supply. Where the land is not suitable iCl!' 

rice cultivation, we should develop it for cattle raising find 
horse breeding in order to replenish our military needs. The 
rest of the land could be devoted to the manufacture of canned 
goods which we may export to Europe and America. The fur 
and leather will also meet our needs. Once the opportunity 
comes, Outer and Inner Mongolia will be ours outright. While 
the sovereign rights are not clearly defined and while the Chi
nese and the Soviet Governments are engaging their attention 

. elsewhere, it is our opportunity quietly to build our influence. 
Once we have purchased most of the land there, there will be no 
room for dispute as to whether Mongolia belongs to the Japan
ese or the Mongolians. Aided by our military prowess, we shall 
realize our positive policy. In order to carry out this plan, 
we should appropriate Yen 1,000,000 from the "secret funds" 
of the Army Department's budget so that four hundred retired 
officers' disguised as teacher and Chinese citizens may be sent 
into Outer and Inner Mongolia to mix with the people, to gain 
the confidence of the' Mongolian princes, to acquire from them 
rights for pasturage and mining and to lay the foundation of 
our national interests for the next hundred years. 

ENCOURAGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF KOREAN IMMIGRATION 

_ Since the annexation of Korea, we have had very little 
trouble. But President Wilson's declaration of the self
determination of races after the European War has been like a 
divine revelation to the suppressed peoples. The Koreans are 
no exception. The spirit of unrest has permeated the whole 
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country. Both because of the freedom they enjoy in Manchuria 
due to incompetent police system and because of the richness of 
the country, there are now in the Three Eastern Provinces no 
less than 1,000,000 Koreans. The unlooked for development is 
fortunate for our country indeed. From a military and econ
omic standpoint, it has greatly strcngthened our influence. From 
another standpoint, it gives new hope for the administration of 
Koreans. They will both be the vanguard for the colonization 
of virgin fields and furnish a link of contact with the Chinese 
people. On the one hand, we could utilize the naturalized 
Koreans to purchasc land for rice cultivation, on the other, 
we could extend to them financial aid through the Co-operative 
Society, the South Manchuria Railway, etc., so that they may 
serve as the spear-head of our economic penetration. This will 
give relief to our problem of food supply, as well as open a new 
field of opportunity for colonization. The Koreans who have 
become naturalized Chinese are Chinese only in name: they will 
return to our fold eventually. They are different from those 
naturalized Japanese in California and South America. They 
are naturalized as Chinese only for temporary convenience. 
When their numbers reach two million and a half or more, thcy 
can be instigated to militafy activities whenever there is the 
necessity, and under the pretence of suppressing the Koreans 
we could bear them aid. As not all the Koreans are naturalized 
Chinese, the world will not be able to tell whether it is the 
Chinese Koreans or the Japanese Koreans who create the 
trouble. We can always sell dog's meat with a sheep's head 
as sign-board. 

Of course while we could use the Koreans for such pur
poses, we must beware of the fact that the Chinese could also 
use them against us. But Manchuria is as much under our 
jurisdiction as under Chinese jurisdiction. If the Chinese 
should use Koreans to hamper us, then our opportunity of war 
against China is at hand. In that event, the most formidable 
factor is Soviet Russia. If the Chinese should use the "Reds" 
to influence the Koreans, the thought of our people will change 
and great peril will befall us. Therefore, the present Cabinet 
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Is taking every precaution against this eventuality. If we want 
to make use of the Koreans to develop our new continental 
empire, our protection and regulations for them must be more 
carefully worked out. We should increase our police force in 
NOl'th Manchuria under the terms of the Mitsuya Treaty so 
that we may protect the Koreans and give them help in their 
rapid advance. Furthermore, the Eastern Development Com
pany (Totuku Kaisha) and the South Manchuria Railway 
Company should follow then to give them financial aid. They 
should be given especially favourable terms so that through 
them we may develop Manchuria and Mongolia and monopolize 
the commercial rights. The influx of Koreans into these 
territories is of such obvious importance both for economic and 
milltary considerations that the Imperial Government cannot 
afford not to give it encouragement. It will mean new opport
unities for our empire. Since the effect of the Lansing-Ishii 
Agreement is lost after the Washington Conference, we can 
only recover our interests through the favourable development 
arising out of the presence of several millions of Koreans in 
Manchuria. There is no ground in international relations for 
raising any objection to this procedure. 

RAILROADS AND DEVELOPMENT OF OUR NEW CONTINENT 

Transportation is the mother of national defence, the as
surance of victory and the citadel of economi~ d~velopment. 

China has only 7,200 to 7,300 miles of railroads, of which three 
thousand miles are in Manchuria and Mongolia constituting two
fifths of the whole. Considering the size of Manchuria and 
Mongolia and the abundance of natural products, there should 
be at least five or six thousand miles more. It is a pity that 
our milroads are mostly in south Manchuria, which cannot 
reach the sources of weAlth in the northern parts. Moreover, 
there are too many Chinese inhabitants in South Manchuria 
to be wholesome for our military and economic plans. If we 
wish to develop the natural resources and strengthen our 
national defence, we must build railroads in Northern Man
churia. With the opening of these railroads, we shall be able 
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to send more people (Japanese) into Northern Manchuria. 
From this vantage ground we can manipulate political and 
economic developments in South Manchuria, as well as streng
then our national defence in the interest of peace and order of 
the Far East. Furthermore, the South Manchuria Railway was 
built mainly for economic purposes. It lacks encircling lines 
necessary for military mobilization and transportation. From 
now on we must take military purposes as our object and build 
circuit lines to circle the heart of Manchuria and Mongolia in 
order . that we may hamper China's military, political and 
economic developments there on the one hand, and prevent the 
penetration of Russian influence on the other. This is the key 
to our continental policy. 

There are two trunk lines in Manchuria and Mongolia. 
These are the Chinese Eastern Railway and the South Man
churia Railway. As regards the railroad built by Chinese, it 
will doubtless become very powerful in time, backed by the 
financial resources of the Kh'in Provincial Government. With 
the combined resources of Fengtien and Heilungkiang Provinces, 
the Chinese railroads will develop to an extent far superior to 
our South Manchuria Railway. Strong competition will inevit
ably result. Fortunately for us, the financial conditions in 
Fengtien Province are in great disorder, which the authorities 
cannot improve unless we come to their succor. This is our 
chance. We should take positive stcps until we have reached 
our goal in railroad development. Moreover, if we manipulate 
the situation, the Fengtien bank-notes will depreciate to an 
inconceivable degree. In that event, the bankruptcy of Feng
tien will be a matter of time. The development of Manchuria 
and Mongolia will be out of the question for them. But wc 
still have to reckon with the Chinese Eastern Railway. It 
forms a T with the South Manchuria Railway. Although this 
system is in a convenient shape, it is by no means suitable for 
military purposes. When the Chinese build railroads as feed
ers of the Chinese Eastern Railway, it is best that they run 
parallel to it, west and east. But with the South Manchuria 
Railway as main line, we must have these lines run north and 
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south. For the benefit of the Chinese themselves, there ' are 
also advantages for these lines to run in this direction. Con
sequently our interest does not necessarily conflict with the 
Chinese. Now that Russia is losing influence and is powerless 
to advance in Manchuria and Mongolia, it is certain that the 
Chinese must act according to ou"r beckoning in the development 
of railways in the future. Much to our surprise the Fengtien 
Government recently built two railroads, one from Tahushan 
to Tungliao and the other from Kirin to Haining both for 
military purposes. Those two l'ailroads affect most seriously 

· our military plans in Manchuria and Mongolia as well as the 
interest of the South Manchuria Railway. We therefore pro
tested strongly against it. 

That these railways were built was due to the fact that our 
official on the spot a~ well as the South ManchU'ria Railway 
authorities miscalculated the ability of the Fengtien Govern-

• ment and paid no attention to it. Later when we did intervene 
the railways were already completed. Besides, the Ameri~ans 
have been anxious to make an investment in developing the 
port of Hulutao through British capitalists. Taking advantt 
age of this situation, the Fengtien Government introduced 
American and British capital in these railways in order to hold 
our interest at bay. For the time being we have to wink at it 
and wait for the opportune moment to deal with China about 
these two railroads. 

Recently, it is rumoured that the Fengtien Government is 
planning to build a railroad from Tahushan to lIarbin via 
Tung Liao and Fu Yu, so that there may be a direct line 
between Peking and Harbin without touching either the South 
Manchuria Railway or the Chinese Eastern Railway. V/hat is 
more astonishing is that another railway beginning at Mukden 
passing through Hailung, Kirin, Wuchang terminating at Har
bin is also under way. If this plan be realized, then these 
two lines would encircles the South Manchuria Railway and 
limit its sphere of activity to a small area. The result is that 
our economic and political development of Manchuria and 
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Mongolia will be checked and the plan for curtailing our power 
provided by the Nine Power Treaty will be carried out. More
over, the completion of these two railroads will render the South 
Manchurian Railway completely useless. The latter Company 
will be confronted with a real crisis. But in view of China's 
financial conditions today, she cannot undertake these two rail
roads unless she resorts to foreign loans. And on these two 
railways the transportation charges will have to be higher than 
on the South Manchuria Railway. These considerations give 

. us some comfort. But in the event of these two railroads be
coming an accomplished fact and the Chinese Government 
making especially low freight charges in order to compete with 
the South Manchuria Railway, not only we but the Chinese 
Eastern Railway will also sustain great losses. Japan and 
Russia certainly would not allow China to carry out such ob
structive measures, especially as the Chinese Eastern Railway 
depends upon Tsitsihar and Harbin for the bulk for its business. 
The consequence would be even more serious to both Japanese 
and Russian interests when the new railways are completed. 

Let Us now consider more in detail the competitive railways 
projected in Manchuria and Mongolia. 

China contemplates: 

1. Suolun-Taonan Railway. 

2. Kirin-Harbin Railway. 

Soviet Russia proposes: 

1. Anta-Potung Railway. 

2. Mienpo-Wuchang-Potuna Railway. 

3. Kirin-Hailin Railway. 

4. Mishan-Muling Railway. 

The Russian plans are designed to strengthen the Chinese 
Eastern Railway and thereby to extend its imperialistic schemes. 
For this reason the railways projected mostly run east· and 
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west. For although the power of Soviet Russia is declinine. 
her ambition in Manchuria and Mongolia has not diminished 
for a minute. Every step she takes is intended to obstruct our 
progress and to injure the South Manchuria Railway. We 
must do our utmost to guard against her influence. We should 
use the Fengtien Government as a wedge to check her southern 
advance. By pretending to check the southern advance of 
Soviet Russia as a first step, we could gradually force our way 
into North Manchuria and exploit the natural resources there. 
We shall then be able to prevent the spread of Chinese in
fluence on the south and arrest the advance of Soviet Russia 
on the north. In our struggle against the political and econ
omic influence of Soviet Russia, we should drive China before 
us and direct the events from behind. Meanwhile, we should 
still secretly befriend Russia in order to hamper the growth of 
Chinese influenc:,.e. It was largely with this purpose in view, 
that Baron Goto of Kato's cabinet invited Joffe to our country 
and advocatCd title resumption of doplimatic relations with 
Russia. 

Although wc have an agreement with the Chinese Eastern 
Railway ' cortcerning transportation rates, according to which 
45'/0 go to the Chinese Ea3terh Railway and 55~t to us, yet 
the Chinese Eastern Railway still grants preferential rates 
detrimental to the interest of the South Manchuria Railway. 
Mo~eover, according to a secret declaration of Soviet Russia, 
although they have no territorial ambition they cannot help 
keeping a hand in the Chinese Eastern Railway on account of 
the fact that north of the Chinese and Russian boundary the 
severe cold makes a railway u!1ele!ls. Furthermore, as Vladi
vostok is theironly sea-port in the Far East, they cannot 
give up the Chinese Eastern Railway without losing also their 
foothold on the Pacific. This makes us feel the more uneasy. 

On the other hand, tha South Manchuria Railway is not 
adequate for our purpose. Considering our present needs and 
future activities, we must control railways in both North and 
South Manchuria, especially in view of the fll-et that the re-
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sources of North Manchuria and Ea5tern l\1ongolia will furnish 
no room for expansion and material gains. In South Manchuria 
the Chinese is increasing at 5uch a rate that it will surely 
damage our interests politically and economically. Under such 
circumstances, we are compelled to take aggressive steps in 
NOlth Manchul'ia in order to assure our future prosperity. 
Ent if Soviet Rm:. ia',; Chinese Eastern Railway should spread 
across this field our new continental policy is bound to 
J eceive a set-back which will result in an inevitable conflict with 
SOviet Russia in the near future. In that event we shall enact 
once mOl'e our part in the Husso-Japanese War. The Chinese 
Eastern Railway will become ours as the South Manchuria 
Railway did last time, and we shall seize IGrin as we once 
did Dab·en. That we should draw swords with Russia again in 
the fields of Mongolia in order to gain the wealth of North 
Manchuria seems a necessary step in our program of p.ational 
aggrandisement. Until this hidden rock is blown up our ship 
can have no smooth sailing. We should now demand from 
China the right of building all the important military railroads. 
When these lailroads are completed, we shall pour our forces 
into North Manchuria as far as we can. When Soviet Russia 
intervenes, as thflY must, that is our opportunity for open 
conflict. 

WE SHOULD BUILD THE FOLLOWING RAILWAYS 

1. Tungliao-J ehol Railway. This line is 447 miles long 
and will cost Yen 50,000,000. When it is completed it will be 
of great value to our development of Inner Mongolia. As a 
matter of fact, this is the most important of all the railways 
in the whole undertaking. According to the. careful surveys of 
the War Department, there are in Inner Mongolia large tracts 
of land suitable for rice cultivation. Aftel' proper develop· 
ment there will be room for at least 20 millions of our people. 
B~3ides there, is the possibility of turning out 2,000,000 head of 
cattle which may be transported by railways for food supply 
and for purposes of exporting to Europe and America. Wool 
also is a special product. While the sheep in Japan yield only' 
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two catti(>~ of wool pe]' hrncl per ~·rnr. the ~heep in :\fongol;a 
('an yield six catties. Tlte South Manchuria Railway h:n made 
Illany experiments, all of which confirm this fad. Besides, the 
wool is many times better than that of Australia. It:; low cost 
and high quality combined with its abundance in quantity make 
:YIongolia a potential source of great wealth. When this in
dustry is enhanced by the facilities of railway development. 
the total production will increase at least ten-fold. We h:n', 
withheld this knowledge from the rest of the world, le~t Eng· 
land and America compete with us for it. Therefore, we must 
first of all ('ontrol the transportation and then de\'elop the wool 
industry. By the time the other countries know about it, it 
would be already too late to do anything. With this railroad 
in our hands, we can develop the wool inoustry not only for our 
own use, but also for exporting to Europe ann America. Fur
lhel'lTIore, we can realize our desire of joining hands with Mon
golia. Thh1 railway is a matter of life and death to our policy 
in Mongolia. Without it, Japan can have no part in Mongolia'R 
development. 

2. Suolun-Taonan Railway. This line is 136 miles long 
and will cost Yen 10,000,000. Looking into the future of Japan, 
a war with Russia over the plains of North Manchuria is 
inevitable. From a military standpoint, this line will not 
only enable us to threaten Russia's rear but also to curtail its 
re-inforcements for North Manchuria. From ala economic 
standpoint, this road will place the wealth of the Tao Er Ho 
Valley within our reach, thereby strengthening the South Man
churia Railway. The princes nearby who are friendly to us can 
also use this road to extend onr influence in order to open up 
theil' respective territories. Our hope of working hand in hano 
with the Mongolian prince", of acquiring land, mine_ and pa<;-. 
turage, and of developing trade with the natives as 1)1'e1imillal'~' 

Rteps for later penetration. 2.11 dependfl upon this railway. 
Together with Tungliao-.Tehol Railway, they will form two 
Flupplementary routes into Mongolia. When the industries are 
fully developed, we shall extend Ot r interests into Outer Mong
olia . But the danger of this line is that it might providp faciJi. 
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ties for Chine~c migration into a ncw region and spoil our OW1l 

policy. Look at our experience with the South Manchuria 
Railway. Hasn't that served the interest of China? The 
}'edeeming feature, however, i~ the fact that the land and minrs 
along this railway are in the possession of Mongolian princes. 
If wc can gain possession of them first, we need have no worries 
about Chinese migration. Moreover, we can maltc the prince:; 
pass laws discl'iminating against Chinese immigrants. When 
life there is made miserable for the Chinese, they naturally will 
leave for places afar. There are other methods to bar the Chin
ese. Only if we try hard enough, no 'Chinese foot-prints will be 
found on Mongolian territory. 

3. A Section of Changchun-Tao\'ian Railway. As this 
line runs from Changchun to Fuyl.1 and Talai, the s(!ction be
tween Changchun and Taonan is about 131 miles and costs ap
proximately Yen 11,000,000. This line is immensely important 
from an economic standpoint, for the wealth of Manchuria an(l 
an easy access to North Manchuria on the Olle hand. and pre
jllrlice the Chinese Eastern Railway to the benefit of the South 
Manchuria Railway on the other. It runs through the uprer 
valley of the Sungari River where the soil is fertile and agl'i 
cultural products abound. FurthCl'. in the vicinity of Talai 
there i~ the YuehJiang Falh which could bc harner.sed for 
electric power. ThaL this section of the railway will be n pi'O

spcrous center for indust,·y und rgl'icultul'e, is hey.md dOtlht. 

After the completion of thi~ line, we shr..11 be able to make Talai 
a base and advance on Siberia through three directions; namely, 
by ways of Taol1nn, Anshan and Tsitsihar. The wealth of 
North l'l'Ianchuria will then come to our handn. This will al<;o 
be ih" first line of advanee to HeiJungkiang. It will fmther 
form a circuit with the ruilway between Changchun and Tao
nan, which will serve well fOl' military purposes when we 
penctl'3te hto "'Iong'olia. Along this whole line the population 
h ~pal'"e amI the hind is rich al)(1 extensive. No fr>rtiliscl' will 
he required ell ihe farms for fifty years. A I)OSsef;sion of this 
railway will ensure the posses~ion of an the we:1lth of North 
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Manchuria and .Mongolia. In this region there is room for 
at lcu:;t 30 llIiIiion lleople more. 'Vhen the 'l'unhua Railway is 
cOlllplelcd and joins Ull with the line running to Hueining in 
Korea, the llroduck will be Lrought to the door of Osaka ami 
Tokyo by a direct l·ouLe. In timc of war our tt·oop:; could 
be de"patched to North MUllchul'ia and l'vIongolia via the Japan 
Sea without a stop, forestalling' all possibilities of Chinese forces 
entering North :Manchuria. Nor could American or Russian 
:;ubmarines enter the ICorean Strait. The moment the railwa~ ~ 
beLween Kirin and Hueining and between Changchun and Talai 
arc completed, wc shall become !;elf-Sufficient in food-stuff and 
l'aw materials. We shall have no wOl'l'ies in the event of war 
with allY country. Then, in our negotiations about Manchuria 
and Mongolia, China will be cowed to submission and yield to 
our wishes. If we want to end the political existence of Man
churia and Mongolia according to the third step of Meiji's plan, 
the completion of the"e two railways is the only way. The 
Changchun-Talai Railway will greatly enhance the value of 
the South Manchuda Railway, besides developing into a pro
fitable line itself. It is an undertaking of supreme importance 
in our penetration into this territory. 

4. Kirin-Hueining Line. While the Kil'in-Tunhua Line 
is already completed, the Tnnhua-Hueining Line is yet to be 
built. The narrow gauge of 2 ft. 6 inches of the tracks from 
Hueining to Laotoukow is inadequate for the economic develop
ment of the New Continent. Allowing Yen 8,000,000 for 
widening the tracks in this section and Yen 10,000,000 for 
completing the section between Luotoukow and Tunhua, the 
whole undertaking will cost approximately Yen 20,000,000. 
When this is done, our continental policy will have succeeded. 
Hitherto, people going to Europe have to pass through either 
Dah'en or Vladivostok. Now they can go on the trunk line 
directly from Chingchinkang via the Siberian Railway. When 
we arc in ('ontrol of this great system of transportation, we 
need make no secret of our designs on Manchuria and 
Mongolia according to the third step of l\1eiji's plans. The 
Yamato Race is then embarked on the journey of world 
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conquest! According to the la~t will of )leijl, our first 
~tep was to conquer Formosa <\lld the second step to annex 
Korea. Having {'ompieted both of these, the third step i;; yet 
to be taken and that is the conquest of Manchuria, Mongolia 
and China. When this is done, the rest of Asia including the 
South Sea Islands will be at our feet. That these injunctions 
have not been canied out even now, is a crime of your humble . 

servants. 

In hbtory the people living in Kh'in, Fengtien and part 
of Heilungkiang, are called Sushan. They are now scattered 
along the sea coast and in the basins of the Amur and Tumen 
Rivers. They were known as Kulai, Sushan, Hueibei, Palou, 
Wotsu, Fuyu, Kitan Pohai and Nuchen at different stages of 
ristory. They were of a mixed race. The forefathers of the 
Manchurian dynasty ai::lo began in this vicinity. They gained 
control of Kh-in, first, and then firmly established themselves 
in China fOl' 300 years. If we want to put into effect OU1' 

Continental Policy, we have to note this historical fact and 
proceed to establish ourselves in this region first also. Hence 
the necessity of the Kirin-Hueining Railway. 

Whether the terminus of Kirin-Hueining Line be at Ching
chin or Lochin or even Hsiungchi, we are free to decide accord
ing to circumstance". From the standpoint of national defence 
at present, Lochin seems the ideal harbour and terminus. 
Eventually it will be the best harbour in the world. On the 
onc hand it will ruin Vladivostok, and on the other it will be 
the center of the wealth of Manchuria and Mongolia. More
over, Dairen is as yet not our own territory while Manchuria 
i~ yet not a part of our empire, it is difficult to develop Dairen. 
That being the {'ase, we shall be in a precarious situation in time 
of war. !fhe enemy could blockade the Tsushima and Senchima 
Straits, and we shall be cut off from the supplies of Manchuria 
and Mongolia. Not having the resources there at our command 
we shall be vanquished, especially as England and the United 
States have worked hand in hand to limit our action in every 
llossible dil'cctioll. Por the sake of self-preservation and of 
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gl\lIlg warning to Uhilla and the rest of the world, we l1lUl:>t 

light America ::;O!llC timc. The American Asiatic ~quadroll 
'Stationed ill the Phiiippinc,> is but ""thin a "tone';; throw from 
Tsu,;him3 and Senchima. If they send submarines to thctie 
(lUartels, our supply of .Lood-stuff and raw material:; from 
lIanchmia and l\1ongolia will be cut oft· entirely. But if the 
Kirin-IIueining Railway is completed, we shall have a large cir
cuit line through all Manchuria and Korea, and a small cir
cuit line through North Manchuria. We shall have access in all 
direction gaining freedom for the transportation of soldiers 
and supplies alike. When our supplies are transported through 
this line to our ports at Tsuruga and Niigata, enemy submar
ines will have no way of getting into the Japanese and Korean 
straits. We are then entirely free from interference. This is 
what is meant by making the Japanese Sea the center of our 
national defence. Having secured the free transportation of 
food and raw materials, we shall have nothing to fear either 
from the American navy because of its size, or the Chinese or 
Ru:;sian army because of their number. Incidentally, we shall 
be in a position to suppress the Koreans. Let me reiterate the 
fact that if we want to carry out the rT cw Continental Policy, 
we must build this line. Manchuria and Mongolia are the 
undeveloped countries in the East. Over this territory wc shall 
have to go war with Soviet Russia sooner or later. The battle 
ground will be Kirin. 

Wh"l1 we carry out the third step of Meiji's plans with 
regard to China, we shall have to do the following things:-

1. Mobilise the army divisions in Fukuoka and Hiroshima, 
and send them to South Manchuria via Korea. 'no i" 
will prevent the northern advance of Chinfse Roldiers. 

2. Send the army divisions in Nagoya and K'.':;.:mel by sc). 
to Chingchin, and thence to North ManchHia via the 
lCirin Hueining Line. 

~. Send the army in Kwantung through Niigata to Ching
chin or Lochin, and thence by Kirin-Hueining Line to 

Nerth Manchuria. 
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4. Send the army divisions in Hokkaido and 8endai to 
embark the sltip at, AOlllori and Hukodato, and sail 
for Vladivostok and thence, via the Siuerian Huilwuy, 
to Harbin. Then they can descend on Fengtiell, bcize 
Mongolia and prevent Russian forcc~ from coming 
south. 

5. Finally these tiivisio)U; in all directions will meet and 
form themselves in two large armies. On the south, 
they will keep Shanhaikuan and close it against the 
northern advance of Chinese forces: on the north, they 
will defend 1'sitsihm· against the southern advance of 
the Russians. In this way we shall have all the re
sources of Manchuria and Mongolia at our command. 
Even if the war should be prolonged for ten years, we 
need have no fear for the lack of supplies. 

Let us now analyzeonce more the Kirin-Hueilling Railway 
from the standpoint of its access from our ports. 

First, with Chingchin as starting point: 

1. To Vladivostok ................ 130 miles 

2. 1'0 1'suruga ................... 475 miles 

3. '1."0 l\loji ...................... 500 miles 

,1. 1.'0 Nagasaki ................ 650 miles 

5. ~ro Fusan .................... 500 miles 

Second, take 1'sUl'uga as the port of entry and compare it 
With Dairen. In this case we should con::;ider it from the point 
of view of Osaka an industrial center. 

1. From Changc:hun to Osaka via Lochin, the disLrance 
is 406 miles by land and 475 miles by sea. In point 
of time the route will take 51 hours. 

2. From Changchun to Osaka via Dairen and Kobe, the 
distance is 535 miles by land and 870 miles by sea. In 
point of time it takes 92 hours. 
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If T:Uluga iwtead of Dail'en i;; made the connecting 
link, therc is a saving of 41 hours, Calculated at the rate 
of 30 miles an hour on land and ] 2 miles an hour by sea, 
we can use fast boats and huins and cut the time in half. 

Manchuria and Mongolia arc the Belgium of the Par East. 
In the Great Wm', Belg-ium was the battlefield. In our wars 
wilh Russia an!l the U.nited States, we mu!';t also makp 
·'-!:~r.churia und Mongolin "'ufi'er the ravages. As it is evident 
that we have to violate the neutrality of these tcrritorie.:, w .... 

cannot help building the Kirin-Hueining and Changchun-Talai 
Railways in order that wc may be militarily prepared. In time 
of war we can easily incl'''a"e our forces and in time of peace 
we cun migTate thousands upon thou~ands of people into thi~ 
l'egion and work on the rice fields. This line offers the key tn 
economic development as well as to military conquests. 

In undertaking the Kirin-Hueining Railway, it is ncce::;sary 
to take advantage of the dry season and finish It at one stretch. 
The mountains it must go through are all granite. The tunnel
ing would need modern and up-to-date machines. As to the 
slee:)el's and ballast required, the]'e is an abundance all along 
the line. Limestone and clay for making tHes and hrick 
a"e ~tlso to be had for the taking . Only rails, (';11"'; :111(1 
locomotives have to be brought in. The cost of construction 
could therefore be reduced at least thirty per cent and the time 
required forty per cent. 

Now, let us look into the economic interests along this line. 
According to the careful investigations of our General Rtaff and 
the South Manchuria Railway, the total reSelve of timber is 
200,000,000 tons. If one million tOll is hllen and imported to 
0111' counll'y each year, it will last two h 11'drcd years. Thi 
will stop the impOl't ,f American timber which h:::s hef'1l cl)sting 
us YCll RO,OOO,OOO to Yen 100,000,000 a year. Although our 
information is reliable we cannot make it known to the world; 
for if China or Russia learns that we get so much timber from 
America, they would try to inter fel'l' with the construction of 
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this line. Or else, the United State~ may buy from the Feng 
tien Government all the timber rights on the one hand to protect 
their own trade with us; on the other, to control the monopoly 
and incidentally kill our paper industry. 

I(irin was known as the "ocean of trees" even in the days 
01 Emperor Chien-Lung. Added to the original forests are the 
growths in the intervening years since that time. Imagine LlIl' 

vastness of the resources! To transport this timber from Kirill 
to Osaka via Changchun and Dairen, there is a dh;tance of 1,:385 
miles. For every cubic foot, we have to spend 34 cents. 
Because of this high cost of transportation, we cannot compete 
with the United States. If the Kirin-Hueining Line is com
pleted, the distance is reduced to about 700 miles. We can then 
ship timber to Osaka at the low rate of 13 cents per cubic foot. 
We can certainly defeat the timber importation from the 
United States then. Supposing we calculate the profit at Yen 
5.00 per ton timber and supposing there are two billion tong 
of timber, the construction of the railway will bring to us the 
easy profit of 10 billion yen. we will bar the import of Am
erican timber into our country. Furthermore, the industry of 
paper manufacture futiture making, and wooden wares which . 
the cheap timber makes possible will add 20 milion yen more 
to our country's annual income. 

There is also the Hsinchin coal mine, which has a reserve 
of 600,000,000 tons of coal. The quality of this coal is superior 
to that of Fushun coal, easy to excavate and suitable for the 
extraction of petroleum, agricultural fertilizers and other 
chemical by-products which we may both use at home and sell 
in China. There are numerous other advantages which will 
come to u!'; from th", bui](ling of the Kirin-Hueining Railway. 
It is all gain without labour. The coal will supplement the 
Fushun colJierie~. With both coal mines in oUl' control, 'we 
hold the key to the industrie~ of all China. Speaking of the 
Hsinchin coal, we shall reap n profit Qf Yen 5.00 on each ton 
·when it is shipped to Japan. With additional chemical by
products, we Rhall rea]) a profit of Yen 16.00 from each to)1 of 
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coal. Taking an average profit of Yen 15.00 a ton, the total 
profit will amount to 200 billion yen. All this comes as a 
by-product from the operation of the Kirin-Hueining Railway. 
There are, besides, the gold mines along the Mutan River. The 
acquired rights of the South Manchuria Railway in the gold 
mines of Chiapikou in the province of Kirin and the timber 
in its neighbourhood will all be within reach of exp~oitation once 
the Kirin-Hueining line is in operation. 

In the vicinity of Tunhua the agricultural products, such 
as oats, wheat, millet and kaoliang, yield an annual output of 
'over a million catties. There are twenty distilleries of wines, 
thirty oil mills yielding an annual output of about 600,000 catties 
of oil and 600,000 of bean cakes, besides many places for making 
vermicelli. All these will depend upon the new railway. The 
trade along this road may be estimated at 4 million yen a year. 
The transportation charges of farm products alone will not 
only defray the running expenses, but also yield a net profit of 
Yen 200,000 a year. Including the profit from timber, co~l and 
its by-products transported by the railway, we can safely count 
.on a profit of Yen 8,000,000 a year. Besides, there are indirect 
benefits such as the strengthening of the South Manchuria Rail
.way, the acquisition of rights over forests, mines and trade as 
'well as the migration of large numbers of our people into 
North Manchuria. Above all, is the shortening of distance 
between Japan and the resources of wealth in North Manchuria. 
It only takes three hours from Chingchin to Hueining, three 
hours from Hueining to Sanfeng and three hours more from 
Tumen river to Lungchingtsun. In 60 hours we can reach 
the wealth of North Manchuria. Hence the Kirin-Hueining 
Railroad alone can enable us to tap the immense wealth of 
North Manchuria. 

\. 

4. Hunchun-Hailin Railway. This is 173 miles long and 
costs Yen. 24.,000,000. All along this line are thick forests. In 
order to strengthen the Kirin-Hueining Railway '"and to exploit 
the forests and mines in North Manchuria, this line is needed. 
In order to transfer the prosperity of Vladivostok to Hueining, 
this lil),e is also urgently needed. The greatest hope for 
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pt'osperity, however, is the fact that south of Naining and north 
of Tunhua there is Lake Chungpo which can be used to generate 
electric power. With this electric power, we shall have control 
over the agricultural and industrial undertakings of the whole 
of Manchuria and Mongolia. No amount of China's agitation 
can matter in the least to our industrial developments. Accord
ing to the investigations of the South Manchuria Railway, the 
water power in the lake can generate at least 800,000 horse
power. With such an enormous quantity of electric power, the 
industrial conquest of Manchuria and Mongolia can be easily 
accomPlished. In the neighbourhood of this immense power 
plant, there will be phenomenal growth of wealth. ,We must 
build this railway quickly, in order to provide facilities for 
transportation. Lake IIsingkai, which is owned jointly by 
China and Russia, can also be developed for the generation of 
electricity. In order that these two countries may not com
bine to frustrate our plans, we should introduce a resolution in 
the International Conference of Electrical Engineering to be 
held in Tokyo this year, to the effect that in the same area of 
electricity supply there should not be two power plants. Be
sides, in t~e vicinity of Niigata and Hailin, the Oju Parer Mill 
has acquired extensive rights of lumbering. They need the 
immediate establi:;hment of the power plant at Lake Chingpo 
and the early completion of the Hunchlln-Hailin Railway in 
order to bring to the factory at home the raw materials growing 
wild in Mongolia. 

Moreover, the reason that the Fengtien-Kirin-Wuchang 
Railway and the Kirin and Fengtien authorities intend to build 
the Wuchang Railway and the Kirin-Mukden Railway, with 
Hulutao or Tientsin as sea-port, is that th!'y want to recover to 
themselves the wealth of North Manchuria. By building the 
HUl1chun-Hailin Railway we shall not only strengthen the Kirirt
Hueining Railway, but also defeat the Chinese scheme and draw 
the wealth of Manchuria to Chingchin harbour. The tran
spoortation charges will be two-thirds less compared with the 
Chinese line and one-third less compared with the Sibel'ian line. 
They cannot compete with us. Our victory is a foregone con

clusion. 
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The total trade in Manchul'ia is seven or ei~ht billion yen 
a year, all of which is in our hands. The business we do in 
,wool, cotton, soybeans, bean cakes, and iron, forms one-twentieth 
of the total volume of world trade. And it is steadily incl1easing. 
But the Namihaya Machi at Dairen (the wealthiest street in the 
city) is still in Chinese possession. The sad story goes further. 
Oil is a basic industry in Manchuria. We control only 6 percent 
of it. Of the 38 oil mills in Yingkow, there is not one Japanese; 
of the 20 oil miles in Antung there is only one Japanese and of 
the 82 or 83 oil mills in Dairen there are only seven owned by 
Japanese. This is by no means an optimistic outlook for us. 
In order to "recover the lost ground, we must first of all, develop 
transportation. Then, by securing a monopoly on both finished 
products and raw materials, we shall be able to gain the upper
hand eventually. Furthermore, we ought to assist our people 
in oil business by extending to them financial credit, so that the 
oil industry of the Chinese will be forced out of the market. 
There are many Chinese on Kawaguchi Machi in Osaka who are 
dealers of our manufactured goods in Mongolia and Manchuria. 
They are strong competitors of our own business men in China. 
Our people are greatly handicapped because of their high 
standard of living which compels them to figure at a higher 
percentage of profit. On the other hand, the Chinese also have 
their disadvantages. The goods that they get are of an inferior 
quality, but the price that they pay is at least 10 percent higher 
than what our own people pay. Besides, they are also obliged 
to pay Yen 2.70 more than our people for every ton of goods 
transported, and yet they can undersell our merchants in 
Manchuria. It clearly shows the inability of our own people. 
When one thinks of it, it is really pathetic. The Chinese is 
single-handed, receiving no assistance from the government. 
But the Japanese in Manchuria has every protection from the 
government and long term credit at a low rate of interest. Still 
there are innumerable cases of failures. Hereafter, we should 
organize a cooperative exporting house to China. The steam
ship lines and the South Manchuria Railway should give it 
special discounts, and the government in Kwangtung should 
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extend to it financial credit at a very low rate of interest. Then 
we can hope to beat the Chinese merchants and recover our 

• trade l'ights, so that we may develop the ,special products of 
Manchuria and send them to all parts of the world. 

The first step in gaining financial and commercial control 
of Manchuria' and Mongolia lies in the monopoly sale of their 
products. We must have the righLs of monopoly for the sale 
of Manchurian and Mongolian products before we can carry 
out our continental policy and prevent the inva~ion of American 
capital as well as the influence of the Chinese traders. 

Although the products of Manchuria and Mongolia may go 
through any of the three ports, Dail'en, Yingkow and Antung, 
nevertheless Dairen holds the key to the situation. Every year 
"7,200 ships pass through this port with a total tonnage of 
' 11,565,000 tons. This represents 70 percent of the total trade 
of Manchuria and Mongolia. Fifteen navigation routes radiate 
out from it with definite sailing schedule. Most of it is costal 
sailing. We have in our grasp the ~ntire transportation system 
of Manchuria and Mongolia. The monopoly sale of Manchuria's 
special products will eventually come into our hands. When 
that: come true, we can develop our oceanic transportation in 
order to defeat both Yingkow and Antung. Then the large 
quantities of beans which the central and southern parts of 
,China consume, will depend upon us entirely. Moreover, the 
Chine'3e are an oil eating people. In time of war, we can cut 
off their oil-supply and the life of the whole country will become 
miserable. Bean-cakes are important as fertilizers for the cul
tivation of rice. If we have control of the source of supply as 
well as the means ef transportation, we shall be able to increase 
our production of rice by means of a cheap supply of bean
cakes and the fertilizers manufactured as a by-product at the 
Fushun coal mines. In this way, we shall have the agricultural 
work of all China dependent upon us. In case of war, we can 
put an embargo on bean-cakes as well as the mineral fertilizers 
and forbid their exportation to Central and South China. Then 
China's production of food-stuff will be greatly reduced. This 
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is one way of building up our continental empire which we must 
not overlook. We should remember that Europe and America 
also need large quantities of beans and bean-cakes. When we 
have monopoly of the supplies and full control of transportation, 
both on land and sea, the ·countries which have need of the 
special products of Manchuria and Mongolia, will have to seek 
our good-will. In order to gain trade monopoly in Manchuria 
and Mongolia, we miIst have control of the complete transporta
tion system. 'Only then can we have the Chinese merchants 
under our thumb. 

'However, the Chinese are adepts in learning our tricks and 
beating us at our own game. We have yet found no way by 
which we can compete successfully with them in oil-making and 
sail-boat transportation. After building up the new system of 
,transportation, our policy should be two-fold. On the one hand, 
wreck the sail-boat trade by means of heavy investment in our 
own system. On the other hand, encourage our men to learn 
all they can from the Chi!lese about sail-boat business. Another 
thing we should be careful ' about is teaching the Chinese our 
industrial methods. In the past we have established factories 
in Manchuria and Mongolia, and carried on industries near the 
source of raw materials. This gave to the Chinese the opport
unity o~ learning our s~rets and establishing c'ompetitive 
factories· of their own. Hereafter, we should shiP . the raw 
materials back home and do the manufacturing there, and .then 
ship tile finished products for sale in China and other countries. 
11;1 this way we shall gain in three ways: (1) provide work for 
ourunemplQyed at ho~e, (2) prevent the influx of Chinese into 
Manchuria . and Mongolia, and (3) ma~ it impossible for the 
Chinese to imitate our new industrial methods. Then iron of 
Penhsihu and Anshan and the coal of Fushun s~ould. al;~ be 
sent ,home to be turned into finished products. 

For all these considerations, the de-<telopment of ocean trans
portation becomes the more necessary. The Dairen Kisen 
Kaisha' Oompany should be enlarged, and our government should 
elitentl to it loans at low interest through the South Manchuria 
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Railway Company. By next year, we should complete 50,000 
tons of new ships for oceanic transportation. That will be 
sufficient to dominate over the traffic of the East. For on the 
hand, we have the South Manchuria Railway for land trans
portation; on the other hand, we control the large quantities of 
products in Manchuria and Mongolia waiting to be transported. 
The success of this enlarged activities in oceanic transportation 
with Dairen as centre is assul'ed by the iron laws of economics. 

GOLP STANDARD CURRENCY NECESSARY 

Although Manchuria and Mongolia are within our field of 
activities, yet the legal tender there is still silver. It often 
conflicts with our gold basis and works to our disadvantage. 
That our people have failed to prosper as they should in these 
places, is due to the existence of silver monetary system there. 
The Chinese have persistently upheld the silver basis, and 
therefore have made it impossible for us firmly to establish our 
colonization plans on a firm economic foundation. We have 
suffered from it the following disadvantages: 

1. The money that we bring into Manchuria is of gold 
standard. When we use it eithel' for daily livelihood or for 
industry and trade, it has to be exchanged into Chinese silver 
dollars. The fluctation of exchange is not infrequently as much 
as 20 percent, resulting in serious loss to our people. Specula
,tion becomes a regular business and investing money becomes a 
matter of gambling. When one plans an investment of two 
hundred thousand yen, one may suddenly find that his capital 
has been reduced to one hundred fifty or one hundred sixty 
thousand dollars due to the drop in exchange. The creditor 
would then have to call in the loan and business failures have 
often resulted. 

2. The Chinese businessmen use silver money throughout 
and are free from the effects of exchange fluctuations. There
fore their "junk" trade . is prosperous. Although they have no 
scientific ' knowledge of exchange value of gold and silver, they 
always gain in the transaction. They have a natural gift for 
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it, we suffer the more. And we lose in spite of our control of 
transtation and special backing of banking houses. Because of 
the handicap of monetary system, people in Central and South 
China always buy beans and bean-cakes from their own people. 
We have no chance against them. In consequence, we cannot 
conquer the whole of China. 

3. With the silver standard in existence, the Chinese 
Government can increase their notes to counteract our gold notes. 
Consequently, our banks will fail to carry out the mission of 
extending our country's influence. 

4. If the gold standard is adopted, we can issue gold notes 
freely. With the credit of the gold notes, we can acquire rights 
in real property and natural resources and defeat the credit of 
the Chinese silver notes. The Chinese will be unable to compete 
with us; and the currency of the whole of Manchuria and 
Mongolia will be in our control. 

5. · The Government Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces, 
the Bank of Communications, the Frontier Development Bank 
and the General Credit & Finance Corporation have in cir
.eulation silver notes amounting to 38,000,000 dollars. Their 
·reserve funds in the form of buildings and goods are estimated 
at 1,350,000 dollars. It is natural that the Chinese notes should 
depreciate. It is only by acts of the Government that' these notes 
are still in circulation. Until we have entirely discredited the 
Chinese silver notes, we will never place our gold notes in their 
proper place in Manchuria and Mongolia, ltIpeh less obtain the 
monopoly in currency .and finance of these untries. With 
the depreciated and inconvertible silver notes, the government of 
the Three . Eastern Provinces buys all kinds of products, thus 
threatening our vested interests. When they sell these pro
ducts, they demand gold from us which they keep for the 
purpose of wrecking our finap(!ial interests including our trade 
rights in special products. For these reasons, our gold notes 
are having a harder time and a gold standard for currency 
becomes the m&re ur~ntly necessary. · 
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In view of the above-mentioned considerations, we must 
overthrow Manchuria's inconvertible silver notes and divest the 
government of its purchasing power. Then we can extend the 
use of our gold notes in the hope of dominating the economic 
and financial activities of Manchuria and Mongolia. Further
more, we can compel the authorities of the Three Eastern 
.Provinces to employ Japanese financial advisers to help us gain 
supremacy in financial matters. When the Chinese notes are 
overthrown, our gold notes will take their place. 

THE NECESSITY OF CHANGING THE ORGANIZATION OF THE 

SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY 

The South Manchuria Railway Company functions in 
Manchuria as the Governor-General of Korea did there before 
the annexation. In order to build up our new Continental 
Empire, we must change the organization of that Company so 
as to break away from the present difficulties. The functions 
of this Company are varied and important. Every change of 
Cabinet involves a change of the administration of the South 
Manchuria Railway, and conversely every activity of the South 
Manchuria Railway also has important consequences on the 
Cabinet. This is because the South Manchuria Railway is 
semi-governmental, with final authority resting in the Cabinet. 
For this reason, the Powers invariably look upon this railway 
as a purely political organ rather than a business enterprise. 
Whenever a new move is made for the development of Manchuria 
and Mongolia, the Powers would invoke the Nine Power Treaty 
to thwart the planM • the South Manchuria Railway. This has 
greatly damaged the interests of our empire. 

Considered from the point of view of domestic adminis
tration, the South Manchuria Railway is subject to a quadruple 
control. There are the Governor of Kwantung, the Chief 
Executive of Dairen, the Consul-General at Mukden, besides the 
President of the South Manchuria Railway itself. These four 
officers must meet and exchange views at Dairen before any
thing is undertaken. What is discussed in the meeting held in 
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camera often leaks out to the Chinese authorities of the Three 
Eastern Provinces. They in turn would try to obstruct any 
,forward movements of the South authorization, it again has 
to run the gauntlet at the Departments of Foreign Affairs, of 
"Railways, of Finance and of Army. If these ministers do not 
agree, the matter is dropped. Therefore, although the present 
prime minister realizes his own incompetence, he has never
theless taken concurrently the port-folio of foreign affairs, so 
that our movements in Manchuria may be kept confidential and 
the execution of our plans may be swift and decisive. On 
account of these reasons, the South Manchuria Railway should 
be radically re-organized. All appurtenant enterprises which 
are profit-making should be made independent companies uI;lder 
the wings of the South Manchuria Railway, so that we may take 
determined steps on the conquest of Manchuria and Mongolia. 
On the other hand, Chinese, Europeans and Americans should 
be invited to invest money in the South Manchuria Railway on 
the condition that we have a plurality of its stocks. In that 
event the control of the Company is in our hands, and our 
mission from the empire can be discharged more vigorously. In 
short, by inviting international participation in the South Man
churia Railway, we can blind the eyes of the world. Having 
achieved that, we can push our advance in Manchuria and 
Mongolia at our will, free ourselves from the l'estraint of the 
Nine Power Treaty and strengthen our activities in that country 
with foreign capital. 

The important appurtenant enterprises of the South Man
churia Railway are:-

1. Iron and Steel 

Iron and steel are closely connected with national develop
ment. Every country today attaches great importance to it. 
But because of the lack of ores, we have found no solution tt> 
this problem. Hil:herto we have had to import steel from the 
Yangtze Valley and the Malay Peninsula. But according to 
a secret survey of our General Staff, a wealth of iron mines are 
found in many places in Manchuria and Mongolia. A cons er-
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vative estimate of the reserve is 10 billion tons. At first when 
there was a lack of technique, the Anshan Iron and Steef Works 
was involved in an annual loss of Yen 3,000,000. Later, new 
methods were discovered, and the technique developed so that 
during 1926 the loss was only Yen 150,000 and a year later 
there was a profit of Yen 800,000. If the furnace is improved, 
we ought to earn at least Yen 4,000,000 a year. The quality 
of the ore at Penhsihu is excellent. By amalgamating it with 
the Anshan Iron Works, we shall have the comfort of being 
self-sufficient in iron and steel. 

The iron deposits in Manchuria and Mongolia are estimated 
at 1,200,000,000 tons; and coal deposits, 2,500,000,000 tons. This 
coal ought to be sufficient for smelting the iron ores. With such 
large amounts of iron and coal at our disposal, we ought to be 
self-sufficient for at least seventy years. At the rate of $100.00 
profit 011 each ton of steel, for 350,000,000 tons of steel we shall 
have a profit of Yen 35,000,000,000. This is a tremendous asset 
to our economic resources. We shall save the expense of Yen 
\120,000,000 which we pay for the importation of steel every 
year. When we can have sufficient iron and steel for our own 
industries, we shall have acquired the secret for becoming the 
leading nation.in the world. Thus strengthened, we can conquer 
both the East and the West. In order to attain this goal, the 
iron works must be separated from the South Manchuria 
Railway. Such unified control will keep China from preventing 
us to become self-sufficient in iron and steel. 
2. Petroleum 

Another important commodity which we lack is petroleum. 
It is also essential to the existence of a nation. Fortunately, 
there lie in the Fushun Coal .Mine 5,200,000,000 tons of shale 
oil, from every hundred catties of which six catties of crude oil 
,may be extracted. By means of American Machinery, every 
hundrtld catties will yield nine catties of refined oil good for 
motor cars and battleships. At present, Japan imports from 
foreign countries 700,000 tons of mineral oils every year valued 
at Yen 60,000,000. These figures are on the increase. As there 
are 50 billion tons of shale in the Fushun Mines, the yield 
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calculated at five percent would be 250,000,000 tons; at nine 
percent, 450,000,000 tons of oil. Taking an average of the two, 
the yield would be 350,000,000 tons, and assuming' the value of 
the oil to be fifteen yen a ton, the oil shale contained in the 
Fushun Mine would bring us Yen 2,250,000,000. This will be 
a great industrial revolution for us. From the standpoint of 
national defence and national wealth, petroleum is a great 
factor. Having the iron and petroleum of Manchuria, our army 
and navy will become impregnable walls of defence. That 
Manchuria and Mongolia are the heart and liver of our empire, 
is a truthful saying. For the sake of our empire, we should be 
congratulated. 

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZER-AMONIA SULPHATE 

AND OTHER PRODUCTS 

Agricultural fertilizer is a great necessity for the production 
of foodstuff. Chemical fertilizers depend upon the ammonia 
sulphate extracted from coal. The Fushun coal yields especially 
good results. At present, our total consumption of ammonia 
sulphate is 500,000 tons. Of this, only half is manufactured at 
home, using tbe coal from the Kailan or the Fushun Mining 
Companies. The remaining half is imported from abroad at 
the cost of Yen 35,000,000 a year. With our agricultural work 
daily increasing and in view of the development of our new 
empire in Manchuria and Mongolia, we shall easily need 
1,000,000 tons of ammonia sulphate every year during the next 
ten years. From the soot gathered from the burning of Fushun 
coal connected with the manufacture of steel, we could produce 
large quantities of ammonia sulphate. If the yield is put at 
300,000 tons a year, we shall add an annual income of more 
than Yen 40,000,000. In fifty years, this will mount up to 
Yen 2,000,000,000. This money could be used for the improve
ment of our agriculture. If there is any surplus, we can buy 
bean-cakes with it and then invade the farms all over China 
and in the South Sea Islands. In order to accomplish this, we 
must separate this enterprise from the South Manchuria Rail
way. We shall then be able to control the fertilizers of the Far 
East. 
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SODA AND SODA ASH 

We import 100,000 tons of Soda Ash at the cost of more 
than Yen 10,000,000 a year. Both soda and soda ash are 
valuable materials for military and industrial purposes. Soda 
is derived from nothing more than salt and coal, both of which 
are cheap and abundant in Manchuria and Mongolia. If we go 
into this manufacture, we can supply not only ourselves but 
can also sell it to China with a view to controlling its industrial 
products. We ought to gain from it a profit of at least Yen 
15,000,000 a year. We can also supply our own military and 
chemical needs. Again this industry must be separated from 
the South Manchuria Railway. 

MAGNESIUM AND A,LUMINIUM 

According to the independent surveys of the South Man
churia Railway Company and Dr. Honta of Tohoku University, 
magnesite and aluminium is a very promising business (in 
Manchuria). Magncsite is found in the surroundings of 
.Tashichiao, and aluminium in the vicinity of Yentai. The 
deposit is one of the largest in the world. A ton of magnesite 
is worth Yen 2,000 and a ton of aluminium is worth about 
JYen 1,700. An estimate of the deposits of both minerals in 
Manchuria is Yen 750,000,000. These substances are especially 
useful for making aeroplanes, mess kits in the army, hospital 
apparatus and vessels, and other important industries. The 
United States alone has extensive deposits of these substances. 
The output of our country is one ton a year! Such materials 
are becoming more useful every day, but the supply is insuffi
cient. Its price is growing high, as if never reaching a limit. 
The deposits in our territory of Manchuria and Mongolia, are 
nothing less than a God-given gift. The metal is really 
precious, being indispensable to both our industry and national 
dersence. It als~ should be made in independent business, 
separate from the South Manchuria Railway. Its manufacture 
should be in Japan, so as to keep the Fengtien Government from 
imitating it 01) the one hand and to avoid the watchful eyes of 
the British and American capitalists on the other. Aftcl' we 
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have gained control of it in the Three Eastern Provinces, we 
may harness the water power of the Yalu River to work on 
these metal ores. In view of the development of aircraft, in 
the future all the world will come to us for the materials neces
sary for aeronautics. 

If all the enterprises mentioned above are made independent 
undertakings, they would make rapid progress and bring us at 
least a profit of 60 billion yen a year. The industrial develop
ment in South Manchuria means much to our national defence 
and economical progress. It will help us to build the founda
tion of an industrial empire. As to the cultural undertakings 
such as hospitals, schools and philanthropic institutions, they 
are our signal towers in the advance into Manchuria and 
Mongolia. They are the institutions for spreading our national 
prestige and power. ,More specificially, they are the baits for 
rights and privileges. Let us separate all these from the South 
Manchuria Railway in order that we may redouble our efforts 
and advance into North Manchuria to reclaim tJoe sources of 
great wealth there. 

When these important undertakings become independent 
and are free to develop without the interference of our officials, 
they will natul'ally become channeis of nati.onal prospei'ity. On 
the wings of economic development, we could make rapid ad-:unce 
without either arousing the suspicion of the Powers or the anti
Japanese activities of the people of the Three Eastep1 Provinces. 
Such hidden methods would enable us to build the New Con
tinent Empire with "ease and efficiency. 

The foreign loans for the South Manchuria Railway must 
be confined to those rail roads already comple1;Qod. Other rail
ways built by us but nominally under Chinese control, can 
eithe>l' be amalgamated with the completed lines or made inde
pendent according to the desire of the inveRting nations. The 
slog-an of "Equal Opportunity" helps 115 to get foreign loans as 
well as to dispel suspicion of our designs in North Manchuria. 
At any rate, we shall need fOl'eign capibl to develop our con
tinental empire. When the South Manchuria Railway is open 
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to foreign investments, the powers will be glad to lend more 
to us and China can do nothing to block it. This is an excellent 
way to further our plans in Manchuria. Wo should lose no 
time in doing it. As to the wealth concentrated in the northern 
part of Manchuria and Mongolia, we should be likewise. The 
two new railways from I(irin to Hueining and from Changchun 
to Talai, as wel! as the lumber and mining interests, should also 
be managed as separate institutions. 

The South Manchuria Railway will also be greatly enriched 
by our exploits ill North Manchuria. Already Chinese im
migrants are pouring into South Manchuria in large numbers. 
Their position will become stronger every day. As the right of 
renting land in the interior is not yet secured, our immigrants 
are gradually losing ground. Even if our government's backing 
will maintain our people there, they cannot compete with the 
Chinese due to the latter's low standard of living. Our only 
chance now is to defeat the Chinese by heavy capitalization. 
This again necessitates the use of foreign loans. This is so, 
especially because the riches of North Manchuria are even not 
accessible to the Chinese immigrants. We must seize the present 
opportunity, and hasten the progress of immigration by our own 
.people and take possession of all rights there so as to shut out 
the Chinese. But in order to encourage immigration, rapid 
transportation is essential. This will both afford facilities to 
our people and bring the natural resources there to the would 
be market. Moreover, both Russia and ourselves have been 
increasing armaments. On account of geographical positions, 
we have conflicting interests. If we want to obtain the wealth 
of North Manchuria and to build up the New Continent accord
ing to the will 8f Emperor Meiji, we must rush our people into 
North Manchuria flrst and seek to break the friendship between 
Russia and China. In this way, we can enjoy the wealth of 
North Manchuria and hold at bay both Russia and China. In 
case of war, our immigrants in North .Manchuria will combine 
with our forces in South Manchuria, and at one stroke settle the 
problem forever. In case this is not possible, they can still 
maintain their own in North Manchuria and supply the I'est of 
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us with food-stuff and raw materials. As the interests of North 
Manchuria and our country are so wrapped up, we should march 
directly into North Manchuria and pursue our settled policy. 

THE NECESSITY OF ESTABLISHING A COLONIAL DEPARTMENT 

Our exploitation of Manchuria takes a variety of forms. 
Often those in authority take such different views that even the 
most profitable undertaking for our country cannot be carried 
out. Because of the lack of speed, our secrets are often exposed 
and are made propaganda materials by the Mukden government 
much to the detriment of our country in international relations. 
Whenever a new undertaking is projected in Manchuria and 
Mongolia, it will become the subject of discussion of tens of 
meetings and conferences in Dairen. Not only the approval 
of the four-headed government there is necessary, but also the 
sanction of the cabinet at home has to be secured before any
thing can be carried out. Because of all these obstacles, any 
undertaking will take months and months before any definite 
results are seen. In the process it is possible for the Chinese 
to employ Japanese adventurers to steal our secrets so that 
before a project is launched it is often reported to the Chinese 
and in turn it becomes common property of the world. We are 
suddenly brought under the check of world opinion, and more 
than once we have incurred hardship in putting into practice 
our policy toward Manchuria and .Mongolia. Furthermore, the 
opposition party has also made capital out of what they find 
in these regions in order to attack the government. All these 
have many serious have with our diplomatic relations. Hence
forth, we must change our practice in order to proceed adroitly. 
The centre of control must be in Tokyo. That will (1) insure 
secrecy, (2) stop China from knowing before-hand our planfl, 
(3) avoid the suspicion of the powers before a thing is done, 
(4) unify the multiple control in Manchuria and (5) bring the 
government agencies in Manchuria and Mongolia in close touch 
with the central government so as to deal with China with 
undivided power. For these reasons we should follow the 
ori~iiJal plan for absorbing Korea laid down by Ito and Katsura 
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and establish a Colonial Department, the special function of 
which is to look after the expansion in Manchuria and Mongolia. 
The administration of Formosa, Korea and Saghalien Island 
may be its nominal fUnction, but our expansion in Manchuria 
and Mongolia is its real purpose. This will blind the eyes of 
the world on the one hand and forestall the disclosure of secrets 
on the other. 

It is my personal conviction that the fact that the absorption 
of Korea could not be effected during the administration of Ito, 
is due to the lack of a special office for control. Therefore, there 
were always differences of opinion and secret policies were 
impossible. Such a state of affairs played into the hand of 
international obstruction and Korean opposition. Then a 
number of propagandists went to Europe and America as well 
as Korea itself, declaring that we firmly respected the indc
pendence of Korea ::nd had no designs on an inch of Korean 
territory. The result of their work was the recovery of inter
national confidence. Alter that, a colonial department was 
established under the pretence of Formosa, Then we seized the 
opportunity and the object was gained! It goes to prove that 
in order to undertake colonization and immigration, a special 
office for it is absolutely necessary. Moreover, the creation of 
a new empire in Mongolia and Manchuria is of utmost impol·t
ance to the existence of Japan. It is necessary to have a special 
colonial office in order that the politics in that vast territory 
may be controlled from Tokyo. The officers in the field should 
only take orders: they should not interfere with the execution 
of policies where they please. This will insure secrecy; and 
the opposition nation have no chance of getting into the secrets 
of our colonial activities. Then our movements regarding 

I Mongolia and Manchuria will be beyond the reach of inter
national public opinion, and we shall be free from interferences. 

As to the subsidiary enterprises of the South Manchuria, 
Railway such as the Development Company, the Land Company, 
and the Trust Company, the power of supervision and planning 
f;hould also be in the colonial office. They should all be under 
united control, iJ~ order that they may all help in the genera.l 
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policy of expansion in Mongolia and Manchuria of the Imperial 
Government and complete the creation of the new empire. 

TALING RIVER VALLEY OF PEKING-MuKDEN RAILWAY 

The Taling River Valley is a wide area sparely populated 
but infested with bandits. Many Koreans have made invest
ments here, especially in rice field. Judging from its resources, 
this region is bound to be prosperous. It will also be an advant
ageous foothold for us if we want to expand into the Jehol 
region. We should give full protection to our Korean subjects 
here and wait for an opportunity to secure from China the 
right of colonization so that our immigrants may live here and 
act as our vanguards to Jehol and Mongolia. In ca-::e of war
fare, this valley will be a strategic point to quarter largc armies 
of soldiers. We shall then not only check the Chinese soldiers 
from advancing north but also hold the key to the immense 
wealth of South Manchuria. When Koreans come into this 
region we should finance them through our Trust and other 
financial organs with a view to gaining for these organs the 
actual ownership while the Koreans may satisfy themselves with 
the l'ight of farming only. Ostensibly the ownership of land 
must reside with the Koreans. It is a convenient way of 
securing rights from the Chinese government. Henceforth the 
trust companies and financial organs should give them full 
backing when our own and Korean subjects wish to gain land 
.ownership. If they need money to buy farms from the Chinese, 
the financial organs should also come to their aid. Unnotice
ably we shall gain control of the better rice fields which we 
may give to our own emigrants. They shall displace the Kore
ans who in turn may go on opening new fields, to deliver to the 
convenient use of our own people. This is the policy with res
pect to the colonization of rice field and bean farms. As to the 
policy for herd farming. the Development Company should be 
especially entrusted gradually to expand, eventually placing all 
the wealth of herds at the disposal of our country. This same 
company may also take care of horse breeding and select the 
best out of Mongolia for the use of our national defence. 
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PRECAUTION AGAINST CHINESE MIGRATION 

Recently the internal disturbances in China have driven 
large hordes of immigrants into Mongolia and Manchuria, 
thereby threatening the advance of our migration. For the 
sake of our activities in this field we should not fail to take 
precautions. The fact that the Chinese government welcomes 
this migration and does nothing to hold back the tide oppresses 
our policy even the more seriously. A noted American sinologue 
has made the statement that the Mukden authorities are carry
ing out such effective government that all people are moving 
into their territory. Therefore, the influx of immigrants is 
looked upon as a mark of effective government of Mukden 
authorities. We, of course, are concerned. Unless we put a 
stop to it, in less than ten years our own policy of emigration 
will prove an instrument for China to crush us with. Political
ly we must use police force to check this tendency as much as 
possible and economically our financiers should drive the Chin
ese out with low wages. Furthermore, we must develop and 
expand electric power to displace human lab or. This will keep 
out Chinese immigrants as well as monopolize the control of 
motor force as a first step toward controlling the industrial 
development of this vast region. 

HOSPITALS AND SCHOOLS 

Hospitals and Schools in Manchurira must be independent 
of the South Manchuria Railway. For the people have often 
considered these as institutions of imperialism and refuse to 
have anything to do with them. When these are separated 
and made independent institutions we shall be able to make 
the people realize our goodness so that they will feel thankful to 
us .... But in establishing schools emphasis should be laid on 
normal schools for men and women. Through these in educa
tional work we may build up a substantial good-will among the 
people towards Japan. This is our first principle of cultural 
structure. 
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FOREWORD 
To 
The AI umni of Princeton: 

On Armistice Day a mass meeting was held in Alexander Hall, 
sponsored by the University and the citizens of the town of Prince
ton, in support of the adherence of the United States to the World 
Court at The Hague. The speaker of the evening was Mr. 
Raymond B. Fosdick, of the Class of 1905, a Charter Trustee of 
the University. Mr. Fosdick's interest in our international re
sponsibilities and opportunities is well known. His address was 
such a clear and cogent exposition of this important subject that 
I am sending it to the whole body of our alumni. 

]OHN GRIER HIBBEN. 

Princeton, N.]., November 21, 1931. 



WHEN WaIter Lippmann was asked why, after writing 
for a liberal paper like the New York World, he con
sented to write for a conservative paper like the New 

York Herald Tribune, he said that he did not want to spend his 
days exhorting the saints; he wanted to convert the sinners. From 
what President Hibben has told me of the purpose of this meet
ing, I have the impression that my task tonight is to exhort the 
saints. Probably there are few doubters among us. Rather we have 
come together on this Armistice Day to renew our recollections of 
thirteen years ago, and to justify the faith that is in us. 

We have been living through an amazing two years. Up until 
1929 we here in the United States thought we had successfully 
isolated ourselves from the consequences of any industrial or 
economic mishap occurring in the rest of the world. We thought 
we had found a magic formula which would guarantee perpetual 
prosperity to America. We thought we could maintain our solvency 
and live in an international almshouse. We had drawn a fiery 
circle around the United States, and inside that circle we proposed 
to live a charmed and uncontaminated life. 

But the Great Awakening has come. Now we know that around 
the world prosperity and depression keep the same rhythm and 
rise and fall together like the ebb and flow of the sea. We know 
that there are no good times that can be confined to one country 
and no bad times that can be permanently isolated. The law of 
cause and effect has been extended to operate over the entire planet 
and nothing of good or ill can happen in any corner of the world 
that will not ultimately have its repercussions here. 

This of course is not a new phenomenon. Ever since 1776 when 
a man by the name of Wilkinson discovered a cylinder that made 
Watt's new steam engine really run, we have been adding to the 
propinquity of human life and building a situation in which 
time and space are compressed within a small compass and men are 
jammed ruthlessly together in a narrow world. 
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Take for example the panic of 1907. We used to say that it 
started with the failure of the Knickerbocker Trust Company in 
New York City. Now we know that it started in Japan. It spread 
by imperceptible degrees across the United States; it landed like a 
thunderbolt in Wall Street; and before it was through it had 
affected the caravan trade across the Sahara Desert. 

Or take the depression of 1921. Here was an economic mal
adjustment which began in Central Europe, affecting the purchas
ing power of millions of people. But it could not be confined to 
that area. Because Europe could not buy, we could not sell, and 
there were hard times in this country because there were hard 
times in Europe. We discovered in 1921 that hunger spreads like 
a pestilence and that destitution in Germany means destitution 
here. 

But we do not have to go back to 1921 for an illustration. We 
are at this moment in the midst of a world wide economic depres
sion. Everywhere there is unemployment and suffering. Everywhere 
t!here are breadlines. Sixty-five nations are companions in depres
sion; they are roped like Alpine climbers crossing a glacier, sur
viving or perishing together. 

Armistice Day and Peace 
On Armistice Day we naturally think of war and peace, and in 

this new world which our machines have tied together with thou
sands of crisscrossing threads, the problem of war and peace is 
completely altered. Today we are faced with the necessity of 
catching up with the physical and economic facts of our new 
internationalism. What we are trying to do, therefore, is to create 
a sense of collective responsibility for peace. We are trying 
through different types of cooperative machinery to match an 
industrial life that is organized today on a collective basis. 

The difficulty with our problem is that some of us are still 
living in the eighteenth century. Recently Senator William E. 
Borah made an address on the new William E. Borah Foundation 
established in connection with the University of Idaho. And I 
should like to say in passing that I have for Senator Borah great 
personal liking and deep respect. He is an honest but a mistaken 
man. In the course of that address Senator Borah made the fol
lowing statement: 
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There are some things in this world more to be desired 
than peace, and one of them is the unembarrassed and 
unhampered and untrammeled political independence of 
this republic-the right and power to determine in every 
crisis, when that crisis comes, untrammeled by any pre
vious commitments, the course which it is best for the 
people of this nation to pursue. If peace cannot be had 
without our surrendering that freedom of action, then 
I am not for peace. 

Now I submit that there is a genuine ring to that statement, but 
it is a ring to which we have been accustomed these many yeaTs 
on Fourth of July. If you were to change a word or two in that 
paragraph, I doubt if you could really tell whether it was the 
ex-Kaiser addressing his troops, or Clemenceau in a fiery moment, 
or General Harbord speaking to the American Legion, or General 
Smedley Butler talking to the Marines. 

With your permission may I read the paragraph again, altering 
merely a word '? 

There are some things in this world more to be desired 
than peace, and one of them is the unembarrassed and 
unhampered and untrammeled political independence of 
this State of Idaho-the right and power to determine 
in every crisis, when that crisis comes, untrammeled by 
any previous commitments, the course which it is best for 
the people of this State to pursue. If peace cannot be had 
without our surrendering that freedom of action, then 
we of Idaho are not for peace. 

If Senator Borah had been alive in 1787 when the United States 
Constitution was under debate, that is precisely what he would 
have said. And there were plenty of people in that generation who 
gave expression to that exact sentiment. They did not see the 
necessity of moving out into a larger loyalty. They hugged to 
themsel ves the little loyalties to which they were accustomed. 
Al ways in every age there are those whose chief preoccupation is 
to guard the past. Al ways there are those who put the seal of 
sanctity on the social or economic arrangement with which they 
are familiar. 
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May I read Senator Borah's statement once again ~ 

There are some things in this world more to be desired 
than peace, and one of them is the unembarrassed and 
unhampered and untrammeled political independence of 
this Japanese Empire-the right and power to determine 
in every crisis, when that crisis comes, untrammeled by 
any previous commitments, the course which it is best for 
the people of this Empire to pursue. If peace cannot be 
had without our surrendering that freedom of action, 
then we Japanese are not for peace. 

The trouble with Senator Borah is that his feet are caught in an 
ancient tradition. Part of his brain is living in the eighteenth 
century. His narrow conception of nationalism no longer fits the 
facts . Today it has no more relevance than the old doctrine of the 
divine right of kings. 

Senator Borah Abhors War 

Senator Borah says that he abhors war. But there is one kind 
of war he does not abhor, and that is war waged to maintain the 
right of this country to pursue its own course under any and all 
ci rcumstances. 

The difficulty with Senator Borah is that he does not understand 
the nature of modern war. For war, like everything else, has been 
completely altered by our machines and our new industrial setting. 
War today comes as an explosion in the midst of delicately ad
justed mechanism. It blows to pieces the intricately woven com
mercial and financial structure which constitutes the basis of our 
machine civilization. Consequently, under modern conditions, 
there is no such thing as any nation really winning a war. Every
body is defeated. Both sides-all sides-go down in one common 
cataclysm of ruin. 

But what about the last war that came to its end thirteen year& 
ago today ~ Surely there were victorious nations in that struggle. 
There was Great Britain for example-Great Britain under the 
brilliant military leadership of Haig; Great Britain led by Lloyd 
George and backed through four heroic years by a united loyalty 
such as the world has seldom seen. Surely Great Britain came out 
of the war a victorious country. 
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But look at Great Britain at the present moment-teetering on 
the edge of fiscal collapse, staggering under a weight of taxation 
that would break the back of the average nation-Great Britain 
with her permanent army of unemployed, and with her position as 
an empire irretrievably impaired. Ask the average Englishman if 
you care to on this Armistice Day what the fruits of that victory 
were. England came out of the war a defeated nation. 

Well, surely America won the war. There was Pershing and all 
the brilliant effort of the American Expeditionary Force in France, 
supported by the self-sacrifice of one hundred and twenty million 
people here in the United States. There was that Armistice Day 
of thirteen years ago--those returning Divisions-those parades! 
Yes indeed, we won the war. 

But tell me, do we look, at the present moment, as if we had 
recently won a war'? Here is an army of unemployed far greater 
than Pershing's-factories shut-destitution-breadlines-the 
whole country facing a winter that may well appall the stoutest 
heart. There is no way by which we can spell victory for ourselves 
out of that hurricane that ended thirteen years ago. The United 
States came out of that conflict a defeated nation. The old order has 
passed. Never again can any nation win a war. Senator Borah may 
make his reservation as to the kind of war that is permissible, but 
that war will mean defeat not only to the United States, but to 
every other nation that participates. 

I was in London in the month of August 1928 during the days 
that the British air maneuvers were being staged. London was 
being "attacked" by airplanes, and every device that modern mili
tary science could suggest was being used to defend the city. A 
week or two later I talked with the British Military Attache in 
Paris about the results of the maneuvers. What did they prove '? 
"They proved," he said, "that a modern city cannot be defended 
against mass airplane attack." "And what does that mean in terms 
of the next war," I asked'? "It means," he replied, "that when they 
are attacking London we'll be attacking Paris. In other words, we'll 
trade Westminster Abbey for the Pantheon and we'll swap the 
National Art Gallery for the Louvre." This is what happens when 
Senator Borah makes his reservation about the legitimacy of a war 
waged to maintain the right of a country to pursue its own course. 

But the story does not end there. When the war ended in 1918 
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we thought we had developed a fairly effective type of poison 
gas. In the last thirteen years, however, our laboratories have not 
been idle. Today we have a gas that is infinitely more deadly than 
anything we dreamed of in 1918. They tell us that fifty tons of 
this gas dumped on a city of the size of London will wipe out every 
living thing in thirty minutes. Two hundred planes can carry the 
fifty tons. France at the present moment has two thousand mili
tary planes that can be marshalled in an hour's time at the call of 
the radio. This is what modern war is. This is what will happen 
under Senator Borah's reservation. 

A Way of Escape 
In the thirteen years that have elapsed since the Armistice, the 

whole world has been looking for a way of escape. Surely there 
must be some exit from this blind alley into which the human 
race has so unwittingly wandered. Surely the social sciences can 
make a contribution in constructive effort to match the destructive 
contributions of the natural sciences. 

The first thing we have thought of is an International Court of 
Justice. If only we could have an institution which would deter
mine between nations the same kind of issues that arise between 
the states of our Union, obviously here would be a first step 
forward in our search for a way of escape. Whatever mistakes we 
have made in these thirteen years, at least we have erected such a 
court. It is now in existence. Its judges sit on the bench at The 
Hague precisely as the judges of the United States Supreme Court 
sit on the bench in Washington. It is the fulfillment of an Ameri
can ideal. At The Hague Conference in 1899 it was the American 
delegation that urged the creation of such a court. Again at the 
second Hague Conference in 1907 it was the American representa
tives that argued without avail for such an institution. Now we 
have it-built in accordance with American specifications, the 
result of influences which America herself initiated. 

But oddly enough, America is not yet a member of this Court. 
We have shilly-shallied back and forth from one position to 
another. We have found a dozen objections to it. We have adopted 
it with minute reservations and then have claimed that the accep
tance of these reservations by the other powers did not meet the 
points we had in mind. Recently a new argument against the Court 
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has been discovered. It lies in the last decision which the Court 
made-an advisory opinion---on the legality of the proposed cus
toms union between Germany and Austria. That decision has been 
widely criticized here in the United States. It was an eight to seven 
decision and the critics claim that this vote in itself discloses the 
fact that the Court is not a court of law; it is a parliament of 
opinion. In a country in which the decisions of our own Supreme 
Court are frequently on a five to four basis, this sounds like a 
strange argument. 

The decision has also been attacked on the grounds that it was 
based not on legal considerations, but on political considerations. 
Perhaps you have had an opportunity of reading the majority 
opinion. If you have, I am sure you will agree with me that it is no 
more political in character than John Marshall's decisions on the 
rights of American Indians. It is no more political than the deci
sion of the Supreme Court on the Fugitive Slave Law. It is no more 
political than the progressive decisions of the Supreme Court in 
the insular cases or in the interstate cases. Doubtless you will 
remember the remark of Mr. Dooley with reference to the Supreme 
Court's insular decisions of 1901 to the effect that whether or not 
the United States Constitution followed the flag, it certainly fol
lowed the election returns. 

There is a sense in which any court, if it faces facts realistically, 
must take cognizance of political questions. Indeed Mr. Charles 
Warren, our leading student of the United States Supreme Court, 
claims that that court exercises "essentially political functions." 
But for a court to be conscious of political questions is quite dif
ferent from having politics in the court. And the third argument 
made against this recent decision of the Court of International Jus
tice is that it was frankly the result of political maneuvering. It was 
a Latin block against a Nordic block. It represented the efforts of 
France to take advantage of discordant political elements, and 
line up behind the majority opinion the judges favorable to her 
position. 

There seems to me to be little that is valid in this argument. It is 
interesting to note that the Chinese and Japanese judges voted on 
the same side of the case. The tension between France and Italy at 
this moment is particularly acute, and yet the French judge and 
the Italian judge sustained the same opinion. At a time when 
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France and Belgium have completed an accord that has drawn the 
two countries intimately together, the French judge voted on one 
side and the Belgian judge voted on the other. If this decision was 
the result of political maneuvering, it was a strange and inept 
kind of maneuvering. I am not arguing that we ought to agree 
with the decision. There are not a few decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court with which we disagree. My argument is that to 
use this decision as a further excuse for staying out of the World 
Court represents a kind of intellectual dishonesty from which we, 
as a great nation, should pray to be delivered. 

Comments of the Objectors 

The struggle for new social machinery is always difficult to win. 
Let me read to you the comments of some of the objectors: 

"We resist every idea of having our suits decided by 
foreigners." 

Probably you think that is Mr. Hearst talking in the New York 
American. You are mistaken. It was Judge Todd of Kentucky in 
1802 and he was speaking of the United States Supreme Court. 

"This court has no more right to meddle with our ques
tions than has the court of King's Bench in London." 

Perhaps you imagine that is an excerpt from an editorial in the 
New York Evening Sun. You are wrong. It came from a paper 
called the United States Telegraph which was published in 1831, 

and again the comment related to the United States Supreme Court. 

"We know and feel our strength and we will not have 
our rights destroyed by an alien court." 

Doubtless you think this is from the Saturday Evening Post. 
You are mistaken. It is from the Boston Gazette in 1808 and once 
more it related to the United States Supreme Court. 

Civilization is the process of moving from one set of loyalties 
to another. As we grow, the loyalties become larger and wider. 
If we are going to live in the twentieth century, we cannot keep 
our feet in the eighteenth century. 
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The Court Is Not Enough 
There are many here in the United States who think of the 

Court of International Justice as an end in itself. If only the 
United States could join the Court, that is all that would be re
quired. No further machinery would be necessary. The Court 
could handle all the difficulties that in the future might arise 
between nations. 

The difficulty with this point of view is that it overlooks the 
essential limitations of any court of justice. A court is confined in 
its work to the decision of justiciable cases, and many of the 
frictions that embarrass the relations of nations are not justiciable 
in character. lf you were to make a list of the wars of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and analyze them as to their 
causes, I think you would find but few that were really justiciable 
in nature. There were but few that could have been brought before 
a Court of International Justice, even had such a court been in 
existence. 

While, therefore, we need a court-and I would say that it is 
the first step forward in our search for a way of escape-a court 
is not enough. We are driven irresistibly to the conclusion that 
some method must be provided by which the nations of the world 
can meet together around a table to discuss problems and diffi
culties that are not justiciable in character. 

Let us use as an illustration the problem of health and disease. 
A hundred years ago, health, I suppose, was largely a matter of 
individual concern. If a man had smallpox, that was his own hard 
luck. At best, it was a matter of family concern. But as men began 
to assemble together in communities, there developed the idea of 
health as a community concern, and out of that came the concep
tion of health as a state concern. Only within comparatively recent 
years has there developed the idea of health as a national respon
sibility; only within comparatively recent years have we had such 
an organization as the United States Public Health Service. 

In our time, however, health has become a matter of interna
tional concern. Take, for example, the influenza epidemic that 
devastated the American continent in 1918. Where did it come 
from'?- As far as we know, it started in the German prison camps. 
From Germany it came over into Spain. From Spain it crept up 
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into France, growing in virulence as it came. It jumped across the 
English Channel to Great Britain. It swept across the Atlantic 
Ocean; it burned its way across this continent, and down into 
South America; it jumped the Pacific Ocean to Asia. It laid waste 
the entire continent of Asia; and in the end it was down in the 
South Sea Islands and up among the Eskimos in Alaska. It had 
taken a toll of victims three times the number of those killed and 
wounded in the four years of the war, from 1914 to 1918. All of 
a sudden, the members of the human race, regardless of whether 
they were Englishmen, or Uruguayans, or Siamese, or Chinese, or 
Brazilians, found themselves confronted with a common enemy 
that could be fought only as common plans and measures were 
marshalled against it. 

Take for example, the disease called infantile paralysis. We 
have just had an epidemic here in the United States and thousands 
of parents will not soon forget the terror of the visitation of 1915. 
Where did that 1915 epidemic come from ~ Apparently it came 
over on an Italian ship. The ship docked in Brooklyn, and the dis
ease crept through the borough almost before the health authorities 
knew it was there. It jumped Long Island Sound to Connecticut; it 
backed down the Hudson River Valley to New York; then up the 
Hudson River Valley to Canada; west across Canada to the Pacific 
Ocean; and across the Pacific Ocean to China. And it left behind 
it broken bodies and ruined homes. 

Whatever you may think about the new experiment at Geneva, 
which is called the League of Nations, this one thing it has done: 
it has established a Health Section, and this Section in ten years 
has developed into one of the important cogs of the new interna
tional machinery. There you have the best brains that fifty-five 
nations can bring together-epidemiologists, immunologists, bac
teriologists, and other specialists chosen without regard to national 
boundary lines. These men are devoting themselves to a cooperative 
fight against the international spread of disease. In 1921, typhus 
began to creep out of Russia into eastern Poland. It was not a 
matter that concerned Poland alone, or Germany alone, or Norway 
and Sweden alone. It concerned the family of nations, living to
gether in the same world. And because it was a matter of common 
concern, the League's Health Section took it up. They threw a sani-
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tary cordon across eastern Poland, and typhus was stopped in its 
tracks. Not a single case seeped through the line. And why'? Be
cause behind that line you had the brains and resources, not of one 
nation, or of three or four nations, but of fifty-five nations. 

If I had the time-which very obviously I have not this even
ing-I could tell you of the other cooperative activities of the 
League of Nations, activities which represent the attempt to handle 
problems that overflow geographical boundary lines. I could tell 
you, for example, of the work that the League is doing through 
its Opium Section. I could tell you of what is being done in the 
field of Finance and Communications. I could describe the activi
ties of the Committee on Intellectual Cooperation. One has only to 
walk through the League's headquarters at Geneva to see this new 
technique in action-a score of committees working on a host of 
problems in which every nation has everything to win and nothing 
to lose. 

This is what is happening at Geneva: fifty-five nations are 
sitting around a table. They are learning the practice of team
work. They are learning the habit of common counsel and common 
action. They are learning what it is to play ball together. And the 
hope of the situation lies precisely at this point: that with this 
habit a little more thoroughly understood, with this technique a 
little more completely grasped, perhaps when the next great test 
comes, and another 1914 hurls down its challenge to mankind, 
there will be a better chance for sanity and self-control. 

The Manchurian Situation 

Perhaps you are saying that the great test is before us at the 
present moment. What about Manchuria'? Here we have the spec
tacle of the League of Nations issuing its feeble orders and Japan 
stubbornly refusing to obey. Indeed from many quarters today 
come gloomy forebodings about the early demise of the League. 
They are saying that this rebuff which the League has experienced 
with relation to Manchuria spells suicide, and that once more the 
world is back at 1914 where it started. 

In looking at this Manchurian incident, we need a sense of 
perspecti ve. Precisely one hundred years ago, in 1831, the Chero
kee cases came up before the United States Supreme Court. They 
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arose out of a treaty in which the rights of an Indian tribe living 
in the State of Georgia had been guaranteed by the United States 
government. Those rights were being overridden by the State of 
Georgia and the case was brought before the United States Su
preme Court on a writ of error. The State of Georgia absolutely 
defied the Supreme Court. It treated it with studied disdain. It 
hanged an Indian when the Supreme Court decreed he should go 
free. It kept two men in prison when the Supreme Court said they 
should be released. The Georgia Legislature passed a resolution 
"enjoining the Governor and every officer of the State to disregard 
any and every mandate and process that may be served upon 
them by the United States Supreme Court or by any other court 
representing the Federal jurisdiction." To cap the climax, President 
Jackson made the statement: "Chief Justice Marshall has made 
his decision; now let him come off the Bench and enforce it." 

Consequently the mandates of the Supreme Court for two years 
were unenforced in the State of Georgia. And how did the friends 
of the Federal Government react to this situation ~ This is what 
the New York Daily Advertiser said: "The failure and humiliation 
of the United States Supreme Court have brought us to the abyss." 
John Quincy Adams wrote in his diary: "The union is in the most 
imminent danger of dissolution. The ship is about to founder." 

Even John Marshall, that heroic figure, who for nearly thirty 
years had led the fight for the Federal experiment, gave way to a 
moment of despair. He wrote to Mr. Justice Storey a letter in which 
he said: "I yield slowly and reluctantly to the conviction that our 
Constitution cannot last. Our opinions are incompatible with a 
united government even among ourselves. The union has been 
prolonged thus far by miracles. I fear they cannot continue." 

What they did not understand a century ago-what we do not 
understand just at this moment-is that it takes courage and faith 
and patience to develop any new instrument of social control. No 
new institution ever rides into its own with one hundred per cent 
success. Let us not say that this collective principle which the world 
is trying at the present moment has failed. We have scarcely begun 
to use it. It is an infinitely more difficult experiment in social engi
neering than anything which the human race has ever attempted. 
It is bound to meet with setbacks and occasional breakdowns, but 



I believe they will seem to our children as insignificant in their 
final consequences as do the Cherokee cases today, a hundred years 
after the event. 

Collective Machinery Is Indispensable 

The truth is we cannot afford to let the League of Nations fail 
We would be putting the hands of the clock back to 1914 when 
there was no cooperative machinery of any kind and no established 
technique by which war could honorably be averted. We would be 
retracing our steps to that Armistice Day of thirteen years ago 
when the world stood for a moment in silence and contemplated 
the havoc it had wrought. If the idea behind this League of 
Nations fails, and if the collective machinery which in the last 
thirteen years we have so painfully developed collapses, then we 
shall indeed dig for our civilization a pit so deep that no future 
archeologist-no Howard Crosby Butler excavating from the 
surface-will ever recognize it. 

You who do not like this new international machinery-the 
World Court, the Optional Clause, the League of Nations, the 
General Act for Pacific Settlement, the International Labor Offi~e, 
the Bank for International Settlements-have you anything else 
to suggest'? Have you an alternative to propose'? Have you a 
substitute to offer'? For let me remind you, you who are objectors 
this evening, that the moral responsibility is on you to give us 
something that is better. You cannot be excused with a mere state
ment of disbelief. Nobody claims that these new institutions are 
perfect. Nobody claims that they cannot be improved. The only 
claim that can legitimately be made for them is that they repre
sent steps toward a new collective principle. They are attempts to 
express in institutional form the interwoven and interrelated con
ditions under which nations are living at the present time. 

The Senior Senator from New Jersey was recently quoted as 
saying that these new devices-the World Court, the League of 
Nations, the International Labor Office-are revolutionary ideas. 
We cannot speak for the rest of the State, but here in Princeton we 
are not afraid of revolutionary ideas. This institution was born 
of revolutionary ideas. It bears on its walls scars gained in defense 
of revolutionary ideas. It has sent into the world prophets of 
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revolutionary ideas. We are not frightened by a label. We know 
we are living in the twentieth century and not in the eighteenth 
century. We know that this twentieth century has presented to us 
problems and conditions of which our forefathers did not dream. 
We are trying to adapt our social and economic machinery to these 
new conditions. If this is revolution, then let the revolution come. 
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Something Men 
Will Appreciate 

These new wardrobe eases have been created 
for men who insJ'!t on smartness. They holel 
h\ 0 suits on hangers, and in addition, all the 
furnl~hJngs a DlUn may need-collars, ties, 
_Uppers and nU the rest. 

Gcpulnn cowhIde, 1n bron'n and blllck 

5'14.95 to 529.50 

Look Here' 

(Continued from Page One) 
fornl at the pr('~ent time and has 
to be just t~;o In Sweep Past and 
Campus Capers. 

~ ~ ~ 
Word ("ornes to me from where I 

am perched that Beauty Bride In 
the third" Is the l'eal g-oods. Ut·" 
hope It's true. Peal and Mi.s Upset 

(Continued from Page One) must be gl\'en Il bit a! conoideration. 
vear that he stacked up against a Money showpd for Distress Signal in 
notable field of distance performers his last trip to t.he faces, but failed 
in the Ontario Jockey Club and led to elicIr. ·rhe fourth rape may. be 
them all to the wire. Among the the spot to get even. Hal Elle)" 
hor~es he met and beat that memor- who sports silks in the fifth stnnza, 
abl~ afternoon were Gnffsman, hls I is i~ the hands of a trainer ~~~o ~~ 
half-brother' the mighty Marine, to a b,t bettel' than ": de<k h 

I ~ d prettving a nag to wm a bet. Bf'lter 
whom be. conceded two ponn s; go aiong with him. On dope, Stop 
Iollao, African, Cartago and Clear Gap And Rocky Way will give the 
Skl-. top onc plenty to worry about. More 

I cheap on ps In the sixth, with B1u"h-
Looking over his record r find ing MaIden loomJng up as the mo~t 

that Fl'itiius did not carry a jockey probable winner. This one showed 

I in a race until he was a three-year- ::iigns of returning to form last 
old: that was 1n 1929, and on his outing. The plaC'e Elnd show honors 

/
. second appearance under color~ at should. go to Best BalAnce and 
Aqueduct he won an overnight Interjor. 

and \Vater Fowl can·t be glnn the 
gO-by. 

* * * ~ ... I("rUons 

First Race - Downpour, Claret, 
Petabl 

Second Race-Lanier, Sweep Past, 
Campu~ C.:tpe-rs. 

Third Rltce-lleauty Pride, Peal, 
Miss l.'pset. 

Fourth Raoe - Distress Signal, 
Tardv Mil-is, 'Veil Behaved. 

F'lfth Race-Hal Riley, stop Gap, 
Rocky \Vay. . 

Sixth Rnce-Blushing !rlalden, Best 
BalanC't, Interior. 

SevE'nth Race-Dlodoro, John Peel, 
VI-ater Fowl. 

SAYS FARMERS FORTUNATE I 

Need Ne,'" ne l'nemployed As In-I 
duFttrfJ\l "'orkers 

Chicago, Dec. 3.·-'1'I,e farmer Is 
better ocr than the .killed '~'Ol'ker itl 
time of econonlic depl'e~SlOn, saId 
Dun('an Mal'shall oC Turonto. former I 
Albel'ta. minister of agriculture, in 
a Inn eon addres~ to-day, "The 
farmer knows he wHI ne,'l'r be In 
the army of unemploypd," he said. 

WAR )I.-\Dl'] I'XDlmSTAXDIXG 

[litake. Following that success he 
I came out ju R lnde and one-sJxteenth 
I gaJlop at the sanle (,oUJ'.se---tht" 
\ Broadway Handica?-and flung dust 

\ 
In the faces o[ hi. opponents. In 
this test he first rnnged up against 
:Marine and whipped the Mount Royal 

"The fine spirit of ('omradE"ship 
during the war did nlllch to breai{ 
down narrow .sectarlanship and 
brought about more conlplete under-

PIck the winner of the nightcap stllndiig between races and creeda," 
Ilud 'you Rre entitled to at least 5 to 1. Rey. "at her McGarrity of Newman 
.My choice is DIodoro. who appears! Hall told the Lions Club at their 
headed for a trip to the halo niche. luneh J;l At the lOng kAiward JlOteJ 
The clockers are high on John Peel to-d.~' I 

I Stable's colt; in fact, throughout his 
~ubsequent career it alwa;ys ~eemed 
a~ though Fri~ius 'had the measure 
of the SOn of Man 0' War. ' 

-C-O-A-L
poeA 0 T S 

NUT 

$ 

For 
Furnace 

or 
Range 

We DeJiver 
Anywhere in the 
City or Suburbs 

STOVE 

$ 

City Coal & Coke Co. Ltd. Hillcrest3020-3021 
DTF 

A Gladstone Dag tbat tiro' 
ond last belongs to a man. 
A room;\', sturdy tra\'C'Ulng 
Companion. L 1 keg 0 0 d 
!riends, it wears" ell. 

513.50 
to 585.00 

As a foul'-year-old he 'won the Em
pire City Handicap and six weE'ks 
later flnl'hed first In the Merchants 
and Citizens handlC'llp, di.!:posing Of 
such good ones ll~ Dl'. FreeJand and 

S~·H~~~ 
DRESSIXG CASES thllt oontnln nil those article. 

ne('essary to a man's tollet 

55.00 to 535.00 
An leather Koods Initialled free of .harge. Don't Ilpolo!:!z" 
1t ~rou do not buy, It is Dot necessary. 

I 
Curate in the latter offering_ Last 
season, his third and last on the 
turf, he ran second to Dr. Frr.eland 
In the Calvll.tin Handicap at 

I Jamaica, and finished second to 
Paul Bunyan in the DI"le at Pim
l1co. In this roUe and three-six
teenlhs test, Frisius gave weight to 

CTOR ADI 
all his opponent. Ra\'e Dr. Freeland. 
Before he left Maryland for his visit 
to Woodbine P!,rk thAt oprlng he 
added another handicap to hi. score. 
this being a mile and sixteenth 
tus~le. 

I It's rre~h in mind whnt he accom~ 
plished iast May at the course of 
the Ontario Jockey Club. Twice he 
started, and each time he came home 

advan ed performance t prices 
I ahead of his field. His first effort 

,vas in thl) King Edward Gold Cup 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I in which he picked up 118 pounds. seYen less than the handicapper had 
assigned to },{arine in this mile and 
sixteenth gallop. Six horses wpnt to 

ENDORSE REEVE'S COURSE 
Ne,," Toronto \\'or]{f'rs Yoice Con

fidence In )'IacDonald 

IXJ"L"RES HAXD ox DOOR 
John Mead. 38. a postman residing 

at 56 Gormley Ave., severeJy 1acer
ated his hand to-day when he 
Jammed If In the door of a street 
car at Front and Bay Sts. Two 
stitches were l'equired at St. 
M!Chael's hospital to close the 
,vound. 

the post and Harry C. Hatch's three
year-old, Boys Howdy, was installed 
public choice. :Lfarine follo\'red next 
in [avor, while the former lVoodward 
horse was a 4 1-2 to 1 shot. 

to suit every bu"dget 
PlUXCE PRE,jEXTS COI,ORfI 

New Toronto, Dec. 3.-Three hun

clred workmen of the to,....-n unani
mously endorsed the 'work done by 
Reeve W. MacDonald on behalf of 
the unemployed at a meeting held 
In the Brown building called at the 
request of a deputation of ,vorkers 
in tiJe municipality. The resolution 
also asked the reeve, to continue bis 
,\,rork in the interests of the town. 

PortsnlOuth, Eng .• Dec. 3.-Prlnce 
George to-day presented new colors 
to the Royal Marines at Eastney 
barracks tnklng the place of the 
PrinC'e of \Valps who is suffering 
from a chill. The Royal Marine Corps 
was raised nearly 270 :rears ago. 

Pascuma 'was up and he at once 
sent his mount into the lead-a lead 
which was ne\'er relinquh;:hed until 
the horse pllsspd the judges' stand 
despite the determined bids of Storm 
and Boys Howdy In the final furlong. 
The finish of that ra ce was one of 
the closest of the season for 8. good~ 
sized poc]{ct handkerchlef would have 
coYcreod the leaders' three noses when 
they crossed the line. 

'E GIFT HE HAS BEEN 
DREAMING OF • • 

-a Lionel Train. Gladden bis beart on 
Christmas morning with the gift of a 
LioneI. These magnificent trains arc so 
real, so beautiful, so strong, so mechan
ically perfect. There is fun and educa
tion, both, in tbe ownership of a Lionel. 
Get one for your boy. See them demon
strated at your local stores. Priced as low 
a~ $8.95. Write for FREE 52-page Lionel 
Railroad Planning Book and Catalog. 
The Lionel Corporation, Dept. NP, 15 

-- --"""" East 26th Street, New York City. 

lnel Trains 
and 8tandard 

models, also a full 
accessory parts_ 
FOR SALE BY 

~T. EATON C~~".. 

LIONEL 
ELECTRIC TRAINS 

MODEL RAILROAD 
ACCESSORIES 

MULTIVOLT TRANSFORMERS 

YOU CAN BUY 
Lionel Trains 

1n 

,OYTOWN 
Fourth Floor 

SEE Ot.:R NEW CIIRISTlIUS DISPLAY OF 

LION EL TRAINS 
r:ollrtf'<"'S oale.men to ,ee )'OU get the beet po .. ible service 

CE LEWIS & SON, LTD. 
19 VICTORIA ST. AD. 9281 

Three da~'s Inter Frl"ill., with 119 
p01Hlds on hIs sturdy ba('k, sallied 
forth to make his bid for the To
ronto Cup. Once again the handi~ 
cappers and talent rejected him, this 
time favoring the prospf'cts of Ride
away, a Whitney-owned thl'ee-year
old ,vho had tihown a sparkling per
formance earlier in the week. Jockey 
Pascuma punmed tlle 61:lme tactics 
in th\a n\ue-hnlong strusgle 11$ h« 
had in the shOrUl' te~t of tbe KIng 
Ed,vltrd Gold Cup. He drove the 
11OJ"se into the lead at the first turn 
and held on to his advantage thpl'E"
after, although Storm was roming 
Cast in the final 100 yard.. Frlsiu.' 
margin of Ylctory, howe,\'pr, \,-as a 
!;ood half-length. and despite his 
heavy burden he pulled up In fine 
condition. 

That was his final triumph a! Ihe 
season just past, for, after the horRe 
~howed signs of soreness In his New 
York campaign, Mr. Woodward de
cided to retire the slx-year-nld ftnd 
present him to Major Wright for stud 
purposes. As already noted, this 
horse le a half-brother of Gaffsman 
and his blood-line. probably wHl be 
of Intprest to students of thorough
bred family trees. Here they are: 

Sired by imported Star Hawk from 
Imported l"i1ante; Star Hawk by Sun
~tar-Sweet Finch; Sunstar by Sun
dridge-Doris. Sundridge by Am-
phlon-Siorra. Dorl,., by Loved One
Laurelle. Sweet Finch by Glldflnch
Lucania; Goldfinch by Ormond
Thletio. Lucanla by Sir :Modred
School Girl. On the dam's side. FU
ante Is by Sardanaple-lllgh }'lyer; 
~al'dnnnpl6 by Presttge~Gemma; 
Prestige by Le Pompom-Orgeullleuse, 
Gemma by Florizel II-Agnostlc. High 
Flyer by Flying Fox-AlteRsc; Flying 
Fox by Orme-Vampire; Aitt'st:;e by 
Amphion-lIfarchlonese. Through his 
dam. Fri"lus has the St. Simon strain 
in his fourth removE'. 

Thllt about compleles Frislus' 
story. It no,v remains to be seen 
If he will beget colts and fillies o! 
his own class-in other words, r~~ 
produce himself. He has the lineage, 
his perlormance record is exeeJIent. 
"nd his conformation leaves little 
opportunity for anyone to picK flaws. 
That·s about all YOll can expect of 
any thoroughbred producer, and I 
see no reason why the Ca.nadian 
turf should not be enrichPd b)' thl' 
enrolment of such a horse as Frlslus 
in the ranks of raC'el'-producing sires. 

Art lIalJiwell's six-year-old horse. 
Nick Cullop, scored a galloping win 
In the nightcap number at Jefferson 
Park on Wednesday, the heavy track 
being to his liking. It the racing 
strIp remains In the ... me condition 
when the son of Palll Weldel next 
goes to the post, there'5 more thAn 
a. Chinaman's chance that he'll re
peat. 

Petab\t 1ast said 'How d'ye ~o," 
to the judge. at the fIr .• t meeting 
at Duff~rjn park JR.t June. But 

'/ she's had a pretty easJ' time In the 
I past six months and has been show-

Ing .ome faIr stuff In her workout._ 

IOn Friday. the thrpe-year-old dRugh
ter of BrR(,AdA,le is entered in the 
oppnlng number At JefCerf'on park 
which will be decided over the 
sprinting ('ourse of I-llx furlongs, her 
favorlte distance. With a husWng 
rider In the saddle I look for thl.. 
filly to come home on top. 

Though Pebble.' Lost was down 
the track w"hen Nlf'k Cullop 1'cored 
hi. \'lctol'Y, BlII Cain's hoss was 
with the leaders for clost" to Il mUe. 

, Seeing that It was his first racing 
effort since mid~October, it wa~ a 
fall' one and should .erve to tight"" 
him for his engagement on Friday 
In the fifth number, R gallop a! 
one mile and seventy yards. 

Dlodoro should pick up some feed 
money In the last rac.. whloh ha. 
drAwn nn E'ntry liFt of tWf'lve dls· 
tanee plat.pr~. 

--------
-'T.\~CJlI'RJ.\ COi'\TS $10.000.000 

Mod.1 R-21 

A. R. BLACKBURN 
& SON ~ 

'('i0 Yonre St. 
KIn,ldal. %329 

;T. EATON C~ .. tm> 

]\ialn Store and 
EIITON'S-ColI." 8t. 

IIDelalde 5011 ~ 
GERRARD RADIO 
SALES AND @ 

SERVICE 
19'28 Gtrrard st. Ea .. ~ 

ROws I'd f)660 

s. A. APLAN RADIO 
CO P. LTD. ~ 

206 C ter. si. 
JUae! ale U'U 

THE E LlOTT MUSIC 

T~~~~l~ 
L'1'.5223 ~ 

A. A. GRAY & CO. 
561 Q." St. W.d ~ 

---
Eight beautiFul models 

combir:-ing quality I '. tone 

and outstanding value i-ill 

at prices you _ can afford 

Now you can ciioose your radio safely 
-at the price you can afford 10 pay: 
:With the choice of eight strikingly; 
beautiful models, there is no need to be 
satisfied with less than the quality and 

value assured by' Victor ••• the selec
tivity, sensitivity and matchless tone of 
the advanced Super-Heterodyne. 

Never has there been a time when you 
could so easily afford the best perform
ance. From the amazingly powerful 

"Superette" at $89.50 to the great 
doubly-shielded Model R-21 at $219.50, 
there is a Victor Radio in every price 
class that offers true Victor satisfaction 

and reliability. 

Your choice is practically unlimited.' 

Every Victor Radio is engineered to the 

most advanced development of the 

super-heterodyne circuit, utilizing eight, 

nine or ten tubes. Each model is 
equipped with pentode and super-<:on

trol tubes ••• "trigger-couch" station 

selector ••. incteased-range tone-control 

• .• electrO-dynamk speaker ..• and an 

acoustically correct cabinet. Models 

R-12, R-20 and R-21 feature Victor;'s 

improved automatic volume-COT/lrol. 

See your Victor dealer today. He will 

help you in the selection of your Victor 
Super-Heterody'ne: Convenieo.t terms. t 

\11 crORAD 10 
VICTOR TALKING MACHINl! COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED-MONTREAl: 

S. E. CHAPMAN 
119.'S Wedon Ro .. d 

Mount Dennl. 
JUnction 85.;3 

GEO. L. EMPRINGHAM 
LTD. ~ 

11g~ SI. Clair W. KE. IWOO 

3251 '1'00,. SI. HU. 6000 

HARMONY HALL, LTD. 

~ 
(CIIII Rellly) 

n.10 Bloor St. W. 

LOmb&rd '290 

R-26 
MASTER BUILDERS OF RADIO ____ _ 

CLAIR-YONGE 
VICTROLA 
PARLORS 

1136 1'onr. st. 
IIYland 40tO 

FLOYD'S RADIO & 
ELECTRIC 

SHOP 
203' D&ntorth A ... ~. 

no ward 5100 ~ 
HEINTZMAN & CO. Ltd. 

ELrln G~OI 

DANFORTH RADIO CO. 
l581 Dantortb 

21)86 Dantortb 

331 moor lV. 

aE.7772~ 
OR. 2". ' 

&1F.. 21RO 

L. J. GANNON RADIO 

m Mt. PI.a"~~~~;97 ~ 
2~H3 ran" St. MO. nOlo ~ 

PARKDALE VICTROLA AND 
RADIO PARLORS 

OPP. Laolldow.18 
1:19:; QUf'f"n St. W. ~ 

LA. 4 ;~!. Open l,,,"nfn,,, ~ 
I '1'okin. Deo. ~.-The cost to Japanl~===============:: L=====:t=========~ L===============~ L===============~ of occupying ~lanchuT'ia '\YR.!!: unoffl. L r r r 

cially estimated to-dny at $17,500,000. POTTER ELECTRIC 
A bond Issue for fhl.< "mount hu A. C. RHODES 
been t~ntatlYely Included In the n~w 8C1 Ronc •••• S.J.H.OA.Pe..@ budg.t. Of the entire "mount $10,-
000.000 ·Is set aside for conring the I 
CORt of actual hostilities. ,,-i1.1l tile LLoydbrook 09U , _____________________________ &' balance for "relief mea.surea"~ L.. ______________ ...J ~ 

HAA Dunde. st. W. 

L'1'ndburll 528B 

l'O~WE STIlf!£T 

ADelald. nu 

ST. CLAIR RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC 

SERVICE 
750 St. Clair A ... W. 

MElro •• COU , 
STERLING MUSIC 

STORE .. 
1352 Danforth A ... 

BArrraYl 9298 
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ROUBLE BETWEEN FARMERS 1i~ _______ ~~ _____ m~~ __ m __ m __ rtCti~m~~ __ ~~~J' 

FIRST STEP TOWARDS WAR ~ • 
churian Trouble-Fought on Water-Back of Situation ,-

Lies Hostility Over Railway Lines of Russia and Japan ' 

\~ "Subsequent to my return from tha all her rights and Intere.ts in con
fftr east two yea,', .. go I reCerred noetion therewith. and oecondly her 
to the ],lanchurian problem as 'the, rights in connection with the Cbinese 
most acute, nl().<;;t complica.ted, most; Eastern railway from Cangchun, 
difficult of solution and the most a point a.bout midway betwe£"ll Muk
men3.clng to the pesC'e ot AsLl of d~ll and Harhio to Port .Arthur. 
n.ny Pnclfic problem'," said N. ,\V. By a treaty between China and 
Ro\vtlI, K.C., In ~pe"king to the Japan in 190!) China n~sentpd to 
Canadian club. "You as)< ,~h8:t al'e the~e tfol'nl~ and granted Japan a 
the factors in the situation which! concession to constt-\1ct and mainhtln 
make it ~o diffi~ult and 80 nl~na('ing? a. commercial railway from 1Iultdeo 

"About 29.000.000 of the province to the Korean bord.r'to connect with 
Rre Chinese and l,Il1JO.OOO are Japan- the Korean railways. thus giving 
Cfte clti7.en~. or the 1.000.000 Japan.. Japan 8. uireC't connection through 
E'~e rltizpns about 800,000 are of. Korr-u with lfHnclul'rla and RussIa 
KorPRn rare. The men of Japanese I lI:\de Sf"cret Pact . 
race have not settled upon the land. " 
but are princlp .. lly gOYeroment oHi- A s',cret prot~col made at the 
('ials. l'AJ]W3}' empJo:ree~J traders, j sarue tIme I proVld~d. among other 
police and soldifl'S. In general the thIngs, that the Chmese goyernm~n~ 
c11aractt>r of Manchuria rE'mlndR oJle) eng~g-e, for the p\lrpo~e of protecting 
or out' western prairie pl'o"Jnce~ 8.IJd ~he Hlt,el'ests of the South .MRnchl1r-
1t ha.q bet!n l'l'rl'IT«l to as one or tIJe Jan r.;,1l1way, not to construct, prior I 
S'1'"s'nA.!"!es of the 1t"orld. to the ..t'f."C'ol'el'Y by them of tlle '<Ul!d 

"Fronl the 1.l.nnC"hu ('oncp\("st lJnUl I rnUway, any main line in the n(>I~h- I 
19~' :M.an~h"ril\. wo.s governed by .. \ ,,?t~ood of, ,or parallel to. that rail- \ 
Tat' ar gf'nera,\ tl':=:.ponsibl~ to the \ 'We.). o\" ,,;n~ branch hne whk\l may 
.. nlperor, but its government wa:-:: be,pr€'j'l1?lClal to the above mentioned \ 
largely independent of the l'ost of I ra.'.lway.. I 
Chins. In 1907 it was declared to be J~pan ~rga~lz.ec1 the SO~lth Man· 
an integral portion of the Ch\nes~ churtatl In1h~a) to. tft.<e oyer 
o('mpire. And nll the treaties under and control the ralhnlrs thus 
'which Japan and Ru~sia claim rJght~ a("9u~re~ from RU.!Isla and the 
in .Manchuria are nlada between the r~lh~ a~ from Mul<den to Antung 
governm~ul oC China and the gaver _ SInC"e that date Japan h.'ls expended 
ments of these countries respec~- ~o les!') than .$1,OOO"OOO.OO() In devE'lop
ively. All rights, therefore. C'lalmed 109 her, i,nterests lJl ~Iun'·hurja.H. I 
by Japnn and Rus:.;iR. in lfnn('huria. ~e.S(,l'Jblllg the South Manehurllln 
ere ba.sed upon treaties made wJth ralhvay, .111'. Rowell 5a1(1 1t l\'nA OllP , 
China. of the most efflcfent and profita hie 

"JapRn\s first political intere.t in In the world. under normal eondi
!.fanchuria arose out of the treaty tion~. He ou~Uned Japan's 1915 de
of Shlmonoseki. made in 1895 at the mando, on Chma. which included an 
conclu~lon oC the SJno-Japanee:e "'ar extensIon to 99 yeara of the L1eotung 
By this treaty China ceded to Japa~ penlns\lla and the railwar lea ••• 
the Lleotung peninsula the most and tha.t Japane.e subJects shoul<l 

th I tl f M • h be entitled to lease lands for bu<l-
~ou ~r y por on 0 anc uria. ~e- ne8~, jndu.stry and agriculture. ' 
fore the treaty was ratlCled. RUBs,a. This treatv was signed aCter J. p 
Germany and France made .uch delivered an ultimatum. .l an 
representatIons to .Japan t\lat Japan 
'was induced to retrocede the penJn- Japanese Contentlon~ 
sula. to China and received in return "Japan contends that ~he staked 
R moderate increR4Se in the lndrmntty hel' nationaJ., existence find poured 
p"yable by China under the treaty forth bloodll" and tr.asure without 
of peace. sUnt to drive Rus~ia out of MaD-

Railway Caused Trouble churj", and th.at. by 00 doing. Rhe 
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Well Known 
Makes 

UPRIGHT 

HOElllNG 

BARGAINS 

MASON & RISCH 

Piano Terms 

10% 
Cash 

Balanr.e spread afer 
30 months 

BARGAINS 

$200.00 
$26,.50 PLAYER"PIANO BARGAINS 

NEWCOMBE 

$49.00 

$1~5·00 

$99·'5 
NORDHEIMER $189.00 

CER.iARD HEINTZMAN $289.00 
With one of these player~pjan08 the whole world ot 
mtl~lc I!'> open to rou, eyen thOUGh you cannot play a 
note. Choose from thf$ list and have the charm of all 
music in Jout homc-clusic. popllbr. fAn"ILHa.r sona-s, 
etc., while your chlldren are learntn. to play, 

DOMINION 
HEI TZMAN" CO. 
(Classic Design) 

HEI TZMAN & CO. 
(Co,inthian Design) 

MOZART 

WEBBER 

WILLIS 

BELL $195.00 
HEI TZMAN" CO. 
(Ionic: Design) 

HEI TZMAN" CO. 
(B Louis Desiln) 

$365.00 

$345.00 

$395.00 

$420.00 
CERHARD HEINTZMAN 

HEINTZMAN 6- co. 

$19S.so 
$242.90 
$254·'5 
$J2,.00 
$J9S.so 

~e Olde Flrme 
or more 1t'ill b~ shipped "'ei,qht prepaid to any station With el.ch of the above fnstrume-nts we will Include tree 

a! charg~ a compartment player bencb and $10 'Worth ot 
lJew muSiC rolls of ,-our own choice. within 1110 mile 

BEl ZMAN ",co. 
OPE N EVENINGS ELGIN 6201 

Every Piano 
Cuaranteed to 
Last for Years 

GRAND PIANO BARGAINS 
Steinway 
Full 11... pl.ln Ooloni~1 des!an. 
A GenUine New 'York JnA:trume-llt 
that would cost $2,600 new. Dru .. 
tJcnlly reduced this we~k: to 

Brand New Gerhard Grand 
SmnlJt~t Orl'nd made in 

$495 
Cani'ldJ\ - only " feet 6 
inches, No m 0 r e fJoor 
spllce nee d e d for this 
GrAnd than tor an ordi
na.ry t1prlcht piano. Is a 
mo~t atU'.cUve i'dd1llon 
to the ,el-Un" of ilvlng or 
dra.wing room. A rea} bar-

$695 
eatn &t l695 , 

Heintzman & CO. Baby Grand 
Thi. beautiful instrument C8.1c1f! in 
from & fine home and i~ 1n excellent 
condition. POl'osesses the same tone 
and touch, has the ~am~ ('on .. 
st !'llctlon, as an instrument for 
"'''hich you would pay $J .350-
a benutlful instrument that 
w11l be a credit. to any 
home and a. Joy to any 
musician. Five .. "tar 
guarantee-a. bargain 
.t 

, I J896 h L H on,'ed ManchtlrJ!l for Chin", nnd her-
, n • w en lung Chllng self' that <he took R' visited Russia on the occas1on of the . ' . ~ o'\'cr ,usstan JA.pan. ).{r, Rowcll points out, which runs e:l!.;t and west Cl"O~~ it i~ unanimously approvC"d by all Chlnn or Japa.n, -either pArty to the I TRt:Cli lIlTS STREET CAR 

coronation ()f the Rus~fan empproT rights," ith the con~ent. of ChIna, and denie~ the right of finy nation to I :';ol'thcrn J..IElnchuriA, Jlnd of t h "' ; member!1 of the council, including the dispute would be bound not to go to 
the Rus~ian governnlent concluded th~t rIght~ she so aC<Jl1lred, Jncludlng repudiate a trpsty nn the grounds railway l'tmning :'Iouth from ~i"lrbi n ; parties to the di spute, So that when Wllr with the pArty which compiles A traffic tangle occurred at King 
a treaty in the natnre of an Allfa.nce fut thl'r rlgh~s obt;uned under the of ciuress. to Chang('hun, whE'l'c it co~n ect~ the league requested Japan to with- 'w'th th e d t' C had D St t 9 
bfl, .. ~een Ru~!':ia. and ChIna. to rot~ct' trf'at,~ Of,191J. she l~)tt'n~l.~ to mnin- ·'China does not admit that she is with the S011th }'lanc~ur\f\n Rntl- draw her troops from Manchuria be- ('~Iuncil. e r cemmen a Ion. 0 t e wnhen u ... ncha.na"YS:oRtor ·JtOrUaC·km ·crtoa-sdhaeYd-· 

into the vestibule ot a Do' 
street car. A delay of 17 
re~\llt('d on the Dovprcourt 
ftnd 15 minute. on th~ King 
bound seryjce, 

their reS ecUve itltere~t5 RndPri hts \ ta.in, lrh. Rowell stud, Japnn fur- violating her agreements with Japan \\-'ay," he said. "RUSSIa ha.! 11'lOs t fol'~ Nov. 16 there was no legal ob.. "It is Al'UcIe 16 of the covenant u.! 

Ilgainst Japan Manl:'hurll\ 1'0;CLs ther contt"ndB that Ma.nC'hllria 1~ her fn the construction of railways with- important trade interests in NorthE't"ft Jigation upon Japan to do so, Japan, which provides for sanctJon s, In 
into ~lberla ~uch RS tl ~ntJ r Hrst llne of defence ag:tin.st Hl1Rstan : In Mancburia. Bhe contflnds that Manchuria., as well as in MongOlia, therefore, cannot be said to have this article, if any member resort to 
'Main~ proje('t~ into 1!R.8t ll! lie ~d~ aggt'flsAion and that she i~ not pre .. ' the~e railways I\re e~sentinl to pro .. parUcularly outer ltwiongolia, violated Bny obligation to the league WRr in disregA.rd of its COVl'nllnt 
.1' d th t ·d".t ter~ an

M 
' pal'OO to !l;url'pndcr this line oC de- vide tran~portation facilities to hC'r "To E:um up the situation. Ch ina by falling to comply with thIs re- d A tt I 1 1 

~ •. t P \r::~~ .. l~e~ ~o~le ro~ M O~- fen('e, and that it is e~seJllial to her cUi7,en~ in Manchuria. to connect possesses sovereign right~ over Man- quest. un pr r c e 5, t shall be deemed 
1,;0'\ ,0 1'\050 S lr~ug an- economic life to maintain her pre .. Manchuria. with China proper churia, but botl" Japan and Ru ssia , to have committed an act of war 
~hUrl~r jll;t a~ tth;tmJs~ d;rec~ rout~ .ent poSition in Mflnrhurla. She lhrollgh the Mukden-Tient.in Rail- more particularly J"pao, have v er y Not Yet "Before Longne against all other members oC the 

t
lhomt tOO'teMa 10 'Ao md" tllt'Oug

l 
1 points out that. wIth R.. population way, and also as a mea.ns of convey- large Intercst~ there. "There ha~ bepn much talk in league. All members are then bound 

e 5 a co a ne. ceor mg y, t u· in(,N"a~lng nt the rate of approxi- Ing her troops from one part of l\.fan-.. newspapers of a withdrawal of dlplo- immediately to sever all trade, fi-
RUSSiA.~c; government aslrecl as part n'lately 1,000,000 a year, and with ("hllria to another shouhl occasion :Earmers Startt'fl It matic l'epresentaUves and an eco .. nanclal and pcroonnl rp1ations 'vith 
?C thf' . (>("ret trl'ft!y of alliance th8.t most countries bordering on the Pa- Rl'i::;-e, A cla"h betwe-en Korean a nd nOlnic boycott. No such question the offending mC'mber . 1\ ~h~~ld h~V~t thte rlghS\~n Ithe co~- C'ifle refusing to receive Japanese liThe dispute reminds one some. Chinese "!arme-rs over wah"r ('u rly has yet come before the leagu.e or HAll the political disputrs, and 
5 _ 1'U~C Ion 0 s raDS'" er 8n ta.· 1rl1migr8.nt~, the only way she can wha.t of the ('0t!b'o,,"ersy in our this $Iummer brought interventl n by will come unlf'ss the council falJ s to there hA.ve been many, which ha.ve 
~~?, t~~ ~~lll~ i: tl~rO~lghtl~anChllll·lR. deal with her popUlation prnblpm is we~tern Canndn. OYer the monopolY police nnd soldiers of both countries effect R sett1ement under Artic le 11. 80 fnr Come befote the league hflve 

. I~ ,llg 1 ,,,as: re He an y 'Conce< ed to inuustl'iallze ]1£'1' rotlntl'Y more rights of the C.P,R., Rlthoug-h China and ",nB the commence men of "Under Article 15 China can bring been ,c;ettIed under Article 11. Ever y-
~~ t ~' HUll!l' Cl~a~g, not tOI Ru~.ia. highly. To do thl. she needs raw' doe~ not Rdmlt thBt the treaty gives ,eriot," trouble this year. the sp a k er the dispute before the councH and one must ramestly hope that the 

1 0 R corp01Il IOn. organ zed ... nd mat.rlllls, Including food. and a' Japan any monopoly rIght. pointed out. Snbsequently Koreans the council 10 bound to investigate it. present dispute will not be an ex-
flnanc~d by the nUSt=.lan go\'el'nrnent. : market for he-r products Manchtrrla "Chlnn. protested agaln~-t the 1915 attaclted the Chinese in Korea 100 and jf the ('ouncH reaches a unani.. ception. We in Canada are friends 
In 1898, by ~ fUl'ther treaty or .. gre.- I she oars. supplies her ~"Ith' both. • treaty at the Paris peace' confor.nce were kliled nnd millions of d lIa rs mous conclusion. apa"t from the of both Japan and China and it i s 
ment. bet" een Russia and Chin.... "Japan further cOllt€nds thnt Chlnn in J919 Rnd the Washington confer- damage done to Chinese proper ty. parties to the dispute, the members, the earnest desire of all Canadians 
Rn,'". ob.t ... ined a leas: of the Li~o- , has \'iolated her treaties wllh Japan ence In 1921. but the powers took no China demanded redress a nd of the league agree-and this would to maintain thRt friendship." 
tunf!" penJnsula for 25 years, WIth by bulldlng IIn •• of TaU,,'ay parallel action." said Mr. Rowell. "China Japanese goods were boycotted. Include the parties to the disput~ 

oh .. ,mo", by the same tr~llty. the and seriously interfering with the Sicvtung peninsula In 1923 when the aggravated the l'ela(lons between thc party whlrh complies with the "A Festival of Happy nays" will 
~'H!'ht to fOl'~IfY Port Arthur and \1se traffic on tbe ronte, by refusing orlginnl )ea~e expired, on the glouncla two co~ntries was. the ;~ootin g ill recommendations. If, therefore, the be acted by pupils ot Roden publie 
It as " M.' al base and to build ... Japanese subject. the right to lease that the 191" treaty was not bindlll~. Mongoha of Captain Na amum of council of the leaglle were clllled school at a ChrIstmas entertnlnment 
IIJJP of raIlway [ram Harbln to Port lands in lIfanchuria and by rRillng to The spealter then outlined the the Japanese general stafC and t wo upon to act under Article 15 and to be held at Danforth Technic ... 1 

.. A.rthuz'. Thb ena~]ed Russia to con.. protE"ct the Ih'es Rnd propprtv' ()i' situation in Ru~ ... fa, with Russia by compnnlons/' he ~aid. , HIt is da .~ed were to recommend action by elthf'r I'chool at 8 p.m. on Friday. 

GURNEY 
ELECTRIC RANGES 

Sold on Easy Terms 
Completely Installed 

Toronto Hydro-Electric Shop, 
Y onge St. at Shuter 12 Adelaide St. 

Telephone AD. 2261 
cc';t~ln rIghts of renewal. She .alSO) to the South :1.fanthurian rnilway demanded the I'etrocession of the "An event which yu·ther seriously that they will not go to w a r with the TO GIVFl ClIRTSTlIIAS SHO'V 

struc, t A conncc'JOlJ between IJ~r Japanese CUi7.ellS In Manchnrin,,'; It 192.J. trpnty derlnrlng the ChineEe that they were travelltng as tOl:' t'lsts/ -----------------------------------
\\a .... al baGC a.nd Moscow.. .RUjlj$l~ , HJa,,,tl't Railroad A purely co:u~ or persons jnve:itlgating the posl t,lon. 
("on!,\.\'ucteu \'h~ T1\\"~t'l.y ~o.u\.'h. '\0 "POt 't ~ "I:'h~ cn.\n.~~~ 'lnt,\\m1!. me'l'l'l&. ~l\te1''Pl'\'''~' w\th Chl:n"" hl~- One. has onIJ{ to recall tl}f! tr:l,jifj on'C r---------------------------------------------------------------------...i 
Art'h\ll' and stl'ongly fortlfl~d Port Chlnf's~ contentlOns were th9.t Ing th (;ht to e\'ent\\ally tft.Ke o~E"r of the Ja:pPl.n(\~e army to 'know '-n,~ 
Al'thUl", ~Innchutla is an integral part of the line. although tn the interval' a.. feellng that would be aroused by thIS 

"Japa.tl looked u~on these dc\'elop ... China, ~~ith all rights of sovereignty Ru~stan 'vas to manage It 'With It shooting, 
nlents ID -:Ml\ndn.\na ~8 a threat to \"e~ted In ChIna, that it is her .first board ('cwlposed of an ('qnal number "All the-se matter~ ,,,,ere UDder r 
her nntional lif"" {lnd this was the line of defence again~t Rll~sia and oC Russians and Chine~e-, In 1929 diplomatic negotiation be tween 
r('al caU5C oC the RUI!)~o-Japane-se, Japan. that the 1915 treaty was China e:r.:pf'JIed the genet'~l manager, China and Japan . and both g o\"ern
~"ar, By the trf>sty of Portsmouth sc-.cured by dut-ess and that she de .. causing Rn invasion by Russian ments appean'd to be Ilnx loufI to 
In 1!l05. whiC'h brought the war to nn clmes to recognize its validity. and troops which brought RUl:Isl& again reach an amicable settlemen t U 

E"nd. Rt1~sla transferred to JapA.n, I China further rhnrges that Japan j8 into controL "The fit~a.l act ~7hich led t o the 
!lllbject to th~ con~ent ot China, the exerci~lng acts of soverf>'ignty out- "Rw:,sIa, therefore, 1~ stil1 in con- pre!olent nuhtal'Y sItuation "" :1 S the 
lease or the Lieotung peninsula. and l.side thp. penlmmla. and l'ailway J;one. trol of the Chinese Eastern Railway, destruction Qf part of the trac ks o( 

the South Manchul'ian railway Just 
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BofanC'. /J[onthly 

Has your wife gro'wn a little less young, a 
little leAS buoyant each year, under the 
burden of cleaning duties too heavy for her 
Itrength, or handicapped by inefficient 
cleaning tool.? 

If 110, you've doubtless promised yourself 
dozt'lOs of times to give her a Hoover. This 
year-DO ITI 

Do you really realize how easy it la to give 
• Hoover? Only a few donon down-the 
balance monthly. And a liberal allowance 

9heHOOVER 

for your old electric 
cleaner. 

Call us up--we'llsend a Hoover out Christ
DIa!! Eve, all nicely packaged in 0 sperial 
Christmas carton. 
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· 
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Gentl"m .. n: I am thinking of ghin,; my "If .. 
a Hoo ..... r for Chri.tma •• PJeno~ ~end one oe 
your hond('d rcprespnlath'f's to tpH nlC all 
about ill 
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south of Mukden on the evening of 
September 18. It i. claimed by Jap." 
that the trncltS were blown up by 
Chintse soldir-rs In the 1Iukde n army 
and that thi!l wnf' but the c u lmina
tion of a peries of acts of sa botag\.· 
ou the railway. The officers in 
charge oC the military police on the 
railway called in reinforecments, dis
persed the Chinese army, captured 
their arsenal and by early' morning 
on September 19 had captured the 
Chinese city of Mu]tden and driven 
out the Cbinel50 forces. 

"This was Collowed by t he dis
persal of the Chinese forces from and 
the occupation ot Changchun ... nd 
Kn·ln. Within a few hours a tter the 
original attaci{ the Japanese were in 
con trot oC the principal cities served 
by the South Manchurian ,·allway. 

IIChina on September 19 brought, 
the matter to the .attention of the, 
Leag-ue of Nations .n.nd appE' ed for 
Its intervention. Since that d ... te 
Japan has extended her OpP f ions so I 
as to occupy Tsitslhar, eapitll.l of 
the northerly province of M nnehurJR., 
and has deCeated the Chin e •• forces 
statjon~d thl're on the ground, that 
they were menactng her r a ilways. 

/lIt wall the cro!sing of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway ~nd the ca pture of 
Tsit,ihar that led 'to the " xcbange ot 
diplomatic notes between R la and 
Japan." 

# Drawbllc!u to Settl~ 

DlfH,;\lI;;!:)ing thp desire of Chinese 
people to abolish what the), term 
un.qual treatle •• :Mr. Ro\."n said 
China I. attempting to bri abollt, 
in 8. few yenrs. a. comple te revolu
tion oC standards, Lack of a strong 
central government hind ered this. 
Japall, he said. had not aeyeloped 
parllamcntary governme n to It. 
full""t extent and the army nd navy 
claim they are responsib l only to 
the emperor, 

"Thi. was well lllustra tjd by the 
protcsl made by the n n vt against 
Japan's signature to t tf London 
naval treaty. which led to prolonged 
contt'o'\o'ersy in Ja\lan on the qu{'stton 
of ratificatton," he .a14. Hpubllc 
opinion ill Japan wa. hind the 
gO\'ernmc:>nt and tlwy f ' any suc-
ceeded 1n obhtinfng tification, 
That was .a reA.I trium for the 
gove-rnment , 

l 'But the info rmation on g('lts from 
the JllpanC'lSc prc.' ~~ h-n ds e to con
clude thnt .the miliL-l ry 0 rations in 
Manchuria on ~ept. 18 'ere insti
tuted on the Iniilatlys 0 the arm,' 
and not at the ctircrtion Clr with the 
san('Uon of the nllni [lll tf"r of foreign 
affnirs. P'ublic oviniol1 ppenrs to 
he behind the tinny. 

"The ~itnA t Ion ,,'ou appear 
to be; Japfln ('lnlnls t t she lUl.'5 
serio\uJ gripyanC'P~ n g1\in!'J Cbina. anti 
Is .eel<lng to dpfend Bnd proteo!. her 
rigbts and Intorests 'military 
operation.. China c lnl 0 that Ahe 
has serious grievances a ln~t Japan 
a.nd, whetht'r with offi ia) govern
ment approval or uot, the Chinese 
people A.Te Recklng to $IE'ture redresf' 
for those grieVAnces by n organized 
bOl·cott. 

"The whole $ituat\on Involves Itn I 
issue lArger and mol' Import.ant 
than the merits of the immediate 
dispute. 

tlH.~m such u.s exist b wecn China 

The 

Miraculous OVE 
TIlE even heat of t.h'i Gurney oven 

removes the element of luck from 
baking. You can bake a hundred cakes 
and each one perfeet. A matter of 
baDt.-in quality, of 92 yeare GlIrIlty experi

cce and of Northern Eleetllie cooperation. 

blve developed the Nozlberp Eleclrio
GumeyR .... 

FOUT hundred cubic inches larger than tha! 

cl any other electrio ranp.lritb perfect die
tn'butioa ohteady beat through rigid, ner
lasting IpsuJat,ioD, the Gum~ oveD allows 

)'Ou to cook 10118 alter Ibe current la turned 
oCr, A OIIb-piece porcelain enamelled lining 

and snug.(;losinl; door are -among a dOZeD 
featurM distinctive 1.0 this ""per-range. 

Finished in handsome porcelain enamel. with 
smooth, rounded edge and corners. and nev~t 
a projecting nut or bolt to mar its simple' 

beauty, this range is made in Canada and 

carries the Northern Electric "Approved 

Appliance" SEAL-your permanent ~' 
IIIltee of mechanical perfection. 

Co t.(J(Joy to .,.y01 th4 r.tail.ror,.lid. 
ed .. , ,I.. rllhl, """ .... lhi# No,.",,,, 
Ekctrlc.C ........ y Rn .. ,_ on4 tM 0''''' 
,fpp~ App/"'"c •• iII ..... at.<l MN. 

F. C. Bu .... ough". Furnitur. Co., 643 
St. Welt 

Deer Park Electric, 1475 Yanle St. 
Duff"rin Stove &: Furnace Co., 1163 St. Cl 

Ave. We.t 
Ele~tric Shop, 992 PAP" Aye. 
C. J. Jobn.ton Eleetrie, 3087 Danforth 
Lott Mu.ic and R ... dio Slore, 2890 Dun 

St. We.t 
H. W. Morden Limited, 2313 Bloor St • 
Geo. Nieol, 16 Maryl ... nd Blvd. 
E. L. Roxboroul1h, 24 B100r St. W. 

::RTSIMPSON:i:: 
' IJt la the Is!lIue fI !i to whether I 

nations. mpmuT8 or t lJlague of M 1t £~ ~ 
Nation!, having dis pll es between OfJtJ ~~11 '(!~tJ~7C 
~l~:m J~';.'~~~(.:I:r b~,ll:~i~1 rat~opr"~~~~ co ""'ANY 1..' M. T It 0 Yonge Street 
by appeal to the I.ag"", T 'l£ .... """" NATIOIW.WtI1lICAl.SUVlct: -.pm.:l 3ft Toronto Hydro Electric Sy.tem, 

"Xot only are Chin an(1 Jllp'.n St. and 12 Adelaide St. E •• t 
m.mb~rR oC the leag ". but they We.twood Brol., 635 Queen St. W .. at 
have both signed the J 1I0gg-Briand 
pact and are pArties to to(! nine· I L1NDSA Y-Bonl! and Matthie 
pow .. trel\tr MIMICO-W .. rner and Fordyce 

"No ~ction le~~u~ t;iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiaiaiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiBiiiiii;ii"iaiaiiiiii~~;;~ under Arli~I. unle.. _ 


